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ANNO SEPTIMO

VICTORIE REGINÆ.

'1844.
At the General Assembly of Her Majesty's

Island of Prince Edward; begun and holden yla
at Charlottetown, the Twenty-fourth day n r

of January, Anno Domini 1843,,in the
Sixth year of the Reign of our Sovereign
Lady VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Speer.
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith:

And fron thence continued by several Proro-
gations, to the Twenty-first day of Decem-
ber, 1844, and in the Seventh Year of Her
said Majesty's Reign; being the Second
Séssion of the Sixteenth General Assembly
convened in the said Island.

CAP. I.

An ACT to amend certain Errors in Two several
Acts therein mentioned, relating to Commis-
sioners of Highways and Commissioners for
recovery of Small Debts.

[Passed December 23d, 1843.]
UIEREAS, by two severàl Acts, passed in
VVthe Sixth year of tbe Reign ofiHer present

Majésty, the one, intituled Aân et to consolidate
and ameid the Laws relating to Statute Labour,
andthéependiture of Public Moneys on the iRgh-
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ways, nnd the other, intituled ' dit Act Io provide
for the Summary Trial of Snall Dcbls, and to
regulate proceedings in cases of Sunnary
Capias,' certain Offices therein and thereby con-
stituted ; that is to say, the Office of Commissioner
of Highways by the first Act, and the Office of
Commissioner for the recovery of Small Debts, by
the last mentioned Act, are placed in the gift of
Ils Excellency the Lieutenant Governor -of this
Island, with the advice of Her illajesty's Council:
And whereas, by the Twenty-eighth Section of
the first mentioned Act, and also by the Thirty-
ninth Section of the fast mentioned Act, it is enact-
ed, that the provisions of a certain Act, passed in
the Fifth yearof the reign ofiHis late Majesty King
William the Fourth, intituled An Act for vacating
the Seats of Members of the Assembly in certain
cases thereinmentioned, shall not extend, orbe con-
strued to extend, to vacate the Seat of any Member
of the then, and piesent House of Assembly, who
should be re-appointed a Commissioner, either of
lighways or for the recovery of Small Debts, by
virtue of the said two first mentioned Acts respec-
tively: And whereas in reciting the Title of the
said Act for vacating Seats of IMembers, in each of
the hercinbefore enumerated Sections of the two
irst mentioned Acts, reference by mistake is made
to an Act passed in the Fifth year of the Reign of
lis late Majesty, intituled aZn Act for vacating

the seats of llembe's of the Assembly, in certain
cases therein mentioned, which had then been
previously repealed, instead of to an Act made and
passed in the Seventh year of the reign of His said
Jate Majesty, intituled An i ctfor vacatingthe Seats
ofJlem bers ofthe Assembly, in certain cases therein
mientioned, and to repeal a certain Act heretofore

passedfog thalpurpose. Be it therefore enacted,
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-

2Sth oo bly, That in the hereinbefore enumerated Sections
die ActofVie. of the two several Acts, intituled as follows, viztrl2p ,ana

Af .4n o Act to consolidate and amend the Laws relat-
Sor fh V. ing to Statute Labour, and the expenditure of

Cap. 1. J1M
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Public Moneys on the Highways, also, An Act to
provide for the Summary Trial of Small, Debts,
and to regulate proceedings in cases of Summary
Capias, the reference made to the aforesaid Act,
intituled An Act for vacating the Seats oflJem-
bers of the Assembly in certain cases therein men-
tioned, shal, to ail intents and purposes, be held A , f
construed and deemed to apply, to the said Act wil-iam4dicap.
passed in the Seventh year of His said late Ma-
jesty's lReign, intituled An Act for vacating the
seats of .Members of the Assembly, in certain cases
therein mentioned, and to repeal a certain Act
heretofore passed foi. that purpose, and to no
other Act, any thing in the two first hereinbefore
mentioned Acts to the contrary thereof notwith-
standing.

Il. And be it enacted, That no Seat of any seatsoferemb
Member of the present House of Assembly, who ofpOtG

may have accepted the Office of Commissioner ofyhap
Roads, or of Small Debts, or of either of them, by misioner or
virtue of either of the first hereinbefore mentioned r
Acts, and which would not have been vacated by freoye

the operation of the said Act, passed in the Seventh not to be ncatcd

year of the Reign of His late Majesty, intituled
An Act for vacating the Seats of lembers of the Act oftIe5 iV-

Assembly, in certain cases therein mentioned, and liai 4th, cap. 1,
in.tead ôf Ac of

to repeal a certain Act heretofore passed for that m7 wim

purpose, had the mistake hereinbefore mentioned t -P.
not occurred, shall be deemed in any manner to
be, or to have been invalidated or affected by such
mistake, in reciting the Title of the Act so repeal-
ed, as aforesaid, but such Members shall, and are
hereby declared to be confirmed in their Seats, any
Law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Cap. 1. 91318411.
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CAP. Il.
An ACT relating to the Recovery of SAiLL

D.ETS, and to repeal certain Acts therein
mentioned.

[Passed February 24th, 1844.]
- E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,

Council and Assembly, That from and after
the passing of this Act, the several Acts hereinafter

rOekACaer mentioned, shall be, and the same are herebyrepeal-
Sillim'ed, that is to say: An Act passed in the Second

hc4i, cap. year of His late ýlajesty, King William the Fourth,
intitu]ed An Act to consolidate and amend the
several Acis of the General Assembly therein
nentioned, relating to the. recovery of Small
Debti:

Aka Act of 2a An Act passed in the same year of the same
5.- Reigu, intituled An Act to authorize Justices of

the Peace and Commissioners under the Smalt
Debt Act, to issue Writs of Summary Capias
againstpersons about.to leave this Island:

AIS Act o An Act passed in the Third year of the saine
BaNim4t, Reign, intituled An Act to amend an Act, made

and passed in the Second year of his present
Majesty's Reign, intituled c An Act to consolidate
and amend the several Acts of the General
Assenbly -therein mentioned, relating to the
recoverJ of Smiall Debis,' and to repeal Two other
Acts hereinaffer mentioned:

MsoACt of le An Act passed in the=Sixth year of the same
-,. "'m. iReign, intitule( Jn dct infurther anendnent of

an Act of lie Second year of Ris present Majesty
for consolidaling and amending the Acts relating
to Small Debts:

A1s Act of flc An Act passed in the Seventh year of the same
cap.Ii1 "Reign, intituled An Act to amend the several Acts

of this Island relating to Snall Debts: and
And also Act of An Act passed in the Third -year of the Reign

capis. of her present 1ajesty, intituled An Act to enable
Commissioners under ihe ,Small Debt Act, and

VIP VICTORIN,.



Justices of the Peace throughout this Island, Io
appoint Clerks.

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be Lieut. Goernor,
lawful, to and for the Lieutenant Governor for the oarou n.
time being, by and with the advice and consent of Eti"" i"
Her Majesty's Council, to constitute within each ;T s- i
County of this Island, as many Courts as may ap- .eceary.
pear necessary and expedient for the recovery of
Small Debts, and to appoint to each Court three Thre Cmmiz-

Commissioners to adjudicate therein ; each Court ,ltd orr ..
to have jurisdiction only within the County in which t

it is held, except in the cases hereinafter men- P co..e
tioned: Provided always, That in the event of any cw Cae.

Commissioner being absent by reason of sickness, 1,|e;-,°,1
or other unavoidable cause on any day appointed nce commisuion-
for the hearing of causes in the said Court of Com- hearing, the
missioners, it shall and may be lawful for the otler two Cor.

two Commissioners present to adjudicate upon all adjudicateinaY
causes to be heard wherein the parties thereto shall bit prtî.

so consent, and every necessary adjournment of the ""'
said Court shall and may be made, by any Com- aj"m
missioner or Commissioners present, where one c '
or more shall be absent by reason of any such cogommiSIO
cause as aforesaid.

III. And be it enacted, That each Commis- Bach commis.
sioner of Small Debts to be appointed under the "li,g °,"
authority of this Act, shall before he shall exer- ,utie, ofbis of.
cise any of the duties belonging to bis office take oath following.
the Oath following before one of the Judges of the
Supreme Court:

£CI 1. B. do swear that I will, to the best of Form of com.
my judgment, faithfully discharge the Duties of a ""°''''
Commissioner of Small Debts for the time I may be
continued in office, according to Law and Equity,
without fear, favour or affection.

So help me God.''

1844- VII° VICTOlI. Cap. 2. 915



Conffrn in of- I. Provided always, and be it enacted, That
£coe coiniS none of the Commissioners who have been appoint-
ed under Actof ed and have duly qualified themselves to act as
-P,id such, under and by virtue of an Act passed in the

" Sixth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty,
talce ite oat sel intituled ân Act Io provide for the Summary
forth in titis At.

Trial of Small Debis, and to regulate proceed-
ings in cases of Summary Capias, which Act hath
been lately disallowed by Her Majesty, shall be
requirêd to take the said Oath, or qualify under
this Act, and their said appointments and qualifi-
cations are hereby continued and confirmed, and
siall be deemed and taken to have the saine force
and effect to all intents and purposes whats.oever,
as if the saine had been made and taken under this.
present Act.

V. And be it enacted, That each Court of
a 1 Commissioners is authorized, and hereby required

r t ee to appoint a Clerk, to assist in the management of
fies the business thereof; for whose acts in the dis-

rep-itle charge of his duty, the Commissioners making the
fer Bulcli CIerh-5. -b

appointment, shall at all times be responsible;
e wimvhich Clerk, when duly appointed and sworn into

office, -shall have full power and authority under
0, ClDiity-the directions of the said Court, to issue Processes,

administer Oaths, and-execute Papers of Appeal,
Recognizances, and such- other papers as may be
required to carry out the intentions of this Act, in
all inatters appertaining to the Court to which he

Fees paaibie to may have been appointed, and for his serices he
cae, shall be allowed such Fees as are set forth in the
Frther duty of Table of Fees to this Act annexed, and that each

Clerk so appointed, shahl, and is hereby required,
to keep a Book for the sole use and purpose of
entering and recording the names of the parties
Plaintiff and Defendantin each suit before the said
Court, as also the several Orders and Judgments,
that the said Court shall or may make thereon, in

ieai e on pursuance ofthis.Act, and each and every Clerk
cler as aforesaid, neglecting to keep such Book, shal

forfeit the sumu of Five Pounds to the person who

II"F VICTORIÆ. Cap. 2. 1844.916 '
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shall be thereby aggrieved, the saine to be recovered
in Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature.

VI. And be it enacted, That if the said Court Court of Com.
shall see fit at any time to revoke such appoint- misiouers may
ment, it shall be authorized to do so, and the Book ment orCeik.
so to be-kept by the Clerk as aforesaid, shall be cierk to .ana
handed over on his going out of oflice, to the Com- 'Z"IDo°c°
missioners constituting said Court, and upon bis "n°i"¿°otof
neglect or refusal to deliver up the said Book
when demanded, he shall forfeit and pay for such cnalty on Clerk
offence, a sua not exceeding Twenty Pounds, to gg"tnoge-
be recovered with Costs in the Supreme Court of 1.aoreovry
Judicature of this Island, and applied to and for er.
the use of Her Majesty's Government. Pnaltnor

VII. And be it enacted, That the said Courts Daysonwhich

shall be held only (except for the hearing of Cases m"oXne°sam

of Summary Capias hereinafter mentioned, and in hO heM.
cases of adjourned hearings) on the First or
Second Monday, First or Second Tuesday, First-
or Second Wednesday, or First or Second Thurs-
day in each Month, and for as many days thereaf-
ter by adjournment as may be necessary to judge
and finally determine the actions therein pending, Courtsin ldiffr-
and that the several Courts in each County shall out dinticsof

be held on different days to be agreed upon by the be'"k on 'ar
mutual consent of the Commissioners. f'ez"t da1s.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the said Courts Jurianliction or
Courts limited to

shall have Jurisdiction in matters of Debt and £S."nd ite t
Trover for the recovery of Sums not exceeding i"c|ef"Det

Eight Pounds, exclusive of any Interest that may
have become due on the principal Debt, not ex-
ceeding Six years3 Interest, but not in any Actions
brought for the recovery of any sum arising upon cases which

any contract or case where the Title to Real Es- h (t"rom u-

tate or Boundary Lines must be adjudicated upon, Ietttiniu.

nor to any sum ivon by means of any Wager or
Gaming, nor to any penalty incurred by any Act
of this Island, unless so directed by any such Act,
nor to any Debt whereof there has not been a

1844. C ap.* W. 917
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contract, undertaking, or promise to pay within
Six years before the commencement of the Action,
ifin the last mentioned case the Defendant shall
plad the saine.

Actions er IX. And be it enacted, That in all actions
comm t o brought before any Court as aforesaid, the proceed-
sommon ings shall commence by Summons according to the

um$. - fori in the Schedule io this Act annexed, marked
sommons ta (A), in which shall be stated separately the original

saeDebt andd
nferestclaimied debt, as the immediate cause of Action and the

ieparate1y. amount of Interest (if any) sought to be recovered
Forn ofpro. therewith, under the hand and seal of the Clerkh
ceeding. which Summons shall be served by any Constable
By whom to be of the County wherein the Defendant may reside

r .or may be found, Eight days before the day named
for Trial, (exclusive of the day of service) and

ModeofsrVjce such service shall be by delivering the saine to the
Smm Defendant in person, or in case he cannot be

found, then to the wife, child, or other person be-
Ionging to him, at his known place of abode, pro-
vided such child or other person, be sixteen years
old, or upwards, and at the time of delivering the
said Summons shall inforn him, or ber, to whom it
shall be delivered, of the meaning or purport
thereof; and if the Defendant be an inmate or
lodger and cannot be found, or shall endeavour to
evade service, the service of the Summons shall be
valid by delivering it to any person of discretion
as aforesaid, at the bouse or place where the De-
fendant lodges or resides, and at the saine time
telling hin or her, the meaning or purport thereof.

Mode o •compel. X. And be it enacted, That if any person resi-
o dig n this Island, shall.be served with a Subpo-Jore Court of

°ommissioners. na, in the fori in the Sehedule to this Act annex-
ed marked (B), under the band and seal of the

Por. or su. Clerk of any Court constituted under the authority
and by virtue of this Act, requiring him at a. cer-
tain tine therein mentioned, to give evidence be-
tween the parties in any suit, in any of the said
Courts, and at the sane time being informed that
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his expenses and loss of time shall be duly satisfied
agreeably to the order of the Court before whom court may gire
said suit shall be heard, and shall neglect or j,"tg"o

refuse to appear as therein required, and due proof agcuusiued hy

having been made of the service thereof and of the Geice'o'n
truth of such information, and no cause of absence aj" S."''fo -
having been shown to the satisfaction of the Court, cSdin £8, andC ~aLh for casts.
and oath having been made before it by the party
at whose instance the said Subpoena issued, that
the person served therewith was a material Wit-
ness in the suit, and it being also proved to the
satisfaction of the Court that damage had been
sustained, from the non-attendance of such Wit-
ness, then it shall and may be lawful for the said
Court- to give Judgment against such person so
neglecting or refusing to attend as aforesaid, for
the amount of damages so sustained, not exceeding
Eight Pounds together with Costs, and to order mode or reco.
Execution against the said offender, as in other ' t""r.

cases after Judgment as hereinafter directed, which
Damages when recovered shall be paid over to the
party aggrieved by the said neglect or refusai.

XI. And be it enacted, That for the better court may ex-
discovery of the truth, and for the more solemn amine either or

determination of ail matters and causes pending oit.
in any Court under this Act, it shall and may be
lawful for the said Court, and it is hereby empow-
ered upon the hearing of any suit therein, to ad-
minister or cause to be administered, an Oath to
either or both of the parties to the suit, touching
the matter in question, as also to any Witness w aLo any %-
produced by either party, and also to any other
person whose evidence shall be deemed necessary
to the just determination of the said suit, or to
the making any order or Judgment therein, or for
any other purpose requisite for the execution of
this Act, and if the said Court shall for the better
administration of Justice, deem it proper to defer jAd may c1r

the hearing of any cause, it is hereby authorized li"aring te an>

so to defer the same to. such other day as may bether day.

appointed by the said Court.
3

1844. Cap. 2. 919
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Clerk of any XII. And be it enacted, That after the issuing
of"irL ""tC- of any Summons, the Cierk issuing the saine shall

°]roie coon have full power and authority, to receive or take
rom Derendant. fron the Defendant, a confession of the Debt or

Demand for which he may have been sued, whieh
said confession entered in writing and signed by
the Clerk, shall be conclusive against the said
Defeidant, and be made a Judgment of the Court.

Defn dant nt XIII. And be it enacted, That if any Defen-
viient dant duly Summoned as aforesaid, do not appear
B before the Court at the time and place required by

ase on thepart the said Summons, without some just cause to be
j allowed by the said Court, and if the Plaintiff

shall duly appear, then it shall and may be lawful
for the said Court, after proof of the due service of
the said Summons upon oath of the Constable
who shall have served the sane, to hear the cause
on the part of the Plaintiff only, and to make such
order or Judgment together with costs, as to it
shall seen most agreeable to Law, Equity, and
good conscience, -as if the Defendant had duly
appeared.

Panot ap. XIV. And be it enacted, That if upon the daypeaciog on day
T earngr or of the return of the Summons, the Plaintiff shall

Dcfeossntilot appear without sone just cause to be allowed
1lowed cons by the Court, or upon appearing shall not make

fs proof of -bis demand to=the satisfaction of the
Court, but shall become nonsuity it shall and may
be lawful for the said Court to award to the De-
fendant and bis witnesses, costs and travelling
expences as allowed by this Act, and to issue

Mode of rec- Execution against the Plaintiff for the recovery of
very tireor. the sane in the manner hereinafter prescribed;
Prooè -as to ad- Provided nevertheless that in all cases of adjourned

hearings where Judgment shall be ultimately given
against the Plaintif, the Defendant shall be enti-
tled to receive the sane. costs for travelling, and
for-each attendance if more than once, as are by
this Act allowed to Witnesses.

1844.
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XV. And be it enacted, That it shall he lawful court may ap.
for the said Courts to order and direct, that the1 wt1 se, b" .
costs and charges of Witnesses shall be paid by a
either party, or apportioned as in their discretion
shall deem just and equitable.

XVI. And be it enacted, That if on the hear-
ing of any Suit before any Court as aforesaid, it n
shall be proved that the Defendant had never b- «tccountofnje
fore the issuing of the Summons, been furnished "e"sfo
wvith an account of the Plaintiff's demand, and .adeCourt ta

that the said account had been by the Defen- is detin.
dant demanded of the Plaintiff at bis place of resi-
dence, but that the action was vexatiously brought,
then it shall and may be lawful for the said Court
in its discretion, to apportion the costs as it shall
see fit, or to order the Plaintiff to pay the whole orto orcther
of the said costs or any part thereof, and to give r
Judgment only for such sum as is sufficiently
proved to be due on either side.

XVII. And be it enacted, That in any case Wagesdneto
where wages not exceeding the sum of Eig h l'I "' uflotde b ge eiclier
Pounds, shall he due to any domestic or other r° °rhe a
Servant under the age of Twenty-one years ]and,notexceed-

neither of whose parents reside within this Island, reSid e
it shall be lawful for the said Servant to sue for and ntofcu.o.

recover the said wages, before any of the said
Courts, in the same manner as if lie or she ivere
of full age, and the said Courts are hereby fully
authorized and required to take cognizance of and
proceed concerning the samie, in the saine manner
in regard thereto as if the Plaintiff were of full age.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That on any trial nerendaC may
the Defendant shall he allowed to set-off any ë";¡°
account or demand nlot exceeding Eight Pounds, P i »vejudgmf!nt
which he may have against the Plaintiff, and if the reda;iUfru"
said Court shall find that the Plaintiff is indebted due° 'n c"".
to the Defendant, Judgment shall be rendered in
favour of the Defendant, for the sum found due
with costs.

1844. Cap. 2. 92f
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Neiher party tu XIX. And be it enacted, Thatin every instance
vhi wbere the amount of account advanced by either

Oitb be. Plaintiff or Defendant shall exceed Five Pounds,
it shall not be competent for either party to prove
by his ownOath any greater part of such account
than Five Pounds.

er XX. And be it enacted, That if any Defendant
ing refuse or neglect to bring forward bis set-off [ifany
ntrial, to be such there be] against the Plaintiff, at the tine of

sui for ie trial, lie shall ever after be precluded fron recover-
ing the same, and if any suit for the recovery there-
of be brought, it shall be a suflicient defence on
the trial thereof, that the demand sued for could
have been on a former trial set-off or recovered.
Provided alvays, nothing hercin contained shall

Ept wrc extend, orbe construed to extend, io prevent any
sadoingby CîDefendant from sustaining bis action when it shall
cuancl'obea be made to appear to the satisfaction of the Court

that from some unavoidable circumstance lie was
precluded from proving his set-off upon the former
trial.

Court cmnPower- XXI. And be it enacted, That if any Defendant
cil tbantstom against whom any Judgment shall be given, shall
satif yjudgmcnt appear to the Court who shall have given the sane
J ee to be deserving of indulgence, then and in such

case, the said Court is hereby empowered to grant
such time for the payment of the Judgment as shall

T tbcs seem reasonable, provided the time so granted
shall not exceed Two-Montlis, in cases ivhere the
Judgment shall not exceed , Five Pounds ; and
Three Months, in cases where the Judgment
shall exceed Five Pounds; said indulgence to be
computed from the day of the Return of the Sum-
mons; and provided also, that the said Defendant so
indulged- hall within such time as the Court may

orrn of iecil.- order, give sullicient Security by Recognizance,
" in the forn prescribed in the Schedule to this Act

annexed marked (C.) to pay the amount of the Judg-
nient within the time limited therefor.

Cap. 2. 1844.
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XXII. And be it enacted, That if the amount Modeorreoaery

of the Judgment shail not be paid at the expira- °' mniace

tion of the tine so granted, then the party entitled
to recover, shal have Execution against the princi-
pal named, and sureties in suci Recognizance as
in other cases after Judgnent.

XXIII. And be it enacted. That if any person Gives an appeal

shall consider himself aggrieved by any Order or
Judgment of any of the said Courts, he shall be at ju4gment"°.
liberty to appeal to the then next sitting of Her Ma-
jesty's Supreme Court of Judicature; provided al-
ways, that sucli Appeal shall be applied for within Appeal to-bep
two clear days next after the day of giving the pr'as aaer
said order or Judgment, and the Clerk on applica- j"ua"t
tion is hereby required to enter such application; NoIo blie aw.

and provided also,.that the party applying for the 'à u°""s ","
saie, shall before the expiration of the said two ," 'e
days, enter into Recognizance with two sufficient oftwoda.
Sureties in the form in the Schedule to this Act
annexed marked.(D) to abide the determination or Form of Recog-
Judgment of the Chief Justice, or other Justices mane.

of the said Suprenie Court, and shall make and Form of A-ia.

subscribe an Affidavit in the form prescribed in roreapeal
the Schedule to this Act annexed marked (E) in g"
the presence of said Clerk.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That before the clerkofcourtto
taking of such Recognizance the Clerk before ofre °iine"
whom the sane shall be taken, is hereby required 1° l e-
to repeat distinctly to the parties thereto, the con-
dition in the form prescribed in the Schedule to
this Act annexed, marked (F).

XXV. And be it enacted, That the Appellant Appeianio
shall also cause to be duly served upon the party 'ier"p°mI
Respondent, Six clear days at least before the sit- fore siuigo
ting of the Supreme Courtat which the said Appeal Suprcrn Couru

shall be heard, a written notice of Appeal in the Formofnotice
form prescribed in the Schedule to this Act an- cf orppuel.
nexed, marked (G).

18:4. Cap.2-. 923
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mfiat ta XXVI. And be it enacted, That the said Clerk
hiea wvith re-
cognizance nd is hereby required, to file the said Affidavit with
odierp the Recognizance and other papers connected with

and trnammtted the said Appeai, and to transmit the saine loto the
Ioer of Su- Clerk's office of the said Supreme Court, within
preuc Vn the County wherein the case may have been heard,

at least Two days before the sitting thereof, under
Penal onelerk a penalty for each and every neglect, ofthe sum of
ror elctPngr.. Five Pounds, to the person aggrrieved thereby, to
and lbowrecaeer- be recovered in the said Supreme Court.
able.

Pewerand doîy XXVI. And bc it enacted, That the Chief
"n orJustie,or- otherJustices for the time being of Her

app eal. Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature, be, and
is hereby empowered, and required upon any Ap-
peal made as aforesaid, to, the said Supreme
Court, to cause ail defects of form, that may appear
in the original order or Judgment to be rectified
and amended, without costs or expense to the
party concerned, and after such amendment shall
have been made, to proceed to hear, examine, and
consider the truth and merits of all matters con-
cerning the said Appeal, and the original Order or
Judgment appealed from, and likewise to examine
the Witnesses upon Oath, [being only such Wit-
nesses as were sworn, or offered to be sworn, or
were Subponaed to give evidence, and from some
unavoidable cause were prevented from attend-
ing before the Court below,] and to hear all
other prhofs relating thereto, and to make such

juigmnthûw final determination thereupon as shall appear
tbe given just and· reasonable ; and if by the consider-
Sapreme Court, j n
andcastoaward- ation of the said Supreme Court, the origin-

al Order or Judgment shall be affirmed, and the
Appeal therefroin dismissed, if against the ori-
ginal Defendant, then the said Supreme Court
shall adjudge the sum or sums awarded to the
original Plaintiff to be paid to him, together with
the Costs allowed by the Court of Commissioners,
as aiso the full Costs of defending against the said
Appeal; and in case the said Supreme Court shall
affirm the Order or Judgment when against the
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original Plaintiff, and dismiss bis Appeal, then the
said Supreme Court shall adjudge the sum or sums
so awarded to the original Defendant, to be paid to
him, together with the full Costs for defending
against the Appeal; and if the said Chief Justice or
other Justices upon a full hearing of any such Ap-
peal, shall set aside the Order or Judgment of the
Court of Commissioners, then it shall and may be
lawful for the said Chief Justice or other Justices
to adjudge and order Costs to the Appellant, and Execution inap.
upon ail final determinations or Judgments, Exe- 1e"" °t,
cution is hereby directed to be issued from the said p-.ne Cour.

Supreme Court, for the sum or sums so recovered,
and in case such final determination or Judgment of
theSupremeCourt,shall happen to be in favourof the Ifdecisionofsu.
Respondent, then he may have Execution against pr.me Court be

the Appellant or hisSureties, or any of them, or any pon ei"may
of their Goods andChattels,provided thatExecution heexeution

shall not in any case issue agamnst the persons or oruretie.
property of any such Sureties, until the amount of Prvide de-
the Judgment and Costs shall have been demanded madeofretiS

of them, by some person duly autborized, at least ofxecu-
Thirty days before the issuing of such Execution 'on
against them, nor until the Affidavit of such demand
having been duly made, shall be filed with the Pro-
thonotary of the said Supreme Court; and in case
Execution shall issue against any such Sureties or
their Goods and Chattels, the party at whose in-
stance the same shall be issued, ghall be entitled to
levy thereunder the same Mileage to give the afore- bilcage tobe

said notice, as Constables may by this Act receive, a
together with Two Shillings and Sixpence for tobo eied un-

making and filing the said Affidavit of such Notice
having been duly given.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That in case there irpooappui.
be no application for an Appeal as aforesaid, or * °
that the party applying for the same shall not enter eoterd iofor

into the Recognizance, and make the said Affidavit ran %o pv
as before directed, within the time aforesaid, or that |nt e °c"t'oa
there be no indulgence granted as aforesaid, then good an dat-
it shall be lawful for the Clerk of the Court who es orparty,&c.

1844,. Cap. 2. 925
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eorm or eeu- gave the Judgment to issue Execution in the form
how prescribed in the Schedule to this Act annexed,

marked (H) upon the request either verbally or in
writing of the party entitled to the sane, and the
Constable who shall be by him entrusted with the
Execution, shall be, and is hereby authorized and

mouewfevy required after having given at least Six days' notice,
Ioere. in at least th-ee public places, to levy by distress

and publie sale of the Goods and Chattels of the
Debtor, the sui of money mentioned in the Writ
of Execution with Poundage and other fees allowed
by this Act in such cases and for want of suffici-
ent Goods and Chattels whereon to levy, then and
in such case only, the said Constable is hereby autho-
rized and required to arrest the Body of the Debtor,
and to fake him to the Common Jail in the County
wherein he shal be arrested, there to remain if the

Tfnflr fiipr-- amount of levy shall not exceed Forty Shillings,
toRs ud" for the space of one Month ; and if above Forty
Act. Shillings, and not exceeding Three Pounds for the

space of three Months; and if above Thrce Pounds
and not exceeding Five Pounds for the spaceoffive.
Months; and if ahove Five Pounds, for the space of
six Months, and after any of the said impriàonments,
the said Debtor shall be freed and discharged there-
from, and also from the Debt and Costs for which
such imprisonment had taken place.

Executions XXIX. And be it enacted, That it shall and
i may be lawful for the usual writ of Execution, for

iwbere debtors the recovery of Smail Debts, issued in one County,
to run into another County, where the Debtor may
reside, or where bis Goods and Chattels may be
found, and it shall be lawful for the Constable to
execute such Execution within such County, and

Debtrae t b he is hereby authorized to commit the Debtor to:
Scthe Jail of the County in which he may be found

ichici, %eoe [unless the Debtor shall elect to b imprisoned in
ec l ini the Jail of the County in which the Execution

PrCoune'aty ssues,1 and the Keeper of the Jail of such Coun-
execoÛon in"e. ty, is hereby authorized and required to receive

-Cap. 2. 1844,



and take the body of such Debtor into his custody,
anything in this Act contained to the contrary there
of notwithstanding.

XXX. And be it enacted, That if any party Mode or pro.
who may have obtained a Judgment, in any of the cdg t° iv°

Courts by this Act constituted, shall suffer one year =yJas elalu.

to elapse without having sued out Execution, he catonissue.
shall be required to make an Affidavit before the
Clerk of the said Court, stating if any, and what,
sum or sumis have been paid on said Judgment,
after which he shall be at liberty to sue out Exe-
cution, for the amount then remaining due and
unpaid therebn.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That a party ob- Prty obtailiîî.

taining Judgment in any of the said Courts as li"aexe""tion

aforesaid, and having reason to believe that the keore exPlraUol

person against whom the same bas been given, is igg o5

about to leave this Island, before the expiration of that Debior is
Forty-eight hours thereafter, may demand Execu- ab°"" tuab
tion forthwitb, on an affidavit being made, in the Form of mda.-
the forni in the Schedule to this Act annexed
marked (1).

XXXII. And be it enacted, That if any Con- corntb Fur-
stable shall suffer any Prisoner in bis custody, by ,u , r","gå
virtue of an Execution issued under the authority in. o gaY orer
of this Act, to escape either voluntarily or negli- "an alr
gently, or shall refuse or neglect to pay over to i'0 c"sf

the party entitled to receive the same, any sum or tu r- libleo
psy feu amonoM

sums of money levied or received thereon, on de- ofley.

mand made, after Thirty days from the date of the
Execution, then he shall be liable in a penalty to
the full amouît of the sum for which such Prisoner
so escaping was taken in Execution, and for the
sum or sums of money so received by hii, to be jîude o ro.
recovered before the Court by whom the said Ex- eY

ecution was issued, in case the said sums do not
exceed Eight Pounds, by Warrant of Distress of
the said Constable's Goods and Chattels; and if

VI1" VICTO RIÆ. Cap. 2. , 927I1M.
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For -ftof no sufficient Distress can be found, then the said
tels to Iwer Court is hereby authorized to commit the said
amolont, costa- Cons table to the Common Jail, for a period notbic to be inipri- C t
soscd fort a exceeding Six M1onths; the said penalty, if recov-
ceedin six ered, to -be paid to the -party aggrieved, and in

case said sum or sums of money do exceed Eight
exceds £8 to Pounds, then to be recovered by action in Her
Soprece Court. Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature together

with costs of Suit.

Penalty on con- XXXIIL And be it enacted, That if anystable refuing or
ce " Constable who shall be charged with the service

of any Process issued by any Court constituted byEneotion or
c this Act, and, made returnable within a certain

and defined period of time, shall neglect to serve
or execute such service, or shall refuse or neglect
to make due return thereof within the period
prescribed therefor, it shall and may be lawfuf for

Mcdeocf reco- the said Court to impose-on said Constable a
damocot penalty, exceedmg Twenty Shillings for the

first offence, and a penalty not exceeding Forty
Shillings for the second, and every subsequent
offence together with costs, and shall also be
liable to the party aggrieved for the amount of
any loss sustained, by such neglect or refusal.

No prîvilegC to XXXIV. And be it enacted, That no privilegesoc fro er pretended privilege, shall be allowed to exempt
c d " any person whatsoever from being proceeded

No Attorney o against by virtue ofthis Act, nor shall any Attor-
ose Ilen ney or Counsel of the Supreme Court, be allowed

beltalfof ay to speak in behalf of any Plaintif or Defendant,
in any Court constituted by this Act; Provided

Not w prevent always, that nothing herein contained shall prevent
an ttor- or be construed to prevent any person duly

nos c' authorized other than an Attorney of said
preseltinon a Supreme Court, from appearing on behalf of any_orpoosate Bodyïa .urtonfC.- Corporate body, in any cause or matter before

zany Court constituted by this Act, in which such
Corporate body may be concerned, either as Plain-
tiff or Defendant.

Cap. 2. 1844.



XXXV. And be it enacted, That when it shall wben ivianci.
so happen, that any Witness who may be consider- t u'Ili'"
ed necessary to be produced on the trial of any a;?ition a
cause, under the provisions of this Act is obliged taca nd givn
to leave this Island, it shall and may be lawful 'n",°'"
for any Commissioner after due notice in writing Notice to be first
to the adverse party to be present, if he shall see sun 1 "dverse
fit, to take the deposition of such person obliged to 'r'J.
leave this Island as aforesaid, and such deposition
so taken and certified under the hand and seal of
the said Commissioner, and directed to the Court
wherein such suit or action may be pending, shall
be received as legal evidence in said suit; Provi- rr etc hat
ded that proof shall be first made on Oath, that due oatl bc nade bc-

written notice was given ta the adverse party, of red inceideno
the time and place of taking such deposition at c"" gcn to ad.

least Three days previous to the day appointed {,rse prt",of

for taking such evidence ; and provided aiso, that ofm akig derosi.

if such Witness shall, at the .time of the Trial of iOrnice.
the suit, be on this Island and able to travel, he Depoition not
shall be required to give his testimony, viva voce, "ei
at said trial, -in the same manner as if the depo- bthe
sition had not been taken. timeoftrial.

XXXVI. Whereas it is necessary to give to Give powerto
the Courts to be constituted by this Act, cad, u,"tx"
the power of adjudicating when the Debtor has tent n £9,
absconded : Be it enacted, That it shall and acu from th
may- be lawful for the Clerk of any of the Island.

said Courts, upon application made to him on Oath, Forni nfoath of
in the form prescribed in the Schedule to this Creditur in such

Act annexedmarked, (K) in cases where the Debt "
shall not exceed Eight Pounds, to issue a Sum-
mons, in the form prescribed in the Schedule to Porm or sum-
this Act annexed marked (L), to cause the Wife, of"r*RS'ig"
Agent, or other person having the custody of the
abseonding Debtor's Goods and Chattels, to appear
before the said Court to answer the Plaintiff, and
the said Court shall proceed to try the cause, give
Judgment and issue Execution, against such
Goods' and Chattels, in the mode pointed out and Protiro luit
prescribed by this Act; Provided always, that ,' "reu.

1844. VII° VICTORIÆ. cap. 2. 929
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wen any moneys shall be discovered, in the hands
ac nbe or power of such Wife, Agent, or other person

C à as aforesaid, or any valuable securities, or effects,
court inaynake and not by Law saleable under Execution, then ite.ech order

ig sdip. shall and may be lawful for such Court of Commis-
i sioners, to make and enforce such Order touching

maydeoznprcPer. the disposal of such Moneys, Securities or effects,
for or towards satisfaction of the Debt and costs

Anvperoon sued for, -as to such Court shall be deemed just and
ngniostthom reasonable; Provided also, and be it enacted, that
ugieninioab any absconding person against whom judgment
renenrit téshall or may be awarded, shal ·be entitled to a

e rehearing of the cause at any time within Twelve
t a r months next after Judgment, and the Plaintiff in

Platfl gire such Action shall, before he shall be entitled to bissoodnlritfr, te-'
Payment of Execution give sufficient security, to the satisfac-

tion of the Court in7 the form prescribed, in the
loverencare. Schedule to this Act annexed marked (111), for re-

Foro ocurity payment of all such moneys as shall be le-
to beos given. vied by the said Execution, in case the Judgment

be reversed on such rehearing as aforesaid, any
thing in this Act contained to the.contrary notwith-
standing.

No san due on XXXVII. And be it enacted, That no actionany Contract not
amonting to £- or suit for any sum, due upon any Contract not
i'ndcr°isActtoa amounting to the value of Five Pounds, and being

reoedfor in recoverable by virtue of this Act, shall be com-
c ls s menced in any-Court of Record within this Island;
land. Provided always, and be it enacted, That whenIf verdlict bc et,, ~'atin si
lainedbyany the Plaintiff shall, upon any such action or suit
Ct brought in any Court of Record obtain a Verdict
fora lessi -there for less than Five Pounds; then if the Chiefilian £5, ' n frery
slicate of jtdge Justice or other. Justice before whom the samecfreagonable or'

probable c cause may have been tried, shall certify a reasona-
action over thta ble or probable cause of action for more than Five
eertnhelas te. Pounds, then and in such case the Plaintiff shall
1a.id Çort. not be liable to pay costs, but may recover bis

costs of suit, as if this Act had not been made.

courts cocntite- XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That all
l bVenct o Courts established by virtue of this Act,· shall
unisyfinc or have power to punish by fine or imprisonment

Capi 2. 18S44
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or both, any person guilty of contempt of Court 1''r"e

or riotous and disorderly conduct thercat; Pro- tecmpts.
vided always, that no fine to be imposed by virtue F in iuc
of this clause shall exceed Forty Shillings, nor s.
any imprisonment exceed the term of Thirty days. .. mei[3Odays.

XXXIX. And be it enacted, That any Clerk cier issuing
to be appoinited under this Act, issuing any Sum- S"m""ns roe
mons without the Fee thereon being first paid, t!crefor n.

shall not be entitled to 'recover the same by any tim ame.
process of Law.

XL. And be it enacted, That ail Fees proper- F p
ly belonging to the Commissioners, arising out of hoio cappor-
anv Summons or proceeding whatsoever under this "'°"s"
Act, shall be divided equally between the Com-
missioners present at each sitting of the Court and
no other-all such Fees to be entered and settled
at every such sitting, together with the costs of
ail proceedings had or taken since the last previous çowetcer com.
sitting of the Court ; Provided always, that no to° "aliy
Commissioners other than those usually sitting i siting in jameIn Cu tt licar
any Commissioners' Court, shall take upon them- ancsetherein,

selves to hear or determine any cause pending " m , oin.
therein, unless he shall be requested by some of winer riand
the Commissioners usually sitting therein so to .
do, and that no greater number than three Com- ber ""an ibrec
missioners shall hear or determine any cause Commiesiontrs,
triable under this Act. Cam.

XLI. Whereas it is necessary to give to Justices on a tbt
of the Peace, and to the Commissioners appointed t° t ".
under this Act, a power to issue Bailable Process land,Justiceof

the Ieace or a
in cases of Small Debts where the Debtor is about Commissioneror

to leave this Island: Be it therefore enacted, That c ac -
it shall and may be lawful for any Justice of the rain.ion"rs,"maY
Peace, or any Commissioner appointed under this etexece
Act, or the Clerk of any Court constituted under '"$.
this Act, upon application made to him in ail cases
where the Debt shall not exceed Eight Pounds and
on Affidavit being made in writing, which Affida-
vit shall be in the form in the Schedule to this Act FornofAmbra

144. Cap. 2. '931
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annexed, marked (N), to issue a Capias, which
Capias shall be in the form in the Schedule to this

FormofCapias. Act annexed, marked (O), to arrest the Body of
the Debtor in whatsoever County lie may be found,
and to bring him before him, and upon the appear-

modeofpreeceea- ance of the Defendant, if lie shall tender good and
3i1f !1a Case of alta i i

plas îa suflicient Bail that he will appear and answer the
e e Suit at any sitting of the Commissioner's Court,

s o for the District within Three months next afterClerli of Court,- ofuc C itsaî
Or Comr- îssuing of such Capias, it shall be lawful for the said

Justice, Commissioner or Clerk, to take a Recog-
aae tube nizance for the said appearance in the form in the
ae n f o Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (P),,and if
rndanI the Defendant do not appear and answer to the

ef De Plaintiff's suit on the day named in the said Recog-
fendantades not nizance, the said Court shall proceed to try the

eonreog sane in the absence of the Defendant, and if Judg-
ment be given in favour of the Plaintiff, Execution
shall be awarded as wil against the Goods and

Forn ut Execu Chat tels ofthe Defendant as against the Goods andtion to u b luied
uinst Derend- Chattels of the said Bail, in the form in the Sche-
a ndgiz aicu, dole to this Act annexed, marked (Q), for the
ivi n Bail isne! amount of the Judgment and Costs: Provided
teild s and always, and be it enacted, That if the Defendantamothe amuf ofbds titexceed do not tender Bail as aforesaid, and the amount of;È5, Justice ivii,-n
lias issued cap. the Plaintiff's claim do n-ot exceed Five Pounds,
s. ur one coin- it shall be lawful for the Justice who issued thenuisuioner inuy

try same instan- Capias, or one Comniissioner by whose authority it
was issued, forthwith to try the Cause, give Judg-
ment, and issue Execution in the forim in the Sehe-

Furm or Execa- dule to this Act annexed, inarked (R), according
ccLiouc case»" - to the mode pointed out in and by this Act, and if

Ifamountofdebt the amount of the Plaintiff's claim shall be above
t t aaeeding Five Pounds, it shall be lawful for the Justice of

is ,' ud by a the Peace who issued the Capias, together with
Jlusticeuufdi anotherJustice of .the Peace, acting in and for

a uce same County, or for Tivo Commissioners forthwith
to hear and determine the said Cause, and issue

o Execution in the form herein last referred to: Pro-fionoru may Isear
the saune. vided also, and lie it enacted, That if the Defend-
Fn ot Exec ant shall, upon his appearance, deposit with the

Justice, Commissioner, or Clerk, before whom he

Cap.2-. 1S44.



is brought, the amount of the sum sworn to, Defdant y
with a reasonable sun for Costs, le shall not delsit amonus

be required to enter into Recognizance as above °r aeP wifi Jus

stated, but the Suit shall notwithstanding be heard aI;ili icevent

and determined, in the usual way' and the money °
deposited shall abide the event of the trial.

XLII. And be it enacted, That the Judgment ae;ice dierigit
ofthe said Justice or Justices, or Commissioner or tic in 5uci
Commissioners of the said Court may be appealed
from, on the party Appellant entering into the Secu-
rity and complying with the other conditions of this
Act, in cases of Appeal.

XL1II. And whereas it is necessary in the last
mentioned case to make provision for the custody
of the Defenda»t after Judgment shall have been
given, until the expiration of the time allowed for e n .
perfecting Appeals: Be it enacted, that the De- '"
fendant shall be discharged from custody, upon cstods o

entering into a Recognizance in the form in the ' " °ncs
Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (S), with If Derdanutre.
two sufficient securities, and in case he shall refuse i"Ei.
to give such security, Execution shall issue for the zaeoe,Exetion

amount of Judgment and Costs as hereinbefore t°i

pointed out.

XLIV. And whereas it is expedient to extend
to Justices of the Peace, and to Commissioners
under this Act the power of issuing Bailable Pro-
cess in cases of Debts above Eight Pounds, and
not exeeeding Ten Pounds where the Debtor is In ens oac, i
about to leave the Island: Be it enacted, That it nn'edain""
shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace or £10, wlîcro
Commissioner acting under this Act, upon applica- to ieae ie is-
tion made to him in such cases, and on an affidavit r"e, , cf.r
being made in writing before him, in the forma in mi°ner, Inay
the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (N), to tunet iime.
issue a Capias which shall be in the form in the Fori" Afda.
Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (T), to vit. -
arrest the body of the Debtor in whatsoever Ferr capias.
County he may be found, and upon bis appearance

1844. VII°VICTORIÆ,. Cap. 2. 933
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Derendant inay before said Justice or Commissioner, if he do notiveond Leforo
custice or Com- tender good and suflicient sureties, that he ivill

aisoe o p.
cen . appear and answer the Plain tiff at the next term

Ternif S- of the Supreme Court, and execute a Bond to the
Bond to betaken Sheriff of the County to that effect, in the forin'in
to Siierjify
Fu.of iond. the Séhedule to this Act annexed, marked (V), the
I Defendant said Justice or Commissioner is hereby required to
dus ont enter

suhbond. direct aprecept, under his hand and scal to the
snic e'"'- Sheriff öf the County, in the form in the Schedule

Seriff. to this Act annexed, marked (W), to receive the
Ferorecept. said Defendant, and detain hin in his custody,
Precept. until the next sitting of the said Supreme Court,
bl,îy, oCs- and the Constable w'ho shall have arrested the said
Feetojutstienor Defendant, shall take the said Precept and said
furbddng bond, Defendant, and forthwith lodge him in the County

Jail, and it shall be lawful for the Justice or Coin-
missioner, if a suflicient Bail bond shall be tendered
and executed, to demand from the Defendant, the
sum of Two Shillings and Six Pence for the same.

r n XLV. And be it enacted, That when any per-
case, eigia daysiefre sitiof son shall be so arrested, the Plaintiff shall at least

Soperee Dsrt- Eight Days before the sitting of the said Court,teM 
-ev 'eed În Wit e a D- serve the Defendant wit'h a Declaration, wherein

Form o Decia- the cause or causes of action shall be set forth in
ration. the same manner as is usually done in Summary

Writs, issued out of the Supreme Court, and the
suit shall then proceed in the same manner as if it
had originally commenced by Summary Writ out

iSsorproced. of the said Supreme Court, and in case the De;
ing fendant shal ake default in appearing and putting
ini Supreme -edn hi aedfuti pern n utn
Court. in special Bail, the Plaintiff shall be entitled to

demand an assignment of the Bail Bond, and to
proceed thereon in his .own name in the sane man-
ner as in other cases.

Lo porn ln. XLVI. And be it enacted, TIhat no person con-
this Act entitled fined in Jail under and by virtue of any Execution,te benefit or In- ue ne j 11 .-.

antDebtrissued underthis Act, shall be entitled to ie bene-
Aci, or Limit fit of an Act made and passed in the Sixth year ofAu ts. the Reign of His late Majesty King William the

Fourth, intituied "An Act to suspend an Act,
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made and passed in the Twenty-sixth year of the
Reign of His -late Majesty King George the
Third, intituled " An Act for the relief of Insol-
vent Debtors, and to make other provisions in lieu
thereof," nor to the -benefit of an Act made and
passed in the First Year of the said Reign, intitu-
led " An Act for consolidating and amending the
Act, for the appointment of Limits and Rulés for
the Jail in Charlottetown,' nor to the benefit of an
Act, made and passed in the Fourth Year of the
saie Reign, intituled " An Act for regulating the
Jails of King's and Prince Counties," nor to an
Act passed this present Session, intituled 4 An Act
to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, and to
consolidate and amend the Laws for the relief of
Insolvent Debtors."

XLVII. And be it enacted, That if any Action Limitaon or
or Suit shall be commenced against any person for ainsagains

any matter or thing donc in pursuance of this Act, undr thisAct.
such Action or Suit shall be brought or commenced
within Six Calendar Months, next after the cause
of Action shall have arisen, and not afterwards, and
the saine shall be laid and brought in Her Majesty's Acion t. bc

Supreme Court of Judicature, and not elsewhere, °"ucb 0

and the Defendant.in such Action or Suit, may Defendant may

plead.the general issue thereto, -and give this Act
andthe special matter in evidence at the trial there-
of, and if the matter or thing for which such Suit or
Action may be brought shall appear to have been
donc in pursuance of this Act, then the Jury shall
find for the Defendant ; and if the Plaintiff becone i ctain

nonsuited or discontinue his Action or Suit, or if renda7 obc

upon Verdict or Demurer, Judgment shall be - wcea At-
given against the Plaintiff, or if the said Action be ci;",i.
brought in any other Court than the said Supreme
Court, then, and in either of said cases, the De-
fendant shall and may recover full Costs, to be
taxed as betiveen Attorney and Client, and have
such remedy for the saine as any Defendant hath
in any other case by Law.

5
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commissioners XLVIII. And be it enacted, That nothing in
m" 1)"b",ice this Act contained shall prevent the Commissioners

ne., of Small Debts heretofore appointed and acting
aces com under and=by virtue of a-l or any of the Acts by

menced by them. this_ Act repealed, or under and by virtue of the
said Act disallowed by Her M1ajésty, who may
have issued any Summons or Summonsesfrom ad-
judicating thereon, or fron issuing Execution for
the Judgment or Judgments already given, or that
may be given in any such cases, where Summonses
have al-eady been issued, or from perfecting and
fulfilling all and singular the business commenced,
under and by virtue of the powers vested in them
by the said repealed Acts, and the Act so disallow-
ed as aforesaid.

Rne-nppoinment XLIX. And be it enacted, That the re-ap-
U e pointment of any Member of the present House of
OfAsseînbi, to Assembly, to the oflice of Commissioner of Small

szo Ua r Debts under this Act, shall not extend or be con-
t d strued to extend to vacate the seat of such Mem-

ofhuchmember. ber, any Statute, usage, or custom to the contrary
- notwithstanding,

Mode of reco. L. And be it enacted, That all Fines and
ry of fne Penalties imposed by this Act, shall be recover-
c able with Costs on the Oath of one or more credi-

ble IWitness or Witnesses, unless where otherwise
directed before any Court constituted by this
Act, where such Fine or Penalty shall not exceed
the sun of Eight Pounds, and if above that sum
by Action in Her Majesty's Supreme Court of
Judicature, and unless where otherwise appropri-

fines aitrcaiy ated, they shall be paid into the Treasury of this
l Prei o Island, to and for the use of Her Majesty's Go.

vernm~ent.

Scr LI. And be it enacted, That in the construc-
eA tion of this Act; the words in the singular number

1 Debtor'' "Plaintiff" and "Defendant" may be
deemed and takèn to include more persons than

Cap. 2. - 1844.
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one, and that the Masculine Pronouns "he''
"him" and " his" may be deemed and taken to
refer as well to Females as to Males, and to the
Plural number, as to the singular, where the con-
struction shall so require it.

LII. And be it enacted, That no person acting p,

under and by virtue of this Act shall take or re-'hisi (oke
ceive directly, or indirectly, any greater or other Glc f
Fee or Fees for his services, than is or are men- c'[i" e
tioned and allowed in the Table of Fees to this Act
annexed.

TABLE OF FEES REFERRED TO IN THIS ACT.

CO3DIISSIONERS' FEES.
For issuing every Capias, Two Shillings and Sixpence,

if not above Five Pounds ; and above Five PoundsFie commivence
Shillings.

For every Summons not above Two Pounds, One iShilling
and Sixpence; from Two Pounds to Five Pounds, Thrce
Shillings; and above Five Pounds, Five Shillings.

For every Subpæna, One Shilling.
For drawing and engrossing every Affidavit and Swearing,

One Shilling and Sixpence.
For every Recognizance One Shilling and Sixpence.
For taking Depositions of Witnesses about to leave this

Island, Eight Pence for every one hundred words.
For every Notice to attend an examination of Witnesses,

One Shilling and Sixpence.
Trial and Judgment, One Shilling.

CLERK's FEES.

For every Stinimons or Capias One Shilling and Sixpence. Clerk's Fees.
Every Execution, issued at the Plaintiffs request, One

Shilling.

CoNsTABLES' FEEs.
For service of every Summons, or other process, the sum constbles'Fees.

of One Shilling.
For levying Execution, Tio Shillings and Sixpence.
For every mile actually travelled to serve a Summons, Sub-

pona or other process, Two .Pence.

1844. Cap. 2. 937
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For making arrest under Capias, Two Shillings and Six-

pence.
For levying Execution at the rate of One Shilling in the

Pound, (except where the party shall suffer the full term
of imprisonment, as prescribed by this Act).

For Advertising Property taken in Execution One Shilling
and Sixpence.

WITNEsSEs' FEES.

WtnaWeseFees. For each day's attendance, Two Shillings.
For every mile travelled, Three Pence.
In the event of Witnesses attending in more than one

cause at the same time, then to be allowed only one half
the above Fees in each cause.

SCHEDULES TO WHICH THIS ACT REFERS.

.ciedule A.
SCIIEDULE (A).-Fonm oF SUMooNs.

Prince Edward Island, ' In the Court of Commissioners
County. for the recovery of Small Defis at

in said County.

B.-Plaintiff,
Form of Sum C. D. Defendant, 5 You are hereby required to be

and appear before the said Court on day the
day of next, at the hour of o'clock,
in the forenoon, to answer the Plaintiff, in an action for
the sum of - for (if in
Trover, say, in an action of Trover, for -
being the value of the property of the said
Plaintiff, detained by you, as is said;) and in default of
your appearance, you ivill be proceeded against as to jus-

ice shall appertain.
Given under my hand and seal this day of 184

Clerk. (L.S.)
To the Defendant. C. D.

Cap. 2. 1844
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SCIIEDULE (B).-Foi op SUBPeNÀ. Scheduol B.

Prince Edward Island,? By the Court of Commissioners
County. S for the Rccovery of Snall Debts,

at in the said County. Form of Sub-
You are hereby required, personally, to be and appear pena.

before on day the day of
next, at the hour of o'clock, in the

forenoon, to testify the truth according to-your knowledge,
between A. B. Plaintiff, and C. D. Defendant, and herein
you are not to fail on pain of being fined as the law directs.

Given under my hand and seal this day of 184

Clerk of said Court. (L. S)
To Mr.

SCHEDULE (C). Schedue C.

RECoGNIZANCE FOR PAYMENT or DEBT.

A. B. Plaintiffnc
C. D. Defendant, We E. F. and G. H. do joi n tlya°"e r.

and severally undertake, that if O. D. the Defendant shall ment ofdebt.

fnot pay, or cause to be paid to A. B. the Plaintiff, fthe
amount adjudged against him the said O. D. in this
action, being for Debt and Costs, on or before the

day of next ensuing, we, or one of us wili
do it for him.

E. F.
G. H.

Taken and acknowledged before me
this day of 184 5

Clerk.

SCHEDULE (D).-RECGNIZANCE OF APPEAL. ScduleD.

County.
C. D. in error, Plaintiff, C. D. is delivered on Bail Form of Recog-
A. B. in error, Defendant. 5 to prosecute his appeal at ni-ne cf Ap.

the next sitting of Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judica-
ture, which will be at on the day of

next ensuing.
To E. F. of in County, (occupation).
" G. H. of in County, (occupation).

Taken and acknowledged before.me,
Clerk.
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Sciedole E. SCHEDULE (E).

FoRm oF AFFIDAVIT .o APPELLANT.

For ofAflida County.
vi for Appeal. In the Court of Commissioners for the recovery of Small

Debts, at in the said County.
C. D. maketh Oath and saith that on the

day of instant, a Judgment was given against
this Deponent, in the said Court, in an action wherein
A. B. was and this Deponeni the for the
sum of together with costs of suit, (or for costs
of non-suit, as the case may be), and that this Deponent,
considering himself aggrieved by the said Judgment
intends to remove the same by Appeal into Her Majesty's
Supreme Court of Judicature, to be ield in on
the day of next ensuing, and then
and there to cause the said Judgment and all proceedings
thereon, to be examined in due course of Law. And this
Deponent further saith, that lie- does not ask for the said
Appeal,for the purpose of delaying the payment of the said
Judgment,but for the purpose of having the case determined
on its merits in the Supreme Court as aforesaid.

C. D.
Sworn before me, this day of

184 Clark,

ScheduleF. SCHEDULE (F).

FoRM OF CONDITION TO BE REPEATED To SURETIES TAK-
ING REcOGNIZANcE.

Form of condi- You E.F. and G. H. do jointly and severally undertake
tion ofRecri- that if C. D.the Appellant, be condemned in this action

vacie -°e- topay the Appellee A. B., what bas been ordered or
i- adjudged for Debt and Costs, then you shall pay the same

together with Cosis and Condemnation Money, if adjudged
by the Supreme Court of Judicature. This you severally
acknowledge.

Echedule G.

SCHEDULE (G).-Fomu oF NoTicE OF APPEAL.

Forms ofnotice County.
IAPPl In the Court of Commissioners for the recovery of Small

Debts, at in the said County.
A. B. Plaintiff,
C. D. Defendant. Take notice that I have ap-

pealed from the Judgment of this Court in this suit, to
ler Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature, at the next
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sitting thercof, to ivit: at on the day
of and that it is my intention to have the said
appeal heard on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel
can be heard.

Given under my hand the day of 184
C. D. or A. B.

To Mr. A. B. or C. D.

SCHEDULE (H).-Folit oF EXECUTION. Schedule Il.

Prince Edward Island,? In the Court of Commissioners
County. S for the recovery of Small Debts,

at in said County.
To the Constables of County, or to any of them, Fonn of Exece.

and to the Keeper of the Jail in the said County. °""
Whereas on the day of 184

Judgment ivas aiarded against C. D. in favour of A. B.
for the sum of Debt and Cost of suit,
(as the case may be). These are to require and command
you the said Constables, or one of you, to levy of the
Goods and Chattels of the said C. D., the said sum by
sale of the said Goods and Chattels, and for want thercof
you are hereby commanded, to take the Body of the said
C. D. and him commit to the said Jail, and you the said
Jailer are hereby required to receive the body of the said
C. D., and him there to detain, until he satisfy the said
A. B. or be otherwise discharged in due course of Law,
and you the said Constables, are hereby required to make
due return of your doings hereunder to this Court,
within Thirty days from the date hereof.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of 184
Clerk, L. S.

Debt
Costs
Execution

Levy for £

SCHEDULE (I). Schedul I°.

Form of Afidavit of Party demanding Execution. in case of Deblor lcaring
the Island, wLithin AS hours afier Judgnent:

I A. B. do swear, that I have been informed and believe Form of Affida-
that C. D. is about to depart fromt this Island forthwith, vit ror Execudon
and that unless Execution is granted me, I shall lose the beforeexpJa'*o
amount of the Judgment given against him. judgnent.

A. B.
Sworn before me, this day of 184 2

Clerk. 5
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bcheduleK. SCHEDULE (K).
FonM oF AFFIDAVIT TO OBTAIN SUI MMONS AGAINsT AGENT

Oir ABSCONDING DEBTOR.

County. I A. B. do swear that C. D. is justly
Form of Affida- and truly indebted to me in the sum of lawful
vit te obtain -

m"n" money of this Island, and that I have reccived information
aganst Agent of and verily believe, that he is absent from this Island, and
abat Debtr. Etat E. F. of hath the custody of his Goods

and Chattels, or that he is indebted to him the said C. D.
So help me God.

A. B.
Sworn before me, tIis day

of- 184
Clerk of C. C.

Seedule L. SCHEDULE (L).
-FoRMd OF SUMMONS AGAINST WIFE Ot AGENT.

County.
um- A.B. Plaintiff, In the Court of Commissioners for

Wife or Agent. C. D. Defendant. the Recovery of Small Debts at
in the said County.

You are hereby required to be and appear before the
said Court at on the day of

nexi, at the hour of o'clock, in the
forenoon, to discover on' Oath, wviat Moneys, Goods,
zChattels, and effects, (if any) of the above named Defend-
ant you have in your custody, and on his behalf, to answer
the Plaintiff in an action for the sum of for
tind heroin yous are not to fail at your peril.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of 184
Clerk. (L.S.)

To Mrs. Wife of said Defendant,
or Mr. Agent, (as the case,2say be).

scueeieü SCHEDULE (M).

RECoGNIZANc. OF PLAINTIFF DEMANDING EXEGUTION
AGAINST ABsCoNDING DEBToR.

Form cf Boeo-
nizance to obtaia County.
Excnûon A.BPl*t

'et a6zent A. B. Plaintif, In the Court of Commllissioners for
SbItor. C. D. Defendant. 5 the Recovery of Small Debts at

in said County.
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Whereas Judgment hath been awarded in favour of the
above nained A. B. Plaintiff, against C. D. an absent or
absconding Debtor, and he ath demanded Execution
thercof against the Goods and Chattels of the said C. D.
in the custody of E. F. Nowv we A. B., L. M. and
S. T. do hereby undertake, that if on a rehearing in this
cause, within twelve months, the said C. D. obtain a
Judgment in his favour, we will repay to the said C. D. the .,' A
amount thereof and all Costs that may be adjudged to him
on süch rehcanng.

A. B., L. M., S. T.
Taken and acknowledged before me

this day of 184S
Clerk.

SCHEDULE (N).

FORM oF AFFIDAVIT TO OBTAIN CAPIAs.

County.

I A. B. do swear that C. D. is justly and truly indebted Fona of AfEda.
!o me, in the sum of of lawful money of Prince iit La obta
Edward Island, for and that I have been in-
forned and believe that the said C. D. is about to depart
from this Island, and that unless a Capias is granted té me,
I shall loose the said Debt of

A. B.
Sworn before me the day of A. D. 184

E. F. J. P., Commissioner, or Cierk.

SCHEDULE (O.)
Scbedule O.

FoRMi oF CAPiÂs.

To either of lie Constables of

You are hereby commanded to take C. D, of
in whatsoever County he may be found, and bring hin
before to answer to A. B. in an action
for Ilereof fail not. Forn of Capmgt.

Given under my hand and seal this day of 18

E. F., J. P., or Commissioner, or Clerk, (L. e.)
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Sciedule P. SCHEDULE (P.)
RoOGNIZANCE AFTER CAPIAS.

FrA. B. Plaintif,
cfr r C. D. Defndant, 5 We B. F. and G. H., do jointly

peaanhce ofDe- and severally undertake to produce the body of the said
n C. D., at the sitting of the Court of Commissioners at

in this County on day of nextr to
answer the Plaintiff in the action which he hath com-
menced, and in default thereof,we or one of us will pay to
the said Plaintiff what shall be then and there adjudged to
him for Debt and Costs.

G. H.-
Taken and acknowledged before me

this day of 18
I. K, J. P. Commissioner or Clerk.

u SCIIEDULE (Q.)
FöRx or EXECUTION AGAINST BAIL.

Whereas Judgment hath been awarded in- favour of A.
B., as well against C. D., for the sui-of debt

Forn ofExecu- and '. Costs- of Suit as against B. F. and G. H.,
ion against bl who failed to produce the body of the said C. D., as they

lad undertaken to do. These are therefore to command
you that you levy from the Goods and Chattels of the said
C. D., B. F., and G. H., the sum of and for
want thereof to take the bodies of the said C. D., B. F.,
and G. H., and them commit to the Jail of
there to remain until they pay the saine, or be discharged
by A. B., or otherwise by order of Lawv.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
I. K, J. P., or Clerk, (L. S.)

seee I SCHEDULE (R.)
FonM or CArIus EXECUTION.

To the Constable of
Whereas Judgment hath been awarded against C. D.,

Écrn G.fOipus at the suit of A. B. for and for
Costs, making in all the sum of These
are to command you to take the body of the said C. D. and
hin commit to Her Majesty's Jail in there
to remain until lie pay the same or be discharged by A. B.
the Creditor, or otherwise by order of Law.

Givcn-under my-lHand and Scal this day of
B. F. Clerk, J. P. or Coimissioner, (L.S.)
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SCHEDULE (S.) Sciedule S.

Foim oF RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN IN CASES OF APPEAL
AFTER CAPIAS.

A. B. Plaintiff
C. D. Defendant We E. F. and G. H. do jointly and Form of Reco;
severally undertake, that if the said C. D. shall not cause niance 1on Ai.
to be given a Recognizance for Appeal in this case, in Ei .
manner and forn and within the time by law prescribed
or duly render himself to the custody of L K. (here insert
the name of the Justice of the Peace or Commissioner be-
fore whom the cadse was tried,) we or one of us will pay
the amount of Judgment and Costs avarded in this suit.

G. Hl.
Taken and acknowledged before me this day of

L K., J. P.,.or Commissioner.

SCHEDULE (T.) Suichle3t T.

FORN OF CAPIAS wIEN THE DEBT EXCEEDS ErIaT PouNDs.

To cither of the Constables of
You are hereby commanded to take A. B. of Form of CapiaE

in whatsoever County lie may be found, and bring him be-
fore me, that he may give Security for his appearance at
the next terni of Her Majesty's Supreme Court, to answer
to C. D., in an action for

Hereof fail not.
Given under my hand and Soal, at

this day of
. F., J. P., Commissioner, or Clerk, (L. S.)

SCHEDULE (V.)
FoRM oF BA1L BOND.

Know all mon by these presents, that ire
are held, and firmly bound to Esq., Sheriff
ot County in the sum of lawful money F r
of Prince Edward Island, to be paid to the said Sheriff, or
his certain Attorney, Executors, Adminstrators or Assigns,
for which payment well and truly to b made, we bind
ourselves, and cach of us for himself, our and every of our
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Heirs, Executors and Administrators, firmly by these pre-
ents sealed with our seals, dated the - day of

in the year of the Roign of our So-
vereign Lady Queen Victoria, and the year of our Lord
One Thousand Eight Hundred and

The condition of this obligation is such that if the above
bounden . do appear before Her Majesty's Su-
preme Court of Judicature, to be lield at on
the day of to answer of
a plea and also to a Bill of the said
to be exhibited against the said on promiscs
then this obligation to be void, otherwise to be and romain
in fuil force and virtue.

Sealed and delivered in the presence of

se .w SW.SCHEDULE (W.)

FoRm oF PRECEPT TO SHERIFF.

To the Sheriff of County.
For feic You arc hereby commanded to receive herewith into

your custody, the body of C. D. and him safoly kcop, so
that you have him before Her Majesty's Suprene Court of
Judicature, on the day of next coming,
to answer A. B. in a plea, as by his Bill hercafter to be

eilcd shall appear.
Hereof fail you not.

Given under my hand and scal, this day of
E. F., J.-P., or Commissioner, (L. S.)

By Oath for the sum of
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CAP. III.

An ACT to repeal certain Acis therein mentioned,
and to consolidate and aniend the Laws for the
relief of insolvent Debtors.

[Passed Febriuary 26th, IS-14.]

HERE AS it is deemed necessary to repeal
two certain Acts, and to consolidate and

amend two other Laws now in force for the relief of
Insolvent Debtors:

Be it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, That an Act passed in the
Twenty-sixth year of the Reigun of His late Majes- necas At
ty King George the Third, intituled AnA ct for , .i*d"
the relief of isolvent Debtors, and an Act made
and passed in the Sixth year of the Reign of His Al,, Art orthe
late Majesty King William tlie Fourth, intituled lm m 1,

at Act to suspend ai Ac made and passed in
the Twenty-six!h year of 'the Reign. of his laie
Jajesty King George the Third, intituled Ain Act

for the relief of Insolvent Debtors, be, and the
same are hereby respectively repealed.

Il. And be it enacted, that whenever any per-
son may be confined within any Jail, or the Limits
thereof, within this Island, for any Debt, Damages dcbt. fotable to
or Costs, whether on Mesne or final process, (ex- e

cept such persons as may be so confined by virtue anrirLd gr

of Mesne or final process, issued under any Act or AcU)

Acts made for the recovery of Small Debts,) and
such persons sO confined, shall be unable to provide
or obtain his or ber necessary support, it shall and
may be lawful for such person to make application may aippîytotuo
to any tvo Judges of the Supreme Court of this judgs of Su-
Island, or to the said Court in Termn time, or to to t'e court i

T lalmor tgany Three Commissioners (Two of whom shall be "'t%"'om.
a quorum,) to be appointed as hereinafter mention- is<ol',s ajp-

poited under
ed, for a weekly support or maintenance, and such tli Ac,; and,
Judges, Court or Commissioners, (after fourteen ct,"or curm.

inioners, aller

181. Cap. 3. 947-
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notice to Credi- days' previous notice to the Plaintiff or peison at
h Peowhose suit such person may be confined, his or ber

foanu andbif c.Attorney) shall examine on Oath, such person so -
confined, as to his or ber ability to support him or
herself, and if on Examination to be taken in
writing, on Oath as aforesaid, to be filed in the
Office of the Clerk or Prothonotary of the Supreme
Court aforesaid, it shall appear to such Judges,
Court or Commissioners, that such person is utterly
unable to support bim or herself, and has no proper-
ty wvhatever, Real or Personal of what nature or
kind soever, (except necessary Bedding, Wearing
Apparel, Kitchen Utensils, and necessary Tools
of his or her Trade or occupation, not exceeding in
value in the ivhole Fifteen Pounds,) and that such
confined person bath not at any time, since lie or
she was served with the first or Mesne process, in
the suit in which lhe or she may have been confmned,
or since he, or she, had notice of the said suit having
been commenced, made over, assigned, transferred,
or put out of his or her possession or power, either
directly, or indirectly, any property whatsoever,
whether Real or Personal, for the purpose of de-
frauding suchl Plaintiff, or giving any undue prefer-

to oruler enceto any other Plaintiff or Creditor, that then
in.crdiior, o it shall be lawful for such Judges, Court or Coin-

r op Missioners, to make an order for the party at whose
suit such person may be confined, to pay a weekly
sum to be applied for the Support of such person,
which sum shall be paid weekly, and the first pay-
ment be made at the time such Judges, Court or
Commissioners may in such order direct, and shall
be paid weekly thereafter, on sich day as such

rom st Nove, order shahl direct, and from the first day of Noven-
ber ta oeist ber until the last day oflMarch, shall be Five Shil-

lings per week, and the remainder of the year,
4. per nee, forFour Shillings per week, and after such order made,the renainder of
the year, it shall be the duty of such party, without any fur-

ther noticeto pay such veekly support, agreeably tc
such order, such allowance to be paid to the Jaile
of the County in wbich such Debtor may be con
fined, at any=time during the day (between sun-rist

Cap. 3. 1844.
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and sun-set,) such allowance becomes due, for the
use and support of such confined Debtor; and in
case of failure thereof, it shall and may be lawful '" d r oriri-incnt, debinr
for such Judges, Court or Commissioners, on such tobcdiciargri-
failure being made known to them, on affidavit of
the Debtor and the Jailer of the County, in which
such Debtor may be confined, to malke an order
under their hands, directed to the Sheriff or Jailer,
or by Rule of Court, to discharge the said person
out of confinement by reason of such suit: Pro- creirnot
vided, that nothing in this Act shall prevent any and dischmgeof

Plaintiff from prosecuting his or ber suit, if on c," °
Mesne process to final Judgment, or from taking fbtor'

out Fieri Facias, or Statute Execution, against rects, &c.

the Goods and Chattels, Lands and Tenements of
such Defendant, or from recovering in any other
manner the aimount ofthe Judgment obtained in the
suit, so always that the person of any Debtor so
discharged shall be freed from arrest in any pro-
ceeding or action upon such Judgment. Provided .ce I tu"c

also, that when two or more Creditors shall detain dc r

any Debtor in Prison as aforesaid, the said weekly d reai-ins eni.
allowance shall be paid in the proportions follow-
ing (that is to say,) when there are only two detain-
ing Creditors, then each shall pay half of the said
allowance, and wben there shall be Three or more
such Creditors, then eaeh shall pay Two shillings
per week ; such payments to be made in like man- jtmroney

ner as payments may at the time be made from the a°l" van
Public Treasury of this Island, and in case any sucha
detaining Creditor or Creditors shall not male due we rc.
payment of his, lier, or their proportions of such ai- mntbyany
lowance, then the Debtor upon proof thereof, made proportion ef

on Oath, before any Judge or other person by this "
Act having authority for that purpose, shall be Ic

discharged, on Oath being made by the Debtor zt orsch re-
and Jailer as hereinbefore prescribed by this i°

Section, by order of such Judge or other person,
from further imprisonment at the suit of such de-
taining Creditor or Creditors, so mahing default in
payment of the allowance as aforesaid, but such -t°tr11t'bc
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ctainiC creli- discharge shall not- affect the right of any other
c'e'" ia tuy detaining Creditor or Creditors, to continue such

Debtor in Prison, unless such other Creditor shall
after Eight days notice in writing, to cach of them,
or their authorized Agents or Attorneys, of such de-
fault having been proved, and order of discharge
thereon made as aforesaid, neglect duly to pay their
proportion of such allowance, or the whole thereof,
as is=required by this Act.

oarp. III. And be it enacted, That within One Calen-
mnentorconmis- dar Month after the passing of this Act, the Justi-
Act,""" ces of Her MVIajesty's said Supreme Court of Judi-

cature, or any two of them, of whom the Chief
Justice to be one, shall and they are hereby re-
quired, fto commission and appoint Three fit and
proper persons, two of whom shall be a Quorum, in

oa, e'I cach of the Counties, of.King's County and Prince
in Prince - uno- ý

County, for the purposes liereinafter mentioned, and
who shall reside within Twelve Miles of the re-
spective Court Houses in the said Counties,and the
said Commissioners shall, by virtue of such appoint-

rw c of dot, ment, have, and be invested with the sane powers
ar e and authorities in every respect, ivithin the Coun-

ties in which they shall reside, as are given and
conferred by this Act, to and upon any two of the
Justices of Her MiIajesty's said Supreme Court of
Judicature.

O IV. And-be it enacted, That upon the applica-
ludges. courtor lion of any person to the said Judges, Court or
tamakeonorder Commissioners, for such support, "such Judges,
&c. Io Siieriff Court or Commissionñers are hereby authorized andorJailer, to
brio. debtor required, to make an order under their hands,

directed to the Sheriff or Jailer, or by Rule of
Court, in whose custody such person may. be con-
fined, to bring up such person before them, at the
lime and place in such order or Rlule of Court to
be specified, for the purpose of beingexamined as

sherjif or ianer provided in the second Section of this Act ; and
"°tilabeforan such Shcriff or Jailer, shall not be liable to any
bringing np ul
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action for escape or other suit, for or on account
of obeying such order or Rule of Court, according
to the true intent or meaning of this Act.

V. And be it enacted, That in any case where ranner order fur
it shall be made to appear, to the satisfaction of "oo"°dorta'tDeWj
the said Judges, Court or Commissioners, that such t. Illeieans

person bas the means of providing his or. ber pr
necessary support, whether from property possessed à y.
at the time, or since obtained, or by any other . ent r
means, upon application made to them, such Jud-
ges, Court or Commissioners, shall be, and they
are hereby authorized and empowered by Order or
Rule, to suspend the payment of such support for
a stated time, or until further Order or Rule is
given in that behalf, by the said Judges, Court or
Commissioners.

VI. And be it enacted, That if it shall at any Dnt a
time appear or be made out to the satisfaction of t
such Judges, Court or Commissioners, that the ---a -pp-t, -et
person so applying for or having support under this f

Act, and baving the benefit of the Jail Limits, "
can either by labour or otherwise, earn or procure
bis or her necessary support and maintenance with-
in suchi Limits, such Judges, Court or Commis-
sioners shall and may refuse to make such order aiforder hta
for support as aforesaid, or in case the same be bemay speaa.
made, to suspend the same. cd

VII. And be it enacted, That any person con- Detor who may

fined either under Mesne or final process as afore- .'ile", ""'
said, who may bave received such weekly allow- c%,t°¿ed to

ance for the space of One year, shall immediately oitWorreditor,

thereafter, be entitled to bis or ber discharge from l°.' *h
confinement, at the suit of the party who may have
paid the same ; and in such case the said Judges,
Court or Commissioners are hereby authorized and
required to discharge such person from custody at
the suit of the party who may have paid the sup- Creditor may

ntrerhc!coa pro.
port: Provided always, that in case of such dis- ceatohaludN..

7
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charge, the party shall be entitled to the same
ment, or have remedy by proceeding to final Judgment, or taking

out Execution against Goods, Chattels, Lands and
Tenements, as is provided in the Second Section
of this Act.

Judge, VIII. Andbe it enacted, That when any Plaintif
s &,t or Defendant shall have the occasion to compel the

" I attendance of any Witness or Witnesses, to testify
tforetbeln. or give evidence before the said Judges, Court or

Commissioners, to or beforewhom any application,
examination, or other proceeding may be had under
this Actit shall and may be lawful for such .Paintiff
orDefendant, to issue a Subpæna, or if need be a
Subpæna duces lecum out of the said Supreme
Court, commanding and requiring the attendance of
such Witness, and the production of books and
papers before the said judges, Court or Commis-
sioners, at the time and place in such Subpna to be

Mode of Eervice specified, which said Subpæna shall be served, and
o Seia. the Witness paid or tendered bis expenses, in the

same manner as if the Subpæna had issued from the
said Supreme Court in the ordinary manner ; and

t the Witness or the person served therewith, shall
be subject to the same punishment by such Court,

nnt bent o or lable to the like damages in all respects to the
party injured, for wilfully refusing or neglecting to
obey such Subpæna, as in any other case he would
be liable or subject to.

Debtorposessea IX. And be it enacted, That when any person
of noney or i

debta, aho shao 0 confined, shall be possessed of Money or Debts,
baeofred to ntheat the time of bis or ber confinement or afterwards,

etai- and shall have offered to pay or assign the same to
orIf posses5éd the party, at whose suit such person may be con-
aiEsa ,"a fined, or in case there be several parties, to them
lavh offered to respectively in part payment, and in proportion to
to snc creditor such dem and or demands, or -when such confined~a a person shall be possessed of either Real or Per-

sonal property, (excepting nevertheless, Wearing
Apparel, Bedding, and Tools to the value of Fif-
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teen Pounds, as before excepted,) and shall have
offered to convey or assign the saine to the party
or parties at whose suit or suits such person may be
confined, at a fair price to be agreed upon, in part
payment, and in proportion as aforesaid, and in
case of disagreement as to the price or value of
such property, shall have offered to pay in manner
aforesaid, the proceeds arising from the sale of such
property, which said property shall be sold at
Public Auction by such confined person, after first
having advertised the time and place of the sale
thereof for the space of fourteen days, and given
the party or parties respectively or their Attorneys,
notice of such sale, and the said party or parties
shall have refused to accept and receive the said °j.Erg reiio of
payment or assignment, or the said proceeds, aris- Pegog
ing froin the sale of the said property as aforesaid; Action,
that then it shall and may be lawful for the said yassign the
person su confined to assign or pay over the same moriay over

to any other bonafide Creditor or Créditors. o°na "i
creditor.

X. And be it enacted, That when such party or Wien craidtor

parties may have received such assignment or pay- me,.n-',"

ment, from such confined person as aforesaid, or ,in te event of

when the confined person in case of refusal by such sa 'isac a to
party or parties, may have assigned or paid the o°ar° °m
same, to the other bona fide Creditors as aforesaid, Creditor, the

that then, in either of such cases, the said confined enle'i to he

person shall be entitled to the benefit of this Act, efetoril
in ail respects the saine as if such person had no
such Debt or property at the time of confinement
or application.

XI. And whereas it is expedient that Creditors netiig Cre
may have power to discharge Debtors, without d n "

losing the benefit of Judgments obtained against "

such Debtors: Be it enacted, That it shail and
may be lawful for any Creditor or Creditors, at ia.
whose suit any Debtor or Debtors, is or are, or
shall be in prison, and taken or charged in Execu-
tion, for any sum of money, by writing signed by
such Creditor or Creditors, or by one of them, for
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or in behalf of himself or herseif, and the others of
them (being Complainants in the same Action,) or
by bis, her or théir Attorney, to signify or declare
bis, ber, or their consent to the discbarge of such
Debtor or Debtors, fron the prison in wbich he,
she or they, is, are, or shall be confined in Execu-
tion, at the Suit of such Creditor or Creditors,
witbout losing the benefit of the Judgment upon
which such Execution issued, except as is hereinaf-
ter provided, and that notwithstanding the discharge
of any Debtor or Debtors, in pursuance of such
consent as aforesaid, the Judgment upon which
such Debtor or Debtors ivas or were taken or
charged in Execution, shall continue and remain in
full force to all intents and purposes, except as is

And 51 creula. hereinafter provided ; and it shall be lawful for such
. ""° Creditor or Creditors, at any time to take out Exe-

;îainstlhelands, cution on any such Judgment,-against the Lands,
Tenements, Hereditaments, Gcods and Chattels
of such Debtor or Debtors,=or any of them, (other
than except the necessary- Apparel and Bedding,
of him, ber, or them, or bis, her or their families,
and the necessary Tools, of bis, her or their trade
or occupation, not exceeding the value of Fifteen

or Pounds in the whole,) or to bring any Action or
""a' Actions on every sucb Judgment, or to bring any

Action, or to use any remedy for the recovery of his,
ber or their demands, against any other person or
persons liable to satisfy the saine, in such and the
same manner as such Creditor or Creditors could
or iight have had or done, in case sncb Debtor or
Debtors had never been taken or charged in Exe-

1erson ofuch cution upon such Judgment : Provided always, that
Deboer 11keno Debtor or Debtors who shall be discharged in

Iiecuion on pursuance of this Act, shall af any time afterwards,
such juaient. be taken or charged in Execution or convicted upon

any=Judgment hereinbefore declared, to continue
and remain in full force, or in any action which may
be brought -on any such Judgment, and that no
proceeding by Scire Facias action or otherwise,
shal be had against any Bail in the Action on
ivhich such Judgment was obtained.
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XII. And be it enacted, That the Executors Executort.,c.

and Administrators of any such Creditor as afore- nSen° "di.
said, shall and may consent to the discharge of any
Debtor or Debtors, to their testator or intestate, adaga, c.

in such and the same manner, and with the'same
advantages and consequences in all respects, as such
Creditors, if living, miglit or could have done in
pursuance of this Act; and such Executors and andnotLe hl

Administrators respectively, shall not by reason of &-.
any such discharge in pursuance of this Act, be
deemed guilty of devastavit, or be chargeable with
the debt due from the person or persons so dis-
charged.

XIII. And be it enacted, That every Sheriff, shcriff,&c.,la
Jailer or Keeper, in whose prison, Jail or custody, &id Z'

any Debtor or Debtors is, are, or shall be confined aler cm-, in
Mwritbn of Cre-

or detained in Execution, shall and every of them is dit-, nha
hereby required, within Twenty-four bours next
after such consent in writing of any Creditor or
Creditors, bis, her, or their Attorney or Executors
or Administrators, as is hereinbefore mentioned,
shall have been produced to, and left with such
Sheriff, Jailer or Keeper' or bis Deputy or Agent,
at such prison or Jail, (the hand writing or inark M.deof oatesa

of such Creditor or Creditors, -his, her or their Exe- c"a"li.

cutors or Administrators, or the hand writing of
his, her or their Attorney, to such consent in writ-
ing being duly proved by Affidavit, ofsome credible
person to be thereunto annexed, and to be sworn
before one of the Judges or Commissioners afore-
said, or before the said Supreme Court, or a Com-
missioner duly authorized to take Affidavits in the
County where such Debtor or Debtors shall be
confined), to dicharge and set at liberty the Deb-
tor or Debtors to whose discbarge such consent
shall be signified or declared as aforesaid, if he,
she, or they, are in custody only upon the Execu-
tion issued, at the suit of the Creditor or Creditors
signifying such consent.
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NoWritofFieri XIV. And be it enacted, That in ail cases
FaEc.ioSta where a Writ of Fieri Facias or Statute Execu-

be levied oni tion shall be issued, upon any Judgment obtained
ailparel or bed-
ding ofDebtor, or to be obtained, n the said Supreme Court, it

shall not be lawful for the Sheriff or other Officer
executing such Writ, to seize or levy upon the ne-
cessary Apparel and Bedding of the Debtor or
Debtors, against whom such Judgment shall be
obtained, or of his, her, or their family or families,
or the necessary Tools of his, her, or their trade
or occupation, in satisfaction of such Judginent:

;Èà_same shall Provided always, That such Apparel, Bedding
not excl £15 and Tools so to be exempted from being seized or

levied upon as aforesaid, shall not exceed the value
of Fifteen Pounds in the whole, to any one Debtor,

Mode of awcer- vhich value shall be ascertained by the Oath of
Three disinterested Freeholders in the County, to
be appointed by such Sheriff, or other Oflicer to
appraise the same, which Oath the said Sheriff, or
other Oficer, is hereby authorized and empowered
to administer.

XV. And whereas it is expedient in certain
cases, to authorize and empower the Supreme
Court of Judicature -of this Island, to grant relief
to, or discharge confined Debtors, who by the
strict provisions of the foregoing. Sections of this
Act may not be entitled to the benefit thereof:
Be it therefore enacted, That when any person

A pn eou- may, or bave been confined in any- Jail or Limits
linons for o thereof, in this Island, for the space of one year, at
Near, may'PPly the suit of any persdn, for either Debt, Costs orta Supreine
Court in Tea damages, such confined person may apply to the
or dschare said Supreme Court in Term time, on 'Alidavit of

the circumstances, for relief or discharge, which
said Court on Notice having been given of such
application to the adverse party or his Attorney,
may enquire into the matter on Affidavit or other-

and court ifra. wise ; and if it shall thereupon appear to said
person bas no Court, that the person so confmled bas no property
roprî & whàtever Real or Personal, within his possession,

power or controul, wherewith he can satisfy such
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demand, or any part thereof, or support himself in
custody, such Court may in its discretion, make an mýyorder Lma
order either for the maintenance or discbarge of e"nanor

such person so confined, in the same manner as any
Judges of such Court, or any of the Commissioners
aforesaid, may now do by virtue of this Act, and
vhich order or discharge, shall in al] respects have

the like force and eflect as any order or discharge
made by any Judges or Commissioners, pursuant to
the foregoing directions of this Act.

XVI. And be it enacted, That every person Fase oath under

who shall be convicted of making or taking a false , °r"..
Oath, to any of the matters hereinbefore described .. " ""°'d
or required to be sworn to, shall be deemed guilty
of perjury, and shall be liable to ail the pains and
penalties to which persons are liable for wilful and
corrupt perjury.

XVII. And be it enacted, That in case any lmdemnies 

confined person may have been discharged in con- "n ci"&.
sequence of the weekly support, ordered agreeably tu bc biu-,It b"eaooftedis-
to the provisions of this Act, not having been cIuirgeofanyt

paid, or after Twelve Months' confinement agree- proviions of i
ably to this Act, ail persons vhosoever shall be in- Ac-
demnified, and are hereby freed and discharged
against and from ail Suits, Actions, Prosecutions,
Informations or Judgments whatsoever, that may
be had, moved, prosecuted or adjudged against
them, or any of them, for or by reason or on ac-
count of such person having been discharged as
aforesaid.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That there shall cmmissioners'
be paid to eachof the said Commissioners by the Fees.

party applying to them for any order, the following
Fees, and no more, for any matters done under the
authority of this Act :-

For each mile necessarily travelled, to attend
any hearing, inquiry or examination required by this
Act, Six-pence.

For every order made, Twvo Shillings.
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CAP. IV.
An ACT to incorporate certain persons therein

mentioned, and others, to carry on a Fishery.

[Passed March 19th, 1844.]

*urIIEREAS the improvement and extension
V v of the British Fishery, in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, Northumberland Straits, and other
places adjacent to the Coasts of Prince Edward
Island, are of great importance, not only to the
said Island of Prince Edward, but to the British
Empire: And whereàs it is also of great impor-
tance to the said Island of Prince Edward, that
the Fishery should be worked and brought into
useful operation, and to accomplish this purpose,
it is expedient to establish a- Body Politie and
Corporate, with the powers, rights and privileges
hereinafter contained, and more particularly with
power to the said Body Politic to hold Lands,
Tenements and Hereditaments, necessary to the
carrying on their business in the said Island of
Prince Edward, British North America, to them
and their Successors, either by acquisition froni
the.Crown, or by purchase from individuals, and
to hold and possess immoveable and moveable pro-
perty of every description ; And vhereas George
Bamrmond WVhalley, of the Temple, in the City of
London, Edward Irving, of Fenchurch Buildings,
in the said City of London, and Richard Renie,
of Villiers Street, in the County of Middlesex,
in that part of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-
tain and Ireland called England, Esquires, in or-
der to carry the said Fishery into effect, have, by
their Petition in this behalf, represented, that
they are, on behalf of themselves and other per-
sons,-prepared to raise a Capital of One Hundred
Thousand Pounds, Sterling, when they shall be
duly authorised and protected in so doing, by an
Act of Incorporation, passed by the Provincial
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Legislature of Prince Edward Island, and by a
Charter from the Crown: Be it therefore enact- Namesofpersons
cd, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and "na
Assembly, that the said George Hanmond WVhal-
ley, Edward Irving and Richard Rennie, and such
and so many other person or persons, Bodies
Politic or Corporate, as have become, or shall at
any time hereafter become, Subscribers or Share-
holders, of or for the Capital Stock hereinafter
mentioned, in manner hereinafter provided, and
their respective Successors, Executors, Adminis-
trators and Assigns, or such other person or per-
sons, Bodies Politic or Corporate, as shall, from
time to time, be possessed of, or entitled to such
shares as hereinafter provided, shall be a Body
Politic or Corporate, in the said Island of Prince
Edward, in Deed and in Naine, and by the naine of
" The Prince Edward Island Fishery Company;" Name of cor.
and by that naine shall and may sue and be sued,im- PratIon.

plead and be impleaded, in ail Courts of Law and rarbl"ynmef

Equity, in the said Island of Prince Edward, and and se.,a&c.

shall during the continuance of this Act, have unin-
terrupted succession, with a common Scal, which
may by them be changed or varied at their pleasure.

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful nan
for the said Company, to engage in and follow the ïamerofcrpc-

occupation of carrying on the Fisheries, and such ""
Trade as may be necessary for-the carrying on the
said Fisheries in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence,
Northumberland Straits, and on the Coasts and
other places adjacent to the said Island of Prince
Edward, in British North America ; and it shall
be further, lawful for the said Company, their
Agents and Servants, to land, saving always the
rights of others, on any part of the said Island of
Prince Edward, to salt, cure and dry the Fish,
which they may catch or purchase, and to do ail
such other lawful and needful acts, as may be
necessary, effectually to prepare and export the
same for sale, to the different markets for which
the said Fish may be intended.

8
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corporationMay III. And be it enacted, That it shall be -lawful
bold Lnd for the said Company, to hold to them and their

Successors, such Lands, Tenements, Heredita-
ments and immoveables, and moveable property
of every description, as- may be necessary to the
caïrying on of the business of the said Company,
within the said Island of Prince Edward.

Capita or Joint IV. And be it -enacted, That the Capital or
plied. Joint Stock of the said Company, shall be used

and applied in establishing and carrying on, the said
Fishery, and that the Shares in the said advan-

Shar,,% ta tages, and in the Profits and undertakings, shalllie deeoeed per--
tnalproperty. be, and be deemed Personal Estate and moveable

property in the said Island of Prince Edward, and
as sucli Personal lEstate and moveable property,
shall be transmissable accordingly.

Definesthe V. And be it enacted, That all and every per-
amutofeaci os ois o

oiare in capital son and persons, Bodies Politic or Corporate, by
or Joint Stock. or from whom any subscription shall be made or

accepted, or any payment made, pursuant to the
provisions hereby contained for that purpose, for
or towards the raising of the said Capital of One
hundred thousand Pounds, Sterling, as aforesaid,
his, ber, or their Successors, or Executors or Ad-
ministrators and Assigns respectively, no such
subscription being less than Fifty Pounds, Ster-
ling, shall have and be entitled to a share, of and
in the said Capital, or Joint Stock of the said
Company, in proportion to the moneys which
he, she or they, shall have so contributed towards
making up the same, and shall have and be entitled
to a proportional share, of the profits and advan-
tages attending the Capital of the said Company,
and shal be admitted to be a Proprietor or Pro-
prietors of and in the same.

NamesoÇbbare. VI. And be it enacted, That the said Com-
holderl, 4-C., ta
e entered in. pany, or the Directors to be appointed by virtue
ook, ac. of this Act, shal} cause the names and designa-

tions of the several persons, Bodies Politie and
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Corporate, who shall subscribe for, or at any time
hereafter be entitled to a share or shares in the
said Company, with the number of such share or
shares in the said Company, and also, the proper
number by which every share shall be distinguish-
ed, to be fairly and distinctly entered in a Book or C toLekept.
Books, to be kept by their Clerk or Secretary.

VII. And be it enacted, That the several per- iodeoerpaymenh
sons, Bodies Politic or Corporate, who shall sub- 'o" 2°
scribe for and towards the said Capital, or shall at
any time hereafter, have or hold any share or
shares in the same, shall and they are hereby re-
quired, to pay the sum or sums of money by them
respectively subscribed, or such part or portions
thereof, as shall from time to time, be called for,
pursuant to or by virtue of the provisions of this
Act, at such times and places, to such person or
persons, and in such manner as shall be oràlered
and directed, by the Directors for the time being of
the said Company, or such of them as shall be pre-
sent, and constitute a Board of Directors or the
majority of them, and in case any person or per-
sons, Bodies Politie or Corporate, shall neglect or
refuse to pay any such sums of money, at suchi
times, and in such manner, as shall be so ordered
and directed as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the
said Company, to sue for and recover the same
together with lawful interest, from such appointed
time of -payment, from such person or persons,
Bodies Politie or Corporate, or in cases where
Two or more persons, Bodies Politic and Corpo-
rate, shall have jointly subscribed for, or be jointly
possessed of any one or more share or shares in the
said Company, then from all, any, or either, of
such persons, Bodies Politie or Corporate.

VIII. And be it enacted, That whenever Two wherespersons,
or more persons, Bodies Politie or Corporate, ;n*ia2ys "Pol
shall bejointly possessed of or entitled to any share " le per.

or shares in the said Company, the person whose i t rr

name shall stand first in the Book ofthe said Com- ,,Ons.
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Act, 4t -l. pany as Proprietor thereofshall, for al] the purposes
owerofss of the said Company and this Act, be deemed and
hare or hares, taken to be Owner and Proprietor of such share
anl natices,

4t be given or shares, and all notices required tq be given- to
Damed po the Owner or Proprietor, of any share or shares

in the said Company, shall and may be given to or
served upon such person or body, whose name shall
stand first in the Books of the said Company ; and
such service, upon such person or body, shall be
deemed and taken to be a service upon al] the
Owners or Proprietors of such share or shares,
for all the purposes for which such service is in-
tended to be made, upon the Owners or Proprie-
tors of such share or shares, and all such Owners
or Proprictors shal be entitled, to give their vote

ptor votes in respect thereof, by the person or body
SShareý . ivwhose naine shall stand first in the Books of the

Company, as such Proprietor of such share or
shares, and his vote shaIl on all occasions be deem-
ed and allowed to be the vote, in respect of the
ivhole property in such share or shares, vithout
proof of the concurrence of the other Proprietor or
Proprietors of such share or shares.

moac orasr IX. And be itenacted, That it shall be lawful°rshares. for the several Proprietors of the said Company,
their Executors, Administrators, Successors, and
Assigns, to sell and transfer any of their Share or
Shares, and every transfer thereof may be in the
form, and to the effect given in the Schedule to this
Act,, or in any other convenient form to be devised
by the said Company, and every such transfer shall
not only be under the band or hands of the Mem-
ber or Members transferring such Share or Shares,
but of the person or persons. bodies Politic or
Corporate, to w'hom the saine shall be transferred,
or some person by such transfer or transfers and
transferee or transferees lavfully authorized, and

Transer t w b hwich said transfershall be made and entered in a
entered in a bok book to be kept by the said Company for that pur-

pose, for which a Fee shall be paid to and for the
afers use of te Company, not exceeding Ten Shillings,
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for each Share transferred, to be from time to time
fixed by the Directors, or a majority of them, and
that such transfer shall effectually transfer the
whole Estate and Interest in such Share or Shares,
of the person or persons so making or authorising
the same, to the person or persons, bodies Politie
or Corporate, so taking or accepting such transfer,
for which such person or persons, bodies Politie or
Corporate, shall henceforth become in all respects
Members of the said Company, in respect of such
Share or Shares, in the place of such person-or
persons so transferring the saie, or authorizing the
same to be transferred, and that until such transfer No pon tae
shall be made and entered in such B'ook in manner Le., un-
aforesaid, no person or persons claiming an interest rer bso

in any such Share or Shares, by purchase or other-
wise, shall be deemed the Proprietors thereof, or
shall be entitled to any dividend or beneficial in- .. ,rentea to
terest in the said Capital Stock in respect thereof, "å"i'i,,
nor until Six Calendar Months after such transfer atter.

shall have been made, be entitled to vote at any
Meeting or Meetings in respect of such Share or
Shares; and a Copy. of such transfer extracted
from the said Book and signed by the Clerk, Se-
cretary, or other oflicer of the said Company duly
authorized thereto, shall be sufficient evidence of
every such transfer, and be admitted and received
as such in all Courts of Law.

X. And be it enacted, That the Directors here- P,,,n

inafter mentioned, or the Directors for the time duties oflirec.

being, or such of them as shall be present at and
constitute a Board of Directors, or the majority of
them, shall have full power to make such call or
calls for money from the several Subscribers and
Proprietors for the time being, of the said Com-
pany, their respective Executors, Administrators,
Successors and Assigns, not exceeding in the whole
the sun of Fifty Pounds, Sterling, on each of
the Shares held by him, ber, or them respectively, as
the said Board of Directors shall from time to time
find wanting and necessary for the purpose of the
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A~nnmterrr said Company, so that the first call shall not ex-
W1te" f25oO* ceed the sum of Twelve Pounds Ten Shillings

paii D o Sterling on each Share, and that when and so soon
exceed 10 ier as 'Twenty-five Thousand Pounds of the said

Capital shall be paid in,, that then no one subse-
quênt call shall exceed the sum of Ten Pounds
Sterling, for or in respect of any one Share of Fifty
Pounds, and so that no càll or calls be made for

Per o- orntice1 any instalment short of Three Months' Public
1eegaven of Notice, and the sum or the several sums of money
a we e so to be called for, shall be paid to the Bankers of

the said Company for the time being, or to such
other person or persons, and at such time and place
as shall be appointed by the said Board of Direc-

mode orgiving tors, of which time and place, Twenty Days' pre-
n f Py- vious notice at least shall be given in the LondonMent fcolis._ Gazette, and in such Two or more of the Daily

London Newspapers, and in the .Gazette publish-
ed by Authority, and in such Two or more of the
Weekly or Daily Newspapers of the said Island of
Prince Edward, as the Board of Directors shall
direct: Provided always, That any person or
persons may, if he or they think fit, pay downi at
any one time the full amount of their Subscription
and Stock, who shall, in that case, be entitled to a
proportion of the profits arising thereupon from the
day of payment therèof.

Non-pyment of XI. And be it'enacted, That if any Proprietor
e or Propriètors of any Share or Shares in the said

.ticeuwrk of Company, his, ber, or their Executors, Administra-
,&c. tors Successors or Assigns, shall neglect or refuse

to pay any call or calls which shall be so made as
aforesaid, during the space of Six Calendar
months next after the time appointed for pay-
ment thereof,- together with lawful Interest,
from the. appointed time of payment, then and
un every such case, such person or persons,
Bodies Politic or Corporate, so neglecting or
refusing, shall =absolutely forfeit all his, her, or
their Share or Shares in_ the said Company, and
ail profits and advantages thereof advanced by him,
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her, or ther on account thereof, to and for the
use and benefit of the said Company, and all Shares
which shall or may be so forfeited, shall or may at
any time or times thereafter, be sold at a Publie tu °cSreI "
Sale, for the most money that can be gotten for Pulie Aurion.

the same, and the produce thereof shall go to and rMode of di,,o-
make part of the Capital Stock of the said Com- -1oioercde.
pany, and such Share or Shares so forfeited and
sold, thall be assigned and transferred to the pur- Mbode orsani.
chaser by an Instrument under the Common Seal °i"d.
of the said Company, in the manner required upon
other transfers of any Share or Shares, but no ad-
vantage shall be taken of such forfeiture of any
Share or Shares, until the same shall be declared
to be forfeited at some General or Special Meeting
of the said Proprietors, which shall be held not
earlier than Six Calendar Months next after the
said forfeiture shall happen, and that every such
forfeiture so to be declared, shall be an absolute
indemnification and discharge to and for the Pro-
prietors or Proprietor, or his, lier, or their Execu- iwdemniSes ail
tors, Administrators, Successors, and Assigns, so p ' &c.

forfeiting, against al] Actions, Suits, and Prose- &c.,brouglit
cutions, and froin all liability in respect thereof, e
and for any breach of contract or other agreement "
between such Proprietor or Proprietors, bis, her,
or their Executors, Administrators, and Assigns,
and the said Company, in respect of such Share or
Shares, with regard to the future carrying on and
management of the said Company.

XII. And be it enacted, for the better ordering, Nuber and
managing and governing the affairs of the said orr p .

Company, and for making and establishing a con-
tinual succession of persons to be Directors and
Auditors of the said Company, there shall be from
time to time, constituted in manner hereinafter
mentioned, andýof the members of the said Com-
pany, a Chairman who shall also be a Director,
and Five other Directors as hereinafter mentioned,
and Five Auditors of the said Company, and a otonti
Secretary, which Chairman and other Directors, oSir-
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or any Three of them, shall constitute a Board of
Directors for the ordering, managing, and direct-
ing in the manner and under the provisions herein-
after contained, the affairs of the said Company.

XIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may
sivel pÔl(er in be laivful for all and every the Members or Share..
CliooseDirtors, holders of the said Company, from time to time, to*

e assemble and meet together at any .convenient
place -or places in London, for the choice of a
Chairman and other Directors and Auditors, and
for the making of Bye-Laws, Rules, Orders, and
Regulations for the government of the said Com-
pany, and for other affairs or business concerning
the same, Six Weeks' previous notice thereof

-Notice of bleet-
inifor suiel p- being given by advertisement in the London Ga-
rse how tu be zette, and in Two or more of the daily Londog

Newspapers, and in the Gazette published by
Authority, and Two or more of the Newspapers
printed in the said Island of Prince Edward, and
that such meeting being so duly assembled, shall
with the assent of the majority of Proprietors so
assembled, have power to adjourn, from time to

Furthier powers time, as shall be convenient, and that on some day
! starele. or days- within Two years from and after the pass-

ing of this Act, and in every succeeding -year,
there shall be yearly and successively chosen all
succeeding Chairmen, Directors and Auditors of
the said Company, in General Meeting assembled,
as shall be personally present, and of all Bodies
Politic and Corporate, who may vote by deputa-
tion under their Common Seal at such meetings,
who shall be entitled to vote in respect of their
share in the said Capital Stock of the said Com-
pany, in the proportions following, that is to say,
that every holder of Five and less than Ten Shares

Deunes umber in the said Capital Stock shall be entitled to one
ofnotes to lie vote, every holder of Ten and less than Twenty

il hy shore. !
holer. Shares to two votes, every holder of Twenty and

less than Twenty-five Shares to three votes,
and every holder of Twenty-five Shares and up-
wards to four votes, and no: more: Provided
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always, and it is hereby enacted, that if any Mem-
ber Shareholder of the said Company shall be un- s arase.;

able to attend the said General Meeting or Meet- ic,"c" "my
ings, by reason of bis permanent residence in the voteliy proxy.

Island of Prince Edward, or elsewhere, out of the
United Kingdom, it shall be lawful for every such,
Member or Shareholder to vote by proxy at such
General Meetings, and the vote by proxy of.such
Member or Shareholder shall be as effectual and
valid, and shall be subject to the sane Rules, Re-
gulations and Directions, as if the said Member or
Shareholder attended to vote in person, and the
election of such Chairman, Directors, and Andi- n e ce;,,

tors, at the annual and other elections, shall take ofDirector c.

place by Ballot or in such other mode as shall be
determined by any Bye-Law of the Company to be
made as herein provided.

XIV. And be it enacted, That no person shall Qaliricaions

at any time be capable of beirg chosen Chairman r"re'"
or other Director or Auditor of the said Company,
unless he shall at the time of such election be a
natural born or naturalized subject of the United
Kingdom, and shail also have in bis own name, and
in his own right, Five Shares or more of the Capi-
tal Stock of the said Company, and that no Dirce-
tor or Auditor shall continue in office longer than
the continuance of such his interest in such number l -h-11 In-
of Shares in bis own nime and right, and to bis own chairnan,
use, and in case any Chairman, other Director or dm °''^"
Auditor shall be in any manner divested of or part
with such of bis Shares as to reduce the sane to
any lesser number than as aforesaid, then the
Board of Directors for the time being, at their next
meeting, when such fact shall be made to appear
to them, shall proceed to declare the oilice of such
Chairman or Director or Auditor so divested of or naceci.
parted with his said Shares as aforesaid to be va- agi
cant, and the said vacancy or vacancies so declared ur.
shall be filled up in the saine mainner as in the case
of other vacancies at the General Meeting of the
said Company, which shall be duly held next after

9
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such declaration, and that in every case where any
ma, orte~iona- lChairman or other Director or Auditor shall hap-

tion of Ciinxpen to die or resign his office before the annualDirector ar Au-M
diieor, vicanc election of such oiflcers, the major part of the mem-

" b bers of the said Company, qualified as aforesaid, to
be assembled in a General Meeting, shall and.may
elect and choose any other member or members of
the said Company, qualified as aforesaid, into
the office of such Chairman, otherDirector or Au-
ditor that shall so die or resign, which person or
persans so to lie elected, shall continue in his or
their said office, for such and the like period as the
Chairman, Director, or Auditor had to serve in
whose place or stead lie shall be so elected.

Sla relildersrt XV. And be it enadted, That it shall and may
. eer i et-

<o a be lawful, for the said Company at any General
inanit Meeting, to grant such salaries and allowances, to

be paid to the said Chairman and other Directors
and Auditors, and Secretary of the said Company,
as may be deemed expedient.

1ý!deotproceed- XVI. And bc it enacted, That upon the requisi-
a al tion in w'riting, of any Two or more of the Members

of the said Company, each having notless thanFive
Shares in the said Capital Stock, the Board of
Directors shall within Six weeks, after such requi-
sition, and of which such notice shall be given as
hereinbefore directed, summon and call a Special
General Meeting, either for general or special
purposes, to be held of the Members of the said
Company, qualified ta vote at elections as aforesaid,
and in default of the Board of Directors ta summon
and call such Meeting, it shall be lawful for the
said two.or nore Members having such Shares as
áforesaid, upon Six weeks' previous notice by.ad-
vertisement, under their bands in the London
Gazette, and in two or more of the daily London
Newspapers, and in the Gazette, and two or more
of the Newspapers published in -the said Island of

"o Prince Edward, ta summon and hold a Special
General Meeting in London, and there ta eonsider
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and debate upon any business, relating to the go-
vernment or affairs of the said Company, and in
case such Special General Meeting, shall have
been convened for any special purpose, then to pro-
ceed in such special matter, and to come to any
determination, or to dispatch any business belong-
ing to such special purposes, or otherwise to come
to any resolution or resolutions, for the further ex-
amination into the matters relating to the affairs
and government of the said Company, and that it
shall and may be lawful, in pursuance of any reso-
lution by the majority of Members composing such
Special General Meeting, to adjourn the same to a
day then to be fixed upon, and so from time to time,
and that such Special General or adjourned Ge-
neral Meeting, composed of Members qualified as
aforesaid, shall be holden finally to determine by
the majority of their voices, upon all resolutions
relating to the affairs and government of the said
Company: Provided always, that in every such case,
the requisition and summons for a General Meet-
ing shall express the purpose thereof.

XVII. And be it enacted, That it shall and sharchoMert
may be lawful, to and for all and every the Mem- aisthorit
bers of the said Company, qualified to vote as afore- îe by.-
said in a General Meeting duly assembled, by the
majority of votes of those there present, to make and
constitute such Bye-Laws, Rules, Orders and Re-
gulations, for and relating to the affairs and go-
vernment of the said Company, so that such Bye-
Laws, Rules, Orders and Regulations be not re-
pugnant to the Laws and Statutes of this Island,
nor repugnant to any of the enactinents herein
contained: Provided always, that such Bye- nyama
Laws, Rules, Orders and Regulations, be duly bo "
recorded in the public Book or Books of the
said Company, so that the saine may be at all
seasonable times accessible to the Members of the
said Company, and others whom it may concern.

XVIIl. And bejt enacted, That the Chairman nety i car
of the Board of Directors, shall act as Chairman of m"ferm
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the said General Meetings, and if it shall so hap-
pen that at any meeting of the-said Directors, or at
any General Meeting of the said Company,, the

ben nlot attend- said Chairman shall not attend, it shall be lawful for
BMeetingn the majority of the Directors then present to ap-
be appeînted point à Chairman for that occasion, and in case no

.Director shall be present at a General Meeting of
the said Company, or in case the Director or Di-
rectors present shall not appoint a Chairman for
such occasion, it shall be lawful for the Members
of the said Company then present or a majority of
them, to appoint a person to preside at any such
Meeting, and the Chairman of the Board of Direc-
tors or other person presiding at any such Meeting,
shall in case of an equality of votes have a second
or casting vote.

XIX. And be it enacted, That ail sums of
atitutejoint money paid and received in respect of the Shares
Stock. of the said Company, together with ail acquisitions

or investmnents wbatsoever, whether real or per-
sonal, immoveable or moveable, or wheresoever
lying, being and situated, whether vested in the
said Company, in their own name, or in the naines
of Trustees,- or in what manner soever the same
shall be vested, shall form and constitute the Joint
or Capital Stock of the said Company and their
Successors, and shall be liable and answerable -for
the Debts, Liabilities and Engagements of the
said Company, and no Shareholder of the Company

IN Sharclicdder shall be liable for, or charged ivith the payment of
any debt or demiand due from the Company beyond
the extent of his or her Share in the Capital of the
Company not then paid up.

Gr XX. And be it enacted, That in case the said
ofshareholder sum of One Hlundred Thousand pounds Sterling,

scaiaS shall be found insufficient in the Court of Directors
b°"" '" of the said Company to carry into fui] effect the

beneficial purposes aforesaid, then, and in such case,
it shall be lawful for the -Members of tho said
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Company, for the time being, in pursuance of any
resolution adopted and confirmed at a subsequent
General Meeting, to raise and contribute amongst
themselves in such shares and proportions as they
shall think proper, or by the admission of new
Subscribers, any furiher or other sum of money
not exceeding the sum of One lundred Thousand
pounds Sterling, and every subscriber towards
raising such further sum of money, shall be a
Proprietor of and in the Capital of the said Pririicgc.and
Company, and shall have a like vote in respect to powersofrshare
bis or ber shares of the said additional sum so to c°ed sock.

be raised, and be liable to such forfeitures, and
stand interested in ail the rights, profits and ad-
vantages of the said Company, in'proportion to the
sum, he, she or they shall subscribe to the said
Capital so extended, to ail intents and purposes,
as if such forther or other sum hereby allowed to
be subscribed for or raised, had been originally
part of the Capital of the said Company, any thing
hereinbefore contained to the contrary in any wise
notwithstanding.

XXI. And be it enacted, That the said Chair- Dutieor ciair-
man and other Directors, for the time being, or "»"a"à Dic-

any tbree or more of them, shall and may, from
time to time, and at ail convenient times, and when
and as often as they shall think fit, assemble and
meet together at any place or places in London
for the direction and management of the affairs of
the said Company, and being so assembled, shall
in aIl respects, conform themselves to the Bye-
LawstRules, Orders and Regulations of the said
Company, and be subject to aIl such Bye-Laws,
Rules, Orders, and Regulations, shall have the
direction and management of the affairs of the said
Company, and of ail traffic, commerce and dealings
relating thereto, and also the disposition and in-
vestment of ail Cash, Bills, Notes, and other
Securities belonging to the Company, and also
full power and authority to enter into ahl contracts,
whether under Seal or otherwise, on behialf of the
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Company, and to miake and execute all assign'-
ments, conveyances, and all other Acts to which
the Corporate Seal is required to be affixed, and
to appoint a Counse], Secretary, and Solicitor, and
allClerks and Agents, Servants or other officers
which shall, froin time to time, be considered
necessary to be employed in the affairs and business
of the said Company, and to allow and pay them
such reasonable salaries and allowances, and to
displace or remove them, or any of them, as they
shall see cause, and generally to do and act in all
matters and things whatsoever which they shall
judge necessary for the well ordering and mana-
ging of the said Company and the affairs thereof,
and to do, enforce, perform, and execute all the
powers and authorities, provisions, aets and things
in relation to the said Company, and to bind the
said Company -as if the same were done by the
whole Corporation: Provided also, that in no
case shall the Corporate Seal of the said Com-
pany be affixed to any Instrument whatever,
except by order in -writing of the Board of Di-
rectors, and in the presence of at least two
of the Directors, who shall attest by their signa-
tures such sealing, and that the same was done by
order of the Board of Directors, which attestation
shall be evidence of the facts of such order.

This ActDot t XXII. And be it enacted, That ibis Act shall
beinforceunil not be in force nor have effect, until the said

raie Company shall have obtained a Charter from Her
Majesty, her Heirs or Successors, in conformity
to the provisions thereof, in so far as regards
matters to be transacted, or things to be done out
of, or beyond the limits of this Island.

An Officer XXIII. And be it enacted, That the said
t p.e in Company shal], when, and so soon, as the same,
this Island. pursuant to this Act, shall be operative in this

Island, open an Office or Counting House in the
said Island of Prince Edward, for the transaction
of their business.
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XXIV. And be it enacted, That in case of inactions
actions or suits or demands against the said Corpo- c. i
ration, in any of the Law Courts of this Island, "sil, °|eo
service of the Summons, Writ or Process of Court -nDc Ofieor
issuing in any such action, suit or demand, at the e

ordinary Office or Counting House therein of the
said Company, shall suffice to hold the said Com-
pany to appear and plead to the action, suit or
demand against the said Company.

XXV. And be it enacted, That before this Act -risAt not cc
shall have its full effect, and the said Corporation efrt u'i

be operative in this. Island, evidence satisfactory .9alalIbetisfied
to the Governor or person administering the one-.erth part
Government thereof for the time being, shall be of°capaisiaid

laid before him that the requirements of this Act
have boia fide been complied with, and that one-
half, or one-fburth at least, of the said Capital sum
of One Hundred Thousand pounds Sterling, bas
actually been paid up by the Subscribers or Stock-
holders of the said Company, and at the disposal
of the Directors thereof, for the purposes of the
Company, in accordance with this Act, and notice
thereof given by Proclamation or otherwise, in
such manner as -His Excellency shall deem advisa-
blerwhereupon the said Company and Corporation
shall be operative in this Island.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That it shall be the corporatio te
duty of the said Corporation, and of the person or L' G
persons entrusted with the chief question of its - a,
affairs in this Island, to lay annually before the aniraronont

Three branches of the Legislature thereof, in the °
course of the first Fifteen days after the opening of
the Session, a general statement upon the oath of
the Manager, Agent or Chief Clerk of the said
Company in this Island, before any of the Justices
of the Court ofKing's Bench, Queen's Bench, or
other superior Court of Civil Jurisdiction, of the
affairs of the said Company, shewing as well the
amount ofits liabilities, as the assets or ineans of
meeting the saine in this Island, in moveable pro-
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perty or effects, and' Estate real or immoveable,
and such Manager, Agent or Chief Clerk being
charged before any. competent Court of Criminal
Jurisdiction, of false swearing in the matter of the
said statement, shall be tried, and if found guilty,
shall be punished in like manner as if he had been
charged and convicted of the crime of wilful and
corrupt perjury.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That this Act
Act. shall be deemed a Public Act, and as sucb, judi-

cially be noticed by all Judges, Justices, and others
whom it shall concern, without being specially
pleaded.

Nots tf liet t XXVIII. And be it enacted, That nothing in
r any this Act contained, shall in any manner derogate

ce from or affect the Rights of Her Majesty, her Heirs
or Successors, or of any person or persons, Body
Politic or Corporate, except in so far as the sane
may be specially derogated from or affected by the
provisions ofthis Act, nor shall the sane extend, or
be construed to extend, to conferupon the said

Nor to confer Company any right of property in Ores or Minerals,
the proerty in in, upon, or under the surface of the said lands and
-in ans song tenements and hereditaments of the said Company,
in, ta°.a. beyond such as may be conferred by the titleof the

said Company to the said lands, tenements, or
hereditaments, or by Laws in force in the said
Island'of Prince Edward, in which the sane shall
or may be situate.

Iititation or XXIX. And be it enàcted, That this Act shall
Aet. be and remain in force until the First day of Decem-

ber, which will be in the year of our Lord One
thousand eight hundred and seventy-four.
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SCHEDULE. sekdul.

I (or we) of in consideration
of paid to me (or us) by of Formof rmofr

do hereby bargain, sell, assign and "
transfer unto the said the sum of
Capital Stock of and in the undertaking called the
Prince Edward Island Fishery Company, being

share (or shares) number (or numbers)
in the said undertaking, to hold to the said
Executors, Administrators or Assigns subject to
the same Rules, Orders and Regulations, and on
the same conditions that I (or we) held the same

or immediately before the execution
hereof, and I (or we) the said do
hereby agree to accept and take the said
(share or shares) subject to the same Rules,
Orders, Regulations and conditions.

As witness our hands and seals this
day of in the year of our Lord One
Thousand Eight hundred and

CAP. V.

An ACT to alter the Act relating to Statute
Labour.

[Passed March 30th, 1844.j
W HEREAS the rate of Ten Shillings for the

VV Owner of Two Horses or two Oxen and a
Cart, as also the rate of Eight Shillings for the
Owner of one Horse or Two Oxen without a Cart,
as imposed in and by the Thirty-second Section of
the Act passed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled u Act to consoli-
date and amend the Laws relating to statute
Labour and the expenditure of Public M4oneys on
the Highways, bas been found too high, in propor-
tion to the other rates imposed by the said Act:

10
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Rtes payable h Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant
noes,"a°afrs Governor, Council and Assembly, that from and

witbinCharlotte- after the passing hereof, every Owner of Two
Iowao or Royalty,
annuaîy for 'Horses or Two Oxen and a Ca-t, residing within
Statue L·or. Charlottetown or Royalty, shall pay, annually, to

the Overseer of Statute Labour, the sum of Five
Shillings, in lieu of the sum of Ten Shillings men-
tioned and imposed by the Thirty-second Clause of
the said recited Act ; and every Owner of One
Horse or Two Oxen without a Cart, shall pay,
annually, the sum of Three Shillings, in lieu of the
sum of Eight Shillings mentioned and imposed by
the said Thirty-second Section ; any thing therein
contained to the contrary thereof, notwithstanding.

epair ofRoads . And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty
atnd haiotte- of the Justices of the Peace, appointed, or to be
tad Royal. appointed, for the purposes mentioned in the said
Auction.- recited Act, -to cause the repairs of Roads and

Bridges to be~ let at Publie Auction in all cases
where the same may be deemed practicable, with
due respect to the public interest.

Housleeera ,III. And be it enacted, That every Rouse-
towl and Royal- keeper within the said Town or Royalty shall, on

ae;"i, request made, make known the names of ail persons
persoosresident liable to perform Statute Labour living or lodging
"alo'sa within his or her, bouse, and shall bu subjecto
aor. --the penalty mentioned in the Thirty-fifth Clause

f. ef2sal. of the said recited Act, and to be recovered and ap-
mode of recovery plied as therein mentioned, in case of bis or her
c 'o r refusal to give, or falsely giving such information.
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CAP. VI.
An ACT for the better preventing Accidents by

Fire, within Charlottetown.
[Passed March 30th, 1844.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to consolidate
1VWthe several Acts, and parts of Acts, now in

force, relating to the prevention of accidents by
Fire within the Town of Charlottetown, and to
make additional provisions thereto: Be it there-
fore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council
and Assembly, That from and after the passing of
this Act, the several Acts and parts of Acts here-
inafter mentioned, shall be, and the same are here-
by respectively repealed, that is to say: An Act R er
passed in the Fifty-fourth year of the Reign. of eo. d,
King George the Third intituled, An Actfor better ""
preventing Accidents by Fire within Charlotte-
town, and the Suburbs thereof ; an Act passed A,,AOra,
in the Eleventh year of the Reign of King George l * o- A
the Fourth, intituled an Act to amend and sus-
pend certain parts of an Act made and passed in
the Fifty-fourth year of Ris laie iajesty's Reign,
intituled an Act for better preventing Accidents
by Fire within Charlottetown and the Suburbs
thereof; An Act passed in the Fourth year of the
Reign ofHis late Majesty, King William the ah co

Fourth, intituled, A iact for the better preventing e-c .10.

Accidents by Fire within the Town of Charlotie-
town.

Il. And be it enacted, That within One Calen- Lit.a.oor,
dar Month from and after the publication hereof, a;pint

it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Fire Wardens,

Governor, or other Administrator of the Govern-
ment for the time being, by and with the advice and
consent ofHer Majesty's Council, to appoint Six-
teen persons within the Town of Charlottetown, to
be Fire Wardens, which persons shall be sworn, aus
faithfully to discharge their duty, and who shall
remain in office during the continuance of this Act.
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FireWardenor III. And-be it enacted, That it shall and may
9,oîr cIy be lawful for the Fire Wardens, or any Nine of

sweepern. theni, to license proper persons for the Sweeping of
Cmey Chimneys, which persons shall enter into, and give
Sweepers t Bond for the regular performance of their respec-

tive duties, and any neglect or violation in the per-
Penalty on formance of their duty, as hercafter to be specified
chimney by the Fire Wardens, shall subject the party to a
se"ß°o . fine not exceeding Five Shillings.

No person to fol. -IV. And be it enacted, That no person or per-
lorcoh,""Pa- sons shall be permitted to follow the occupation of
Rweeper, nlf- a Chimney Sweeper in the said Town, unless he or
iced under
apenakyof4os. they shall have been first appointed and licensed·

by the Fire Wardens, as aforesaid, for that pur-
pose, under the penalty of Forty Shillings.

o V. And be it enacted, That every Chimney
onein which shall or may be used in the Town of Char-

Ist ayandsint lottetown, shall be regularly swept once every Two
Months, between the First day of .Miay, and the
Thirty-first day of October, and once a Month,

andine from the last mentioned period, until the Thirtieth
Montbfrom Slt day of .1pril, and if any licensedChimney Sweeper

rr. 10 shail, when required so to do, refuse or neglect to
sweep any Chimney, or shall negligently or im-

Penlty o prope-ly do the same,, he shall beliable to a penal-
ey -ty not exceeding Ten Shillings, for each and every

sw-r. foroffence

FireWardensto VI. And be it enacted, That the said Chiminey
hswe]iL Ran forSweeper, or Chimney Sweepers, so licensed as

neys, aforesaid, shall be entitled to receive for the sweep-
ing of each- and every Flue, such sum as a majority
of the Fire Wardens shall deen just and reason-
able, notice of which shall be inserted in the Royal
Gazette Newspaper, at least Four successive
weeks, next after they shall have fixed the same,
and a majority of the Fire Wardens for the time
being, may vary the amount to be paid for sweep-

and May Tary ing Chimneys, as often as they shall see proper,
durin g the continuance of this Act.
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VII. And be it enacted, That if the Chimney chimnestaking
of any house in Charlottetown, shall take fire, nu°e oEr
and if the occupant or occupant ofsuch house can- of,"
no,t produce sufficient evidence that the said ri.
Chimnney had previously been swept by a licensed
Chimney Sweeper, within the period prescribed
by Law, the same having been occupied by such
occupant, for such period, or that a licensed Chim-
ney Sweeper had been duly requested, but had
neglected to sweep the said Chimney, the said
occupant or occupants shall incur a penalty of
Ten Shillings. .

VIII. And be it enacted, That the tenant or o&c.panK, e

occupant of every bouse in the said Town, of the °f"I";;,°rr
yearly value of Ten Pounds and upwards, shall be ando
provided with, and keep One leathern Bucket, to ulet,&c.,
contain not less than Two gallons, on which the ifeach
owner's name shall be painted, which Bucket shall ime 'u"BilketshIRni not be foujol

be kept hung up in the passage or hall ofsuch ihng up in pas.
bouse, under the penalty of Five Shillings, for each s°''C

and every time the said Bucket shall not be found
so hung up in its proper place, as aforesaid, by the
Fire Wardens, when they shall visit the said bouse,
and within Three Months, from the time which idedwitaLad-

any person or persons shall in future occupy any toic.o
house within the said Town, suchperson or persons bl'°us
shall in like manner be provided with a Ladder or
Ladders, the same to be ready for use at ail tines
in case of Fire, and which Ladder or Ladders,
shall be of a length corresponding to the height of
the house, sufficient to enable water to be carried
to any part of the same, in the event of Fire.

IX. And be it enacted, That the occupier of Penay onoccu.
any such bouse or houses, omitting to have the i"i';i.cre"ë"
said Bucket and Ladder. or not having the same r! o"

in sufficient repair, and Éft for immediate use, shall repr
incur a penalty of Twenty Shillings, for each and
every such omission.
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p w Ld X. And be it enacted, That the expense of pro-
by owner of viding and keeping in repair the said Ladders, shall
Hose, be borne by the proprietors of the bouses, and the

expense of procuringand keeping in repair the said
,&c. Buckets, shall be borne by the tenant or occupier

of each bouse; and if any proprietor shall neglect
or refuse to provide the said Ladders, the occupier
shall procure the same, and deduct the value there-
of from the rent: Provided, that no person shall
be subjeét to be fined a second time by virtue of this
Clause, if he shall provide or repair his Ladders or
Bucket within Ten days, next after any Fine shall
have been imposed thereunder and paid by him.

FireWardento XI. And be it enacted, That each of the Pire
visit echl Homoe
ý "thÎ, is Ward Wardens, shall once in every Three Months visit
°eceies" uo. each bouse within his.Ward or District in the said

Town, and inspect the Buckets and Ladders, under
Penalty on Fre a Penalty of Five Shillings, for every bouse such
each nelectof Fire Wardens respectively shall neglect to
oMs dety; visit, and it shall and may be lawful for the said
nay visit oncei Fire Wardens, or either of them, who shall think
tween the hours lt, to visit any bouse or bouses in the said Town,
ofIland 4
o'elok, in the once a Month, between the hours of Eleven in the
day time. forenoon, and Four in the afternoon, to inspect the
Penalty on Water Buckets and Ladders, and any House-

" cepmr keeper refusing to produce the same, shall for
ee every such refusal, incur a penalty of Five Shillings.

Penaltyon XII. And be it enacted, That if any House-
Hl keeper in the said Town,.shall collect or keep, or

Sor Iapermit to be kept, any Hay, Straw or Flax, in any
oden vesse]part of a Dwelling Bouse, or shall collect or keep

bouse; Ashes on a wooden floor, or in a wooden vessel, in
the said house, or in any outhouse or yard apper-
taining thereto, such lousekeeper shall forfeit Ten
Shillings, for every such offence, and likewise the

e liea aso, Hay, Straw, orF found in such Dwelling
forfeied. House, excepting always such Hay or Straw as

may be in use for bedding.
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XIII. And be it enacted, That no lighted Can- renalty o er.

die, Fire or Firebrand, shall be carried from house ,
to house, or place to place, within the Town of Fire or Fire.

Charlottetown, unless such Fire or Firebrand, shall Hûîtomoe,
be properly enclosed or otherwise secured, so as ","e||"o°rI
to.prevent accident; and any person carrying such
lighted Candle, Fire or Firebrand,. not secured
as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay a penalty of
Five Shillings, for each and every such offence,
and in the event of any Minor or Apprentice so
offending, then and in every such case, the said Parents,rc.,of
fine or penalty shall be paid by the Parent, or by min-, &c.-
the Master, Mistress or Guardian, of such uabîci",i.

Minor or Apprentice.

XIV. And be it enacted, That no person re-
siding within the said Town shall keep, or permit 25 i. or G..

to be kept, in any Dwelling House, Store, Shop, #o'drct°,l
Stable, or Out-house, any greater quantity than Ii s- ôIop,

Twenty-five pounds weight of Gunpowder, at any howit e ec.
one time, nor shall any quantity of Gunpowder be C*
so had or kept, unless the same be contained in a
covered Copper, Lead, Tin, or Pewter Canister,
or if in a covered Wooden Keg or Vessel, such
Keg or Vesse], shall be secured in a leathern
Bag, and all persons found offending herein, shall
incur a penalty of Two Pounds for each offence, ,r e
and it shall and may be lawful for any One of Her herein.
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, upon information smace
on Oath being made before him, of a reasonable Pence on intr-
ground of suspicion, that any person in Charlotte- maUOflOnOath,

town has a greater quantity of Gunpowder than
Twenty-five Pounds weight in any place or places,
contrary to the true intent and meaning of this
Act, to issue a Warrant directed to any Constable cissuoeugrg
of the District, to search such suspected place or more thaIssi,.
places, along with one of the Fire Wardens, and "a,
on any greater quantity being found, a Penalty mantors.pr
shall be incurred of Two Shillings for every pound i. for .aoi

weight of Gunpowder so found, above the quantity
by this Act allowed to be kept: Provided always,
that no person shall incur the penalties for having
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No penalty ta e Gunpowder in -is or her keeping contrary to the
ineurred, unlem- -
t""ere e a intent and meaning of this Act, unless there shall
zne "Peno he be in Charlottetown, or the Suburbs thereof, a
Public o e p
siting Gu3pw- Magazine for the reception and security of Gun-

powder, to which the public can have access.

NE Stove Pipe XV. And be it enacted, That no Stove-pipe
0 within Charlottetown as aforesaid, shall be passed

lIoan Poart- through or near any partition of Wood, or of Wood
bc ýJincies clear and Lime, or through a Wooden floor, or roof,
an unless thereshall have been left Five inches clear

between the Pipe and the Partition or Floor or
Pipe ta -bcsur- Roof,and which Pipe shall be surrounded with Stone

or Brick, or a Sheet of Iron, Tin, Lead or Copper,
SîronB&c. which shall be nailed or fastened to every such Par-
cle Staus ta tition, Floor or Roof ; and close Stoves, shall be fix-

&.aIn;ljain- ed and set up in such manner, as that in all cases,
sctLatbs&c.; there shall be at least Eighteen inches, in every di-

rection, except the bottom, from any Wainscot,
Laths or Wooden Partition, through or alongside
of which the same may be placed, or if at a -less
distance; then the Wall or Partition shall be
well and securely protected by Sheet Iron or
Lead, to the satisfaction of the Fire Wardens ;
and any person offending in the Premises, shall

penalty on per- incur a Penalty of Twenty Shillings, and the
L. ° several persons to be appointed Fire Wardens
Fire -Wardens
re<jnired ta pay in pursuance of this Act, are hereby required to
due attention ta pay due attention to this Clause, at the time of the

different inspections or visitations hereinbefore
mentioned.

In CaseofFire XVI. And be it enacted, That on the discovery
ea°"anD be of the breaking ont of any Fire, an alarm Drumnyt aire Baa 1, Dr

-fChurctes, and shall be beat, and the different Church Bells, and
rung. Fire Bells shall be rung, and all the Inhabitants of
Dutyand Autho. the said Town, shall be bound to give their assist-
'yofFir -ance to the said Fire Wardens, who are hereby

wYardens on sucit
occaEionE. jointly and severally enpowered, to require the

assistance of the said Inhabitants, for the purpose
of securing or removing any Property, that it may
be thought necessary or practicable to save, and
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for extinguishing and putting out any such Fire,
and also to require the assistance of the said Inhab-
itants, on any service calculated to stop or to pre-
vent the further spreading of the Fire, and to sup-
press ail tumults and disorder; and if any person
or persons, shall wantonly and wilfully make any
false alarm of Fire, and be thereof convicted on Pnatey on per-
oath, before a Justice of the Peace, such person or annunnriil
persons shall for such offence forfeit and pay a sum
not exceeding Five Pounds.

XVII. And be it enacted, That the said Fire Fire Wardensto
Wardens shall each of them, have a Staffof Seven Laeasta:

feet in length, painted red, and headed with Tin,
Iron or Brass, and when any Fire shall break out "°,
as aforesaid, the Fire Wardens shall forthwith Firebreaking
repair to the place where the Fire may be, and
use every endeavour to regulate and direct the
exertions of the Inhabitants, in the way that shall
be most effectual to extinguish or to arrest
the progress of the Fire, and the Inhabitants
or hereby required to observe due obedience to the obey Fire
commands of the Fire Wardens on such ser- Wre"

vice, and all persons guilty of disobedience or
neglect of the same, shall respectively, upon infor- Penalty e
mation and conviction thereof, before any one or d"obdidceo

more of Her Alajesty's Justices of the Peace, ;;d° a
residing in the said Town, within One Week miode or !o.

thereafter, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding
Twenty Shillings.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the Consta- Dut) cf ..
bles of Charlottetown shal,;upon ail occasions of C

Fire, be ready to attend with their Staves, and
enforce the commands and directions of the Fire
Wardens, to prevent Theft, and for other necessary
purposes, and every such Constable or Constables,
who shall hereafter neglect to attend at the time
of such Fire, -or alarm of Fire, or shall refuse or
neglect to obey the orders of any Fire Wardens,
such Constable or Constables, on conviction thereof,

il -
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before any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Penaya con. Peace, shall forfeit and pay a Fine not exceeding

ils Ten Shillings, and every such Constable for the
ltof attend-

nce or duly. Town of Charlottetown, if called on by any Justice
ofthe Peace, afier any Fire, or alarm of Fire,
shal prove by Certificate from one or more of said
Firewardens, that he or they duly attended and
did bis or their duty at such Fire, or shall other-
wise shew some good and sufficient cause to the
satisfaction of the said Justice, that prevented him
or them from attending at such Fire or Alarm, and
every one of said Constables, who shall when
called upon as aforesaid, neglect or refuse to pro-
duce-such Certificate, or other good excuse as
aforesaid, shall be fiable for each and every such
n eglect, to be fined as last aforesaid, and those

toring catI, of who may administer the Oatbs of ,Oflice to any
office ta Consta- th fteTo

Ces, ta readhi Constables for the Town of Charlottetown, shall
clause to tem. likewise read to them this Clause.

clergymen, &c., XIX. And be it enacted, That no Clei-gyman,
üFi "'e Physician, or Surgeon, shall be obliged to serve
"rden- as Fire Warden, and that any person refusing to
enalty on per.- accept the Office of Fire Warden, after having

s"rve nie, beennominated thereto as aforesaid, shall forfeit
Wardens. the sum of Forty Shillings.

Parents ana XX. And be it enacted, That the Parent or
ta lirbleir Parents of any Child or Children under age, who

e "l shall be found transgressing any of the Regulations,
ren or Appren- so to-be made by the Fire Wardens or others, as

aforesaid, and the Master or Masters, Mistress or
Mistresses, of any Apprentice or Apprentices,
who shall be found transgressing any of the said
r Regulations, shall be subject and liable to a Fine

liliey Iot exceeding Five Sbillings, to be levied of their
bo liable. Goods and Chattels.

Ton tobe XXI. And be it enacted, That the said Town
Wards. -sliall be divided into Eight Wards or Districts,

2 Fire Wardens and two Fire Wardens shall be appeinted to each
Ward, and the same shal be numbered and bounded
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as mentioned and described, in the S'chedule at
the end of this Act, and in case of the removal of nma,
any Fire Warden, by death, resignation or other- ;f °,
wise, it shall be lawful for the Adminisfrator of the r ar.
Government for the tirne being, and he is hereby
required, within Thirty Days after notice in writing
from any Fire Warden, shall be given to him, of
such vacancy, if by death or, removal fron the said
Town, to appoint another Fire Wardeà in thé
place and stead of him who is so removed.

XXII. And be it enacted, That when any Fire majority i
shall break out in the said Town of Charlottetown, °cesaif";
a majority of the Fire Wardens of the said Town abec, oriv 2

who may be present, (or in their absence, any Twto jonices of i,

of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, resident II
in the said Town,) shall and may, and are liereby P'c"" dwc.

empowere, to give directions for pulling down any
such house or houses, as shall by them be adjudged
meet to be pulled down, for the stopping or pre-
venting the further spreading of the Fire, and if it
shall so happen that the pulling down of any such
house or houses, by the direction aforesaid, shall
be the occasion of stopping the said Fire, or that
the said Fire shall stop before it come to the same,
that then, all and every Owner of such bouse or
houses shall receive reasonable satisfaction, and be
paid for the sane, by the Owners of bouses in
the said Town, whose bouses shall not have been
burned in the manner hereinafter prescribed, that
is to say, the Owner or Owners of such bouse or
houses«so pulled down, and entitled as aforesaid, ec Cmpen.

shall as soon as may be,make application to a Meet- n p rie
ing of the said Fire Wardens and the Assessors in w node°

Office, who may have been appointed under and by
virtue of the Law for making and keeping in re-
pair the Pumps and Wells of Charlottetown, and
the majority of persons attending such Meeting,
being satisfied by such proof, as shall be made or
brought, of the justice of the claims made, they
shall then issue an Orderfor the valuation of the da-
mages so sustained, to be made by Five indi*rent
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persons to be therein named, Three of whom shall
be a quorum, and who shall malke a return of their
proceedings upon Oath, to another like meeting,
on the day which may be affixed in sush Order for
the same to take place, whereupon the majority of
the meeting last mentioned, shall appoint Two or
more Assessors, who shall tax the bouses of the
said Inhabitants that have not been burnt, at such
rate or rates, as shall by them be thought just, in
proportion to the value of the bouses that are to be
so taxed, for paying the said damages and charges
of valuation, taxation and collection, and all other
reasonable and necessary charges and expenses
attending the same, to be ascertained, fixed and
settled, before the making of such assessment, and
the said last mentioned Assessors are to report
their proceedings also upon oath, to another such
meeting as aforesaid, at a time to be appointed at
the last previous meeting, and such assessment and
rate being made, the meeting shall proceed to ap-
point a Collector of the said Tax, and in case of
non-payment of the samle, shall be levied ex ofcio
by such Collector, by Warrant of Distress, to be
obtained from any one of Her 1Uajesty's Justices
of the Peace, residing near to the said Town, and
not being interested in the payment of the said
Tax or Asséssment, and as soon as the assess-
ments and charges are collected, the parties claim-
ing shall be paid according to a report to be made
and approved of, by a majority of the persons who

No om may attend such meeting as last aforesaid : Provid-
tio o b made ed, that if the house where the Fire began or broke

for PO11ný- out, shail be adjudged to be pulled down, to preventthief-louse, ihere
belirebegan; the increase and further spreading ofthe Fire,

that then the owner of such house shall receive no
manner of compensation therefor, any thing herein
contained to the contrary notwithstanding, and

Nor ifit appear provided also, that if it shall appear to the majority
goaait U1 do% -of the persons being Fire Wardens and Assessors,
iuta h o may attend at the first meeting mentioned in

the last foregoing Clause, that any bouse or build-
ing which may be pulled down as aforesaid, must
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inevitably have been burnt dowri, by the Fire
which existed, when it was pulled down, then the
Owner or Owners of such bouse, shall receive no
compensation for the saine, nor shall the Owner
or Owners ofany house which may be so pulled
down as aforesaid, receive any greater sum than
shall be allowed by a majority of such Assessors
and Fire Wardens, at some of their meetings,
mentioned in the said last mentioned Clause of this
Act, who shall in their discretion, regulate and flix
the amount of such compensation, according to the
greater or less risk there was, that such house
would or vould not have been burnt if left standing,
or if it had not been pulled down.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That ail Fines and Dioder em.
Forfeitures imposed by this Act, shal be recovered "-ig"""n
with Costs,ifnot exceeding Eight Pounds exclusive d bi, ti- A-.
of Costs, before Two Justices of the Peace, or a
Court of Commissioners for the recovery of Smail
Debts, in like manner in ail respects as Smail
Debts of the saine amount may now be recovered,
but without any right of Appeal to any party, and
if such Fines and Penalties shall exceed Eight
Pounds exclusive of Costs, the saine shall be sued
for and recovered with costs, by due course of Law
in Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature of
this Island, and the said Fines, Penalties and For-
feitures, when recovered, shall be paid over to the f.n° nd fri
Treasurer for the time being appointed, or to be t""-

appointed under and by virtue of any Act, for
making and keeping in repair the Pumps and Wells
of Charlottetown, to be, by the Assessors for the
time being, under such Act applied towards the
making or repairing of ¿Pumps and Wells in the
said Town, or for the better prevention of Fires
within the said Town, as to the said Assessors
shall appear most proper.
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Schedule. SCIIEDULE TO WHICH THIS ACT REFERS.

No. 1.-The East side of Cumberland Street and
all to the-Eastward thereof.

No. 2.-From the East side of Weymouth Street
to the Western side of Cumberland Street.

Wards. No 3.;-From the East side of Hillsborough Street
to the Western side of Weymouth Street.

No. 4.-From the East side of Prince's Street to
the Western side of Hillsborough Street

No. 5.-All South of Queen's Square.
No. 6.-All North of Queen's Square.
No. 7.-From East side of PownalStreet to West

side of Queen's Street.
No. 8.-AIl the restof the Town West of Pownal

Street.

CA P. VII.

An ACT for regulating the size and quality of
Fish Barrels and Tierces, and the weight of
Fish made up.thercin, and for the appointment
of Fish Inspectors; also to regulate the Inspec-
tion of Pickled Fish.

[Passed àMarcl 3Oth, 1844.]

HEREAS it is desirable that there shall be
an uniformity in the size and quality of

Barrels,Half-barrels and Tierces, in which Pickled
Fish shallbe packed either for exportation, or home
consumption, and that the weight ofFish the same
shall contain should be regulated: Be it enacted,

--à by the Lieutenant Governor, Council, and Assem-
p " bly, That all Barrels, -alf-barrels and Tierces
INprationor in which Pickled Fish, either for exportation or

Mad home consumption shall be packed for sale, shall
be made of sound well seasoned timber, free from
sap, and consiructed of Staves of the thickness of
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not less than half an inch in the thinnest part, if
made of hardwood,or three-fourtbs of an inch ifmade
of Softwood with Heading well seasoned and planed
and free from sap; the Barrels, Half-barrels and
Tierces, to be well Hooped, having at least Three
Hoops on each Chime, and Three on each Bilge;
the Barrel Staves to be Twenty-eight inches in
length, and the Heads to be Seventeen inches be-
tween the Chimes, and to contain not less than
Twenty-nine nor over Thirty Gallons; the Half-
barrel to contain not less than Fifteen Gallons,
and the Tierces to contain not less than Forty-five
nor more than Forty-six Gallons; and all Barrels
to be used for exportation shall have the Bung
Stave made of bard ivood.

I. And be it enacted, That every Barrel of w*rrf.
Pickled Fisi shall contain Two Hundred Pounds be pncked in
weight of Fish, andin the same proportion for Half- Èil hf,.
barrels and Tierces. Te"

IUI. And be it enacted, That any person or renalty en per-
persons who shall or may sell, or cause to be sold, su- Eeing. &c.
any Pickled Fish in Barrels, Half-barrels or Tier- ac. of

ces, of a less size or weight than is prescribed byl eize orcea,0 oi a essie" eoig than pe
this Act, shall for each and every Barrel, Ilalf- scribed ini tis

barrel or Tierce, so sold, forfeit and pay to Her uot.
Al1.ajesty a Fine of Five Shillings, the same to be le r0c-

recovered, with costs, on the Oath of one or more
credible Witness or Witnesses.

IV. And -whereas frauds and impositions to a
serious extent are frequently perpetrated upon in-
dividuals, by the importing and vending ivithin this
Island, and the exporting therefrom, Pickled Fish
of an inferior and unwholesome quality : Be it there-
fore enacted, That from and after the passing of this Lieit. Governor,

Act, it shall and may be lawful to and for the Lieute- Fi° inpeetÄ
nant Governoror other Administrator of the Go- °To jPot,

vernment for the time being, to appoint,in each of the .of'tbis lo-

different Towns, Ports, Harbours and Settlements
in this Island, or in such one or more thereof, as he

Cap. 7. 989,1844.
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1.qmtors to Le shall think fit and proper, an Inspector or Inspec-
wor. .tors who shall be duly sworn, in the form prescribed

Formofoath of in the Schedule to tbis Act annexed marked (A),
In"'nn'a to the faithful discharge of the duties enjoined by
ByvhomSworn. this Act,- before any Justice of the Peace residing

within or near the District for which such Inspector
or Inspectors shall be appointed, whose duty it

tor i - shall be, within their several Districts, to inspect
ail Barrels, Half-barrels and Tierces, as to their
being of the size and quality prescribed in this Act,
and also to inspect and weigh ail Salted or Piclded
Fisi made up for Sale in any Barrel, Half-barrel or
Tierce; and the same, in all cases wherein the Fish
so made up shall be found good and merchantable
and of the weight required by Law, after inspec-
tion, to Brand in plain and legible Letters, on the
head of each and every Cask in which such Fish

shall,be packed or re-packed, the Initiais of the
Christian Name, or Names of the Inspector or
Inspectors:examining the saine, with his or their
Surname or Surnames in full, the year in which
they are inspected at large, and the Letters "P.

Branù for dif- E. I? for Prince Edward Island, with the addi-
erot qao tion of the mark "No. 1", where the Fish on such

inspection, shall appear of the First or best quality,
and the mark "No. 2," where the Fish shall ap-
pear of the Second quality, and the mark "No. 3,'
where the Fish shall be of a quality fit for consump-
tion, but inferior to the Second quality; and that
on ail Barrels or Casks of Fish, so branded, shail
also be marked the kind or denomination of Fish,
as also the Weight thereof contained in each Bar-
rel or Cask, together with the date of such inspec-
tion; and ail Casks so inspected shall be filled
with Fish of one and the saie kind and quality;
and if any person or persons shall intermix, take

Penalty on per-
lo mllS out, or replace with Fish of worse quality, any

jolomt ik inspected Fish, which shall or may be packed in
11nc, any Barrel, Half-barrel or Tierce, branded as

quaiity, aforesaid, or put therein any other Fish for sale or
exportation, contrary-to the true intent and mean-
ing of this Act, each and every person so offending,
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shall forfeit and pay the sum of Five Pounds for
each and every Barrel, Half-barrel or Tierce of
Fish that shall or may be so intermixed, or out of
which the whole or any part thereof shall or may
be taken or exchanged as aforesaid.

V. And be it enacted, That if any Inspector or rena on la-

Inspectors of Salted or Pickled Fisb, shall brand emor ror.
any Barrel Half-barrel, or Tierce, the contents of îeir lirees.
which shall not have been first inspected and weigh-
ed by him or them, according to the true intent
and meaning of this Act; or if he or they shall
permit any other person or persons to use bis or
their Brands in violation or evasion of this Act; or
if he or they shall brand or cause or shall lnow-
ingly suffer to be branded, any Barrel, Jalf-barrel
or Tierce, before the Fish shall have been packed
therein, each and every Inspector so offending,
shal forfeit and pay the sum of Two Pounds,
Currency, for every Barrel, Half-barrel or Tierce
so branded, and shall als be hliable to be renoved
from Office; said fine to be recovered with costs, AIso, ji-iie to e
on the Oath or Oaths of one or more credible Wit- e"e°d ,ro
ness or Witnesses, by any person who shall sue for Dide of reco

the same.

VI. And be it enacted, That if any person or re.: on per-
persons shall be found guilty of counterfeiting any so,""fiyg
Inspectors Brand or Mark, or who shall use the inspecior'E
same with the intention to evade the provisions of lrando,

this Act; each and every such person shall be
liable to pay a Fine or Penalty of Ten Pounds for
every such offence.

VII. And be it enacted, That in all cases where 1, ero,

the person or persons employing any Inspector -

shall negleet or refuse to furnish such assistance here owner
as may be necessary to enable the said Inspector "e it
to weigh and pack at least Twenty barrels of Fish a"ne" and chargè
per day, it shall and may be lawful for the said In- tberor.
spector to employ such person or persons as he

12
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may require to weigh and pack such Fish, for
which he shall be entitled to receive from the per-
son or- persons who shall employ him, over and
above the charge for Inspection, the sum of Five-
pence per Barrel for -every Barre] so inspected,
and a proportionate rate for Half-barrels and
Tierces.

Condlemned 6rh VIII. And be it enacted, That when any
tbedesýp£tro Pickled Fish, upon the inspection thereof, shall

not be found Merchantable, such Fish shall be
condemned, and the same shall become forfeited,
and shall be wholly destroyed by the Inspector
who nay bave.condemned the same.

Notto prevent IX. Provided always, and be it further enact-
'fmnnnd, -ed, That nothing in this Act contained -shall be
frots being re- construed to prevent any Pickled Fish ivhich shall

c bhereafter be imported into this Island from any other
uùahenn Province or Country, and which, upon inspection,
ao.-- . shall prove to be unsound from being re-sbipped

by the Consignee or Consignees, Owner or
Owners thereof, without the same being branded
or marked .in this Island, if such Consignee or
Consignees, Owner or Owners shall and do, with-
in Forty-eigbt hours after the same shall bave
been inspected, execute to the Inspector thereof a
]Bond, with sufficient Surety or Sureties that the
whole of the said Fish so inspected and found to
be insound, shall be returned to the Port or place

Ït Dfh fron whence lhey were imported, the Penalty there-
bond in to be inserted to be deteriined by the nunber

oflBarrels, Half-barrels and Tierces of Fish so
found to be unsound, at and after the rate of
Thirty Shillings for each and every such Barre],
and in proportion for every flalf-barrel or Tierce;

sona. and which Bond shall be in the form set forth in
Fee Io1nmtor the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (B.),

r and also shall and do pay to the said-Inspector the
sum of Four-pence for each and every Barrel,
Half-barrel and Tierce of unsound Fish, for bis.
trouble in examining the same, besides a Fee of

Cap. 7. 1844.
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Three Shillings for the said Bond, theh, and in within 9 monaon
all such cases, where a Bond shall have been given = §
to any Fish Inspector as aforesaid, the Consignee '0 A&
or Consignees, Owner or Owners of the Fish, for Bondayb dia-
the re-shipment and return of which the Bond shall carged
be given, shall deliver or cause to be delivered to
the said Inspector within Nine Months froin the
date of the said Bond, an Aflidavit made by such
Consignee or Consignees, Owner or Owners, or
other credible person or persons, and duly sworn
before, and attested by, a Justice of the Peace for BefreWbomW
any County of this Island, that the whole of the beswornnd re-

Fish mentioned in such Bond had been re-shipped, d"."t. "'
and that the vessel with the same on board, had
duly cleared and. sailed, or was about to sail, from
this Island, for the Port or place froi whence such
Fish was originally imported, and vhich shall be
in the form prescribed in the Sehedule to this Act F.on of AMda.

annexed, marked (C.) ; and in default of such Affi-
davit being made and delivered to the said Inspec- Bond IobW for.
tor, or bis Successor in office, within such period reied and toIb

as aforesaid from the date of the Bond, then and "d for, ' .
in every such case, the said Inspector or bis Suc- Affidavit be pro.

cessor in office, is hereby authorized and required, mons..

upon the expiration of the said Nine Months, un-
less the sum secured by the said Bond shall have
been previously paid to him, to sue for and recover
the same, as hereinafter directed.

X. Provided always, and be it enacted, That runishmenton
if any person or persons, in making such Affidavit mon" ""k".g
as aforesaid, before a Justice of the Peace, shall
forswear himself or themselves, and be thereof
duly convicted, such person or persons shall be
liable to the sane Penalties as if the said Oath had
been voluntarily and corruptly made in a cause
depending in any of the Courts of Record in this
Island.

XI. And be it enacted, That for every Barrel m.oa .
of Fish, inspected, weighed and branded by any met« fr In.
Inspector, appointed by virtue of this Act, the sum , Br».
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of Eight-pence, and for every Barrel of Fish which
shal be inspectedonly, thesum of Four-pence, shall
be paid to such Inspector, by the person or persons
for vhom he inspected or branded the saine, and
the saie in proportion for Half-barrels and
Tierces.

Noanpece.rto XII. And be it enacted. That it shall not be
ba"d z O" law-ful for any Inspector to inspect or brand his own

Fish, either for- exportation or home consumption,
Penalty on l and every such Inspector so inspecting or branding
pector fersa his own Fish, shall be subject and liable to the

saine Penalties and Forfeitures on the sale or ex-
portation thereof, as if such Fish had not been in-
spected and branded, to be recovered and applied
in way and manner pointed out by this Act.

XIII. And be it enacted, That*when and so often
nlotfy npector as any person or persons shall import and bring into
olandSaino this Island any Pickiled Fish, in Barrels, Half-

barrels, Tierces or Casks, of any description what-
soever, he or they shall, on entry thereof being
made by him or them at the Custom House, for the
Port or place. for which the said Fish shall
arrive, and before the landing or exposing for
sale thereof, or of any part thereof, duly notify an
Inspector of Fish for such port or place as afore-
said, of the intention of such person or persons so
importing as aforesaid, to land such Fish so entered
as.aforesaid, or such quantity thereof as such per-
son or persons shall be desirous of landing, and

Na fifi t such person or persons shall, in no case, land:
unt aspected. or sell, or permit or suffer to be landed or sold,

any such Fish, before the saine shall be duly in-
nty or nelrc- spected, and every Inspector, upon receiving such

c & notice as aioresaid, is hereby authorized and re-
quired to cause the said Fish, or sucli part thereof
as shall be exposed for sale, to be duly inspected,
and if any Pickled Fish shal heËeafter be imported

Ans pugiciai or'brought into this Island either in Barrels, Half-
r re barrels, Tierces or Casks, without the Owner or

E )et ,to be f. Owners thereof or the person or persons in charge
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thereof, first making such notification or report as
aforesaid, to the said Inspector or Inspectors,
of his, her or their intention to land such Pickled
Fish as aforesaid, at the port or place where the
same shall or may be entered by them as aforesaid,
then, and in every such case, every Barrel, Half-
barre], Tierce or Cask of such Pickled Fish being
so imported, landed or disposed of by him or them, or
any other person as aforesaid, shall become forfeited
to Her lajesty; and the said Inspector or In-
spectors are hereby authorized and empowered to In'Pector toe
sell and dispose of the same, and out of the moneys
arising fromi the sale of such Pickled Fish so for-
feited as aforesaid, to defray all necessary expenses
attending the forfeiture and sale thereof, and to
pay the residue of the moneys arising from any r"s°.
such sales as aforesaid, into the Treasury of this or,±1.
Island, to and for the use of Her Majesty's Go-
vernment.

XIV. And be it enacted, That every person penaity on er.

who shall land or sel], or expose for sale, or shall ;¿"n "g
permit or suffer to be landed or sold or exposed eklea' frâ bc-

fÈre anpoo.=for sale, any Pickled Fish, by him imported or "'o°°
brought into this Island, and before the same shall
be duly inspected in manner required by this Act,
shall forfeit and pay, for every Barrel, Half-barrel,
Tierce or Cask so landed, sold, or exposed for r and
sale, the sum of Ten Shillings, and all such Fish soud.
shall become forfeited to Her Majesty; and after
the same shall be sold, the proceeds thereof, de-
ducting all necessary expenses, shall be paid into Appropriationor
the Treasury of this Island, to and for the use of roted-
Her Majesty's Government.

XV. And be it enacted, That if any Master of rnaty.on Mo.
a Vessel, or other person, shall put or receive on
board any Vessel or Vessels, any Pickled Fish for L-ad -y ric
the purpose of exporting the same from this Colony, ,pccnd.

either in Barrels or Half-barrels or Tierces, or
otherwise, which shall not have been duly inspect-
ed and branded, he shall forfeit and pay, for each
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and every Barrel, 1-alf-barrel, Tierce or Cask so
put or received on board, as aforesaid, any sum not
less than FiveShiilings,nor more thanTenShillings.

Fishi imported XVI. And be it enacted, That shonld any fHer-
ansoldinebulk
to biepected rings, Mackerel, Alewives or other Salted Fish,

r°.er of be imported in Bulk, or if any quantity thereof be
2daysartersale. sold or offered for'sale in Bulk, in this Colony, it

shall be lawfui for the purchaser of the said Fish,
to have the quantity thereof by him purchased, in-
spected within Two days after the sale ofsuch Fish,
and should the same, on inspection, be found un-

unsound to bcsound, they shall be destroyed, and the Vender or
letroyedand 'Venders of such -Fish, shall be liable to the pur-
venderto refond cliaser for the price thereof if paid for, and the

c. charges thereon, to be recovered- before any Com-
Mode -oç mnssioner or Commissioners for the recovery of
e q tereof. Small Debts, in such manner as Small Debts may

be recovered if not exceeding Eight Pounds, and if
above that sum, then in Her Majesty's Supreme
Court of Judicature, and in all cases with Costs of
Suit.z::pecter Ito. XVII. And be it enacted, That no payment,

nee"n reward, perquisite, or other valuable consideration,
beyondlegal shall be charged or recoverable, directly or indi-
charge -for in-b
epection, nor a rectly, by any Fish Inspector, for any commission,

oa ,, per centage, storage, or factorage, for, or relating
demned iah. to the sanie, care or management of such Fish by

him inspected, nor shall any such Inspector, in
any manner, appropriate to his own use or advan-
tage, any Fish by hin condemned as unsound, and
which shall -thereby, be forfeited, and every In-
spector of Fish, who shall have offended against
the provisions of this Section, besides being
liable to be removed from OffieÈ, shall forfeit

Penalty on in- and pay, for every such offence, any sum not less
gPeptor offe!Odng than One Pound nor more than Ten Pounds, the

same to be recoveed, with Costs of Suit, in Her
Mode o . Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature, upon the
Truy ak. oath of any one or more credible witness or wit-

nessess, and. to be appropriated to and for the use
of Her Majesty's Government.
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which may be brought in any Court of this Island weer on.s

by or against any Fish Inspector, for or in respect c.et8

of any act or proceeding by him alledged to have porty.

been done, relative to his duty as Inspector, the
onus probandi of the regular size and quality of
any Barrels, Half-barrels, Tierce or other Casks,
and of the proper weight, quality, branding, notice
of importation and landing, and of the due compli-
ance with all the other requisitions of this Act, shall
be on the party asserting the same; any law,
usage or custom, to the contrary thereof, notwith-
standing.

XIX. And be it enacted, That no Fish In- Fish Inspector
spector shall be allowed to enter upon the duties r g" Bond b .

of his office until he shall, with Two sufficient upontheduties

Sureties, have made and duly executed a Bond, of is offic

which shall be in the form prescribed in the Sche- Fom ofBond.
dule to this Act annexed, marked (D), to Her
Majesty, in the Penalty of Fifty Pounds con- realyinBond.
ditioned for the honest, faithful and skilful discharge
of his duty; and in case any Inspector appointed
under this Act shall enter upon the duties of his renaly on in-
office before having executed such Bond, he shall Pe° f°re-

be liable to pay, for every such offence, the sum of bebre Bond

Five Pounds, the same to be recovered, with Costs, gavco;
upon the oath of one or more credible Witness or -de of rco-

Witnesses, one moiety to be paid to the person "e'y.
prosecuting, and the other moiety into the Trea- APPOPriation f

sury of this Island, to and for the use of Her Ma- Penalty.

jesty's Government; and it shall be part of said ,nPect.,to
duty of every Fish Inspector, every Six Months, roder an

from and after the passing of this Act, to render to moîmlaeot,

the Lieutenant Governor in Council, an Account, ornOIn

in writing, containing the full quantity and kind of
Fish by him inspected, and also the quantity con-
demned or seized, with the names of the Owners
or Importers and the place or places from
whence such Fish shall have been imported, and
also the amount of all moneys received by such
Inspectorý whether as fees, penalties, or otherwise.
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Mode or reco. XX. And be it enacted, That all Fines, Penal-
noc xeeding ties and Forfeitures by this Act incurred, if not

exceeding Eight Pounds, exclusive of costs, shall
be sued for and recovered with Costs, before any
one or more of Uet Majesty's Justices of the

Mode cf reo- Peace, or any one or more Commissioner of Small
ey ifaboex s. Debts within or near the District or place where

the same shall have been incurred, by distress and
sale of the Goods and Chattels of the offender or
offenders; and if above Eight Pounds, shall be
recovered, together with costs, by action in Her
Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature of Ibis
Island; and for want of Goods and Chattels where-
on to make distress, the Offender or Offenders
shall suffer not less=than Seven Days nor more than
Six Calendar Months' imprisonment ; which Fines,
Penalties and Forfeitures, not herein-before spe-
cially appropriated, shall be paid and applied, one-
half into the Treasury of this Island, to and for

at& the use of Her Majesty's Government, and the
other halfto the person who shall sue for the same:
Provided, that all offences committed against the

be commiencd proviSionS of this Act shall be prosecuted within
t a*e"; Three Calendar Months after the time the offence

offence commit. shall have been committed.

F!hl Inspectors XXI. And be it enacted, That all Fish Inspec-
tors in office at the passing of this Act, by virtue

inain Aitre-of any.Act or Law heretofore in force, may con-
&Z. tinue-in their offices, and no re-appointment to

such office shall be necessary, but every such Fish
Inspector shall be subject to all the provisions and
enactments of this Act, as fully and in like manner
as if they had been appointed thereunder after the
passing thereof.

Continoance of XXII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall
Act, continue and be in force for Ten years, and from

thence to the end of the then next Session of the
General Assembly.
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SCHEDULES TO WHICH TRIS ACT REFERS.

SCHEDULE (A.) sedeA.

SFORM OF INSPECTOR'S OATH ON TAKING OFFICE.

I A. B. do swear that I will faithfully, and with-
out fear or partiality, execute and perform the Fom Ofee-
duties of Fish Inspector, in pursuance of, and ac-
cording to the manner required and prescribed by
the Act of the General Assembly of this Island, in
such case made and provided, and according to the
best of my skill and ability.

So help ne God.
A. B.

SCHEDULE (B.) seieacue B.

Fona op BONb Fiiox CoNSIGNE oR Ow wN.

Know all men by these presents, that we
are held and firmly bound unto Inspector Fom ofBond of

of Fish, or to bis Successor in Office, in the penal cousignoe, *c
sum of for which payment we here-
by bind ourselves and each of us, by himself, our
and each of our Heirs, Executors, and Adminis-
trators. Sealed with our Seals and dated this

day of 184
Whereas Barrels (or Half-barrels

or Tierces, as the case may be) of Pickled
Fish have recently been imported per
from into in the
said Island, and which upon inspection by the above
named have been foùnd to be unsound.
Now the condition of this obligation is sucb, that if
the whole of the said Fish shall be reshipped within
Nine Months fron the date hereof and conveyed
back to the said (the act of God only ex-
cepted), then the above obligation shall be void,
otherwise shall remain in force.

Signed, Sealed and delivered
in the presence of

13
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Schedulie C. SCHEDULE (C.)

FonM oF AFFiDVIT.

Prince Edward Island,
County to wit,

Form of Affida- maketh Oath and saith, that the
vit to discharge whole of the Barrels or lialf-barrels or
c"Í.'' Tierces, (as the case may be), of imported

into this Island [here insert the niame of the ves-
sel in which the Fisht was imported] from
and which, upon inspection, was considered un-
sound, bave been reshipped on board the Schooner

(or 4-c., as the case may be) without any
intention of its being landed in this Island, which
Iast mentioned vessel bas duly cleared and sailed
(or is about to sail, as the case may be) fromn the
said Island, for the said Port of

A. B. c C. D.

Sworn to at in the said=Island,
this day of 18 before
mne

. F. Justice of the Peace.

scheduleD. SCHEDULE (D.)

FoRm or BOND TO BE GIVEN BY INSPECTOR.

Know all men by these presents, that we
are jointly and severally held and firmly bound un-

Form of npe to our Sovereign Lady Queen Victoria, ber Heirs
and Successors, in-the penal sum of Pounds
of good and lawful Money of the said Island, to be
paid to our said Lady the Queen, her Heirs or
Successors, for which payment, well and truly to
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be made, we bind ourselves, and each of us by him-
self, our and each of our Heirs, Executors, and
Administrators, firmly by these presents. Sealed
with our Seals and dated this day of
in the year of our Lord One thousand cight hun-
dred and forty

Whereas the above bounden bath
been duly appointed an Inspector of Pickled
Fish for the Port or Harbour of under and
by virtue of an Act of the General Assembly of
this Island relating to the Inspection of Pickled
Fish:. Now the condition of the above obligation
is such, that if the above bounden as such
Inspector of Pickled Fish as aforesaid, shall and
do honestly, faithfully and skilfully demean and
conduct himself in bis said office, and in all things -
appertaining thereto, in terms of the said Act -of
the General Assembly of this Island relating to
the said office of Inspector of Pickled Fish, then
the above obligation to be void, otherwise to re-
main in full force and virtue.

Signed, Sealed and delivered
in the presence of

CAP. VIII.

An ACT imposing Duties for raising a Revenue.
[Passed March 3Oth, 1844.]

WJHEREAS it is deemed expedient to con-
1''tinue further, with certain exceptions, and

amend the hereinafter recited Act: Be it enacted,
by the Lieutenant Goyernor, Council and Assem-
bly, That an Act passed in the Fifth year of Her
Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act for the increase ,
of the Revenue of titis Island, and continued for
one year, with certain exceptions, by an Act pas- Vic°oria,
sed in the Sixth year of the Reign of Her present hi- -Il-
Majesty, intituled An Act for the increase of the , Af the. ih
Revenue of this Island, be, and the sanme is hereby fl°,"2. i
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for I r, rom further continued for one year, and no longer, from
Mny,1su. and after the Third day of May next, except so

much of the said recited Act as is repealed by the
second Section of the last hereinbefore recited Act,
and by this Act.

Exemptscertain IL. And be it enacted, That no ad valorem
les from ad-va- Duty whatever shall be levied or collected on the

porem UY ts -several Articles following, any thing hereinafter
ct. contained to the contrary notwithstanding (that is

to say): Bibles, Testaments and Religious Tracts,
imported by any Public Society, being for the
promotion .of Christian knowledge ; Salt, Lime,
Gypsum, Building Stone or Lime Stone, Wines,
Rum, Brandy, Gin, or other Distilled Spirituous
Liquors, Molasses, Porter, Ale, Tea, Tobacco,
Fish, Fish Oil, Lumber, Staves, Pig Iron, Fire
Engines, Barley, Oats, Oatmeal, Potatoes,
Horses, Cattle, Fresh Meat, Raw Bides,
Tallow, Burr Stones, Hlemp, Flax, Teasles, or
the Baggage of Emigrants, nor upon any Wheat
or Grain, Garden and Grass Seed, Live Stock or
Implements of Husbandry, which may be import-
ed by any Agricultural Society, for the purpose of
being sold or used by such Society within this
Island, nor upon any Breeding Live Stock, im-
ported by any private individual, nor upon any
Sails, Rigging, Blocks, Cables and Anchors,
which may have been used in taking any new
Vessel from this. Island to a market for Sale, if
such Sails, Rigging, Blocks, Cables and Anchors
shall be' returned forthwith after the sale of the
Vessel direct to this. Island, by the Exporter
thereof, and shall have previously paid or been
charged with the Duty imposed thereon, by this or
any former Act, on the first importation thereof
into this Island.

Imposes a doty III. And'be it enacted, That from and after the
°ut Third dayof Maynext, and during the continuance
Act of the 5ù) .i
Victoria, cp 4, of this Act, there shall be raised, levied, collected
and otber and paid an Impost Duty over and above the rates
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and Duties imposed by the first hereinbefore recited Reneie Acts
Act, as further continued by this Act, and by the 7"'e'
Acts passed previous to the passing of the said m"d aricls.
first hereinbefore recited Act, the several Rates
and Duties as the same are respectively set forth
in the follow'ing

TABLE OF DUTIES.

Wheat Flour, and Corn Meal, the
barrel of 1961bs. - - 0 5 0

Meat, salted or cured, the cwt. - 0 4 0 Talomuns

Lard, the cet. - - 0 5 0
Butter, the cwt. - - 0 5 0
Cheese, the cwt. - - 0 5 0
Coffee, the cwt. - 0 4 0
Bread, Biscuit and Crachers, the cwt. 0 5 0
Refined Sugar, the ewt. - - O 7 6
Stoves of all descriptions, Seven and a half per
cent. ad valorem, Men's Boots Ten per cent. ad
valorem, Sole Leather per lb. One penny;
Harness Leather, per lb. Three half-pence;
Upper Leather per lb. Three-pence; Manufac-
tured Tobacco, except Cigars, per lb. Two-pence;
Cigars Twenty per cent. ad valorem; Clocks and
Clock Machinery, Twenty-five per cent. ad
valorem. Articles manufactured of Wood, and
such articles as Wood forms the principal part of,
Fifteen per cent. ad valorem. Rum, per gallon,
Nine-pence, other Spirits, and Cordials Nine-
pence per gallon ; Wine, whether bottled or not
per gallon, Nine-pence.

IV. And be it enacted, That the several Rates Datia

and Duties imposed by the third Section of this M. At
Act, shall, on importation into this Island, be °o -|e|prescribedi je
secured in manner and form, and subject in every rf the sth vic-
respect to the enactinents and regulations men- tos, cap. 4.

tioned, expressed and prescribed in and by the
said first hereinbefore recited Act.
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Repealssth, V. And beit enacted, That the Eighth; Thir-
Ss ,a t ty-fourth and Thirty-fifih Sections of the said first
nf 5b Victoria, hereinbefore recited Act, be, and the same are

hereby respectively repealed.

Maseters of Ves- VI. And be it enacted,That ail Masters ofShips,
simle Cos"ii 'Coasting, Fishing, and all other Vessels whatever,
on board, before coming into any Ilarbour, Port, River, Creek, or
and iiin 24. any other part of the Coastsof this Island, baving
bouta afier oui.b
-a, to report on board any Wines, Rum, Brandy, Gin, or other
pneoath ra distilled Spirituous Liquors, Tea, Tobacco,

post,fortheHar. Goods, Wares or Merchandize, shall, before
bout,farrjva. breaking builk, and in Twenty-four hours after

their arrival, make report in writing upon Oath,
to the Collector of Impost for the Harbour or

Bquis tesor District wherein such vessel shall have arrived or
report. be, of all Win.es, Gin, Brandy, Rum, or other

distilled Spirituous Liquors, Tea, Tobacco, Goods,
Wares or Merchandize on board any such Ship or
Vesse], specifying therein the kinds of'Casks,
Packages, Parcels, Boxes, Trunks, Bales and all
other manner of things in which they shall or may
be contained, together with the marks and num-
bers thereof; and that they have not landed nor
suffered to be landed, sold, bartered, or exchanged,
any Wine, Gin, Brandy, Rum, or other distilled
Spirituous Li quors, Tobacco, Tea, G oods, Wares
or Merchandize, at any Port or place wvithin this
Island, or on the Coasts thereof, since their sailing
from the Port or place where the same were laden
on board any such Ship or Vessel for exportation,
which Oath the said' Collector is empowered to
administer in the form following:

Form ofMaster's You A. B., do swear that the Report which
Oath. you-have made, read, or heard read, and subscrib-

ed, contains a just and true account of all the
Winesi Rum, Brandy, Gin, or other distilled
Spirituous Liquors, Tea, Tobacco, Goods, Wares
or Merchandize, laden on board the at the
Port of or any other Port or Ports, or
elsewhere, before or since your sailing from
and that: you have not landed, nor suffered to be
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landed, sold or delivered, bartered or exchanged
any Wine, Rum, Brandy, Gin, or other distilled
Spirituous Liquors, Tea, Tobacco, Goods, Wares
or Merchandize at any Port or place within this
Island, or on the Coast thereof, since your sail-
ing from

So help you God.

VII. And be it enacted, That all Masters of ianters of ves-
Ships, Coasting, Fishing, and all other Vessels orli o",i"
whatsoever, coming into any Harbour, Port,River, 11&orb ' lik report,
Creek, or any part of the Coast of this Island, shall withi 24 hoer
vithin Twenty-four hours after their arriva], make afnerarrival

and subscribe a report in writing on Oath, to the
Collector of Impost, appointed for the Harbour or
District, ivhere any such Vessels shall be, as men-.,
tioned in the last foregoing Section of this Act, of
the lading or Cargo of such Vesse], or whether
in Ballast or otherwise, as the case niay be, and
shall also make and subscribe a report.on Oath, in Formofoath of

the form prescribed by the said last foregoing Sec- ... " """
tion: Provided nevertheless,, that nothing in this Not ta Le con.

Act contained, shall be construed to require or the p.,ting é
permit the Reporting or Entry of any Vessel be- "{
longing to any Foreign power or State, which is entit1od by la-
not legally entitled to make such Report and n

Entry, at tje Custom House, by any Laws of the
Imperial Parliament of Great Britain, now in
force in this Colony.

VIII. And be it enacted, That if any such Penaity on .-
Master shall neglect or refuse to make such Re- trnglec"iog r

port as herein directed, or shall make a false Re- Ma"og, o r-

port, such Master shall be liable to, and shall for-
feit and pay for every such offence, a Fine not
exceeding One hundred Pounds.

IX. And be it enacted, That on any Ship or Master of Ves.

Vessel arriving at any Port or place, in this Is- bu'tl
land, having on board any Goods liable to Duty in Goons, &-; ad
this Colony, and where it is the intention of the °orion of e.
Master of such Vessel to land in such Port or "'tb"dit,
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&c., at Excisc place, only a portion of such Goods, then, and in
every such case,= after landing such portion of
Goods as aforesaid, he, the said Master, shall, and
is hereby required to make and subscribe at the
Office of Excise, for the District or Harbour,
within ivhich such Port shall be situate, the follow-
ing Affidavit, that is to say:

Eorm of Affida.I do swear that-the following Goods,
ec to wit: mentioned in the

manifest of the Cargo.of the made
at this office, on the day of
are now actually on board the said Vessel, and
that no part of the same shal be landed on this
Island, or the Territories thereof, with my know-
]edge or consent, unless the Duties on any sucb
Goods shall previously be paid or secured.

So help me God.
And if any such Master shall neglect or refuse

to make and subscribe such Affidavit, he shall be
iable to forfeit and pay on conviction, a Fine not

exceeding One hundred Pounds, the same to be
recovered in the same ivay and manner, as is
pointed out in the Thirty-sixth Section of the first
hereinbefore recited Act.

When Owner or X. And be ~it enacted, That it shall and may
Coog"oe n be lawful for the Master of any Ship or Vessel

or -ecure arriving in any Port or place in this Island, having
diti.es. Mdaster of

Vessel tu deliver on board any Goods, Wares, or Merchandize, and
rame ECoc. where the Owner or Consignee does not pay, or

secure the Duties upon such Goods ivithin a reason-
able time after his arrival in the said Port or place,
or where such Importer or Consignee is absent
from such place, to deliver such Goods to the said
Collector for the security of such Duties; which

Duty co ioc. said Collector is hereby empowered and directed
suh M to receive and keep the same, at the Owner's or

Consignee's risk, until the Duties due thereon to-
gether with the charges have been paid, and if the
Duties due and payable on such Goods shall not
be paid or secured by the Owner, Owners or Con-
signee thereof, within Three months from the time
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of the landing of such Goods, then, and in such
case, the said Collector is hereby empowered to
sell and dispose of so much thereof, as shall be
sufficient to pay the Duties due thereon, and also
the Freight, Charge of Custody, Storage and Ex-
penses incurred by the sale thereof.

XI. And be it enacted, That on any person CollectorofEx-
entering any Goods, Wares or Merchandize, for "ema in
duty, at any Excise Office within this Island, at a when Importer

less value than may appear to the Collector of îanreal"'

Excise at any such Office, to be the real value "I"e, On Payng
thereof according to the true intent and meaning aluetthich

of the first hereinbefore recited Act, it shall and È iem',te OI
may lbe lawful for the said Collector to detain such °
Goods, Wares or Merchandize, within Five days cnun te
after the landing thereof, and the said Collector at
the Port at which the same have been entered,
shall pay to the Importer or Proprietor on demand,
the value declared in such aforesaid Entry,together
with the Costs and Charges of Importation, and
an addition of Ten Pounds per centum thereon, DIoYrfoo
and also any Customs' Duties which shall have been c.,he deta

paid thereon in this Colony, which shall be a full "rfsUo'
satisfaction for such Goods to the Importer or G, &c.
Owner thereof, and it shall be lawful for the said
Collector, and he is hereby directed, to cause the
said Goods to be publicly sold to the best advan-
tage, and out of the proceeds thereof, the money
so as aforesaid directed to be paid for such Goods,
shall be reimbursed to such- Collector, and after
deducting from the overplus (if any), the expenses
incurred for the detaining, securing and sale of such
Goods, one moiety of the balance, shall be paid s s
into the Treasury of this Island, and the other Pried.
moiety shall go to and for the use of such Col-
lector.

XII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be
and continue in force for one year, from and after n 0f

the Third day of May next, and no longer.
14
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CAP. IX.

An ACT to alter Three several Acts, relating to
the Prince Edward Island Steam Boat Com-
pany.

[Passed March 30th, 1844.]

W HEREAS Her Majesty's Governiment in
WWthe United Kingdom have contracted to

run a Steam Vessel between Halifax and New-
foundland, touching at the Gut of Canso in the
Island of Cape Breton, and to commence running
once a Fortnight in the ensuing Spring, and in
order to further advance and promote Commerce,
and facilitate the communication by Steam, be-
tween this Colony and Halifax and Newfoundland,
it is deemed advisable that the Steam Vessel or
Vessels of the Prince Edward Island Steam
Navigation Company, should meet such Govern-
ment Steamer at the Gut of Canso at stated periods:
Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, Council and Assembly, That the Directors
for the time being appointed, and to be appointed,
under and by virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth

tion Compan> year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intitu-
Act àL Vie- led, .Ln Act for the Incorporation of the Prince
!ând thAca 2, Edward Island Steam Navigation Company ;
in amendment and other Acts made in addition to, and aimendment

thereof, be, and they are hereby aithorized and
empowered friom time to time, during the continu-
ance of this Act, bo change or alter the several

Anthriz destinations or routes of any Steam Vessel or
fircuntesOf VessQls, which now is or are, or hereafter shall

or may be placed under their controul or superin-
ibeiýîr àuperi tendance as sucli Directors, from that which had

been before determined upon or agreed to, and to
order and direct that such Vessel or Vessels or
any of them, shall during the continuance of this
Act, run at certain periods to the Gut of Canso or

them to run to elsewhere, to meet the said Government Steamer,
eIwhure, t and to ahy other part or parts of the Gulf of Saint

1008
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Lawrence, which such Directors, or an acting meet Steamer

Quorum of them, as mentioned and constituted in Ía."
the said recited Acts, shall consider most beneficial
and advantageous for the interests of this Colony, s
and of the Shareholders in the said Company; cuc
Provided nevertheless, that the said Steam Vessel ivSkIvbLtiven

shall continue to carry the Mails, Weekly, between t1ùi Iland and

this Island and Pictou. s No'a

Il. And whereas the Commissioners appointed enionm
by the said recited Acts on behalf of the Govern- fr mangement

ment of this Island, are expressly restricted to vote s "ir" sscam
in accordance with the provisions of the first here- "sv°ann Coin-

inbefore recited Act, and it is necessary that their ori:-

powers in this respect should be cnlarged, as also ac..'citeI
those of all the Shareholders in the said Company : thisAct, &c.

Be it therefore enacted, That such Conmissioners
and all Shareholders, in the said Prince Edward
Island Stean Navigation Company, be, and they
are hereby authorized and required to vote in
accordance with the provisions of this Act, and
also of the said hereinbefore recited Acts any thing
in the said recited Acts contained to the contrary
notwithstanding.

CAP. X.

An ACT to alter and amend an Act passed in the
Seventh year of the Reign of iis late Majesty
King William the Fourth, intituled, n. ct for
the appointment of larbour and Ballast MVas-
ters, and for more ejecltually preventing Ihe
throving of Ballast into Harbours and Navi-
gable Rivers.

[Passed J1Iarch 30th, 184.)
WIHEREAS it is expedient to alter and

amend the above mentioned Act, so far as
relates to the Duties of Ballast and Harbour
Masters, in order to provide-against injuries that

Cap. 10. 10091844.
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nay be sustained by Ships navigating the various
Harbours of this Island, from Wrecks and other
obstructions : Be it therefore enacted, by the
Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
that from and after the passing hereof, in addition
to the duties enjoined upon all Ballast or Harbour
Masters by and under the above recited Act, it shall
be the duty of the said Harbour Masters, or

DnijOfflast Ballast Masters, to notify the Owner or Owners
or arbour 5Mas-

terappoiitd of any Wrecks or obstructions, or the person or
g° William 4 persons by whose default such Wrecks or obstrue-

cap. 12, -in rela- fionsmay be placed, or suffered to reiain in
and obstructions Situations that impede or hinder, or render dan-
inHarbours,&c' gerous, the Navigation of any of the said Harbours,

to remove or cause to be removed, within Thirty
a to par-Days, or within sucb less time as the Harbour or

fire oasing ob- Ballast Master may direct, from the time of the
o ie. service of the said Notice, and if the said Owner

or Owners of the said Wrecks or obstructions, or
the said person or persons shall refuse or neglect
to -remove the same within the period aforesaid,
then it shall be the duty of the said Harbour
Masters or Ballast Masters, to cause the same to
be renioved, and to prosecute and sue the said

Modeofproceea- Owner or O-wners, or the said person or persons,
aOer or n before any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the

Peace, or Court of Commissioners for the reco-
very of Small Debts, for the County wherein the

ndc affence ]S committed for the costs and expenses
to~ incurred in such removal, together with a penalty

na not exceeding Ten Pounds for each offence ; and
4-c. negîecting such Justice, or Court of Commissioners, is, and

""" oie are hereby authorized to give judgment for the
Proofreuired amount of such costs and expenses, and for such

e penalty, on the oath* of one credible Witness, and
also for the costs of prosecution,and to proceed for
the recovery thereof in any respect as Small Debts
are authorized to be recovered by any Act or Acts

rp° n now in force, in this Island ; one half of which
at. penalty shall be paid into the-Treasury, to and for
Ariatian o the :use of 11er Majesty's Government, and the
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other balf thereof be retained by the Harbour or
Ballast Master, that may sue or prosecute for the
same, to and for bis own use and benefit.

Il. And be it further enacted, That in the event mode of pro-

of the Owner or Owners of such Wrecks or other O"' or Per-
obstructions not being known, it shall and nay be "'go'
lawful for the said Harbour Masters or Ballast Mas- is not know

ters, after due public notice shall have been given,
to cause the said Wrecks or other obstructions to be
sold at Publie Auction, one condition of which sale
shall be, that the said Wrecks or other obstructions
shall be removed at the expense of the Purchaser,
within such time as the said Harbour or Ballast
Masters may limit; and if the Purchaser shall neg- rorciaseror
lect or refuse to remove the same withmn the time rreck,4-c.,,oiî

so limited, the said Harbour or Ballast Masters are "lionI,
hereby required to remove the sane, and are hereby not remoong
aüthorized to recover from the Purchaser thereof, i'-dor

the said expense by Action before any one of Her ."1 1! of b .
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, or Court of "otnn.a
Commissioners of Small Debts, in the same way
as Small Debts are recovered under any Act or "Iole rofr
Acts relating to the recovery of Small Debts now ery thercu.

in force in this Island, and the proceeds of such
Sales after deducting the expenses attendant upon Appropriation or

the removal of such Wreck or obstruction, shall °',
be paid into the Treasury of this Island, to and for "olgdi "d ,
the use of Her Majesty's Government. ac.isUnknowo.

IU. Provided always, and be it further enacted, No'ot
That nothing in this Act contained, shall prevent """¿°r
any Owner or Owners of Vessels, sustaining injury l

from any Wreck or obstruction as aforesaid, fron 4., fron action
aIVn for reco-having their remedy by Action at Law, for any °

damage that such Vessels or their cargoes, may
sustain thereby.
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CAP. X I.
An ACT relating to Treasury Warrants.

[Passed, March 30, 1844.]
WHEREAlS it is expedient for the due main-

tenance of Public Credit, that Interest
should be allowed on Warrants payable at the
office of the Treasurer of this Island, and that the

inter tonT same should be made payable annually: Be it
wury Warrants, enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council

ilsame cannot n i
bepatdwh, and Assemnbly, that when the payment of any
presented Warrant on the Treasury may- be demanded, by

or on behalf of the person in whose favour the
saie is payable, and the same cannot be paid by
the Treasurer under the provisions of this Act, then

Duty of Trea- the said Treasurer shall endorse on such Warrant
aio asu a memorandum of such demand, agreeably to the
arant «r Formý in the subjoined Schedule, which said

Warrant so endorsed, shall then bear lawful
Interest until Ten days after Notice published in
the Royal Gazette, unless sooner paid, that the

cemegia money for the payment of such Warrant will be
paid by theTreasurer on demand, with ail Interest
due thereon ; and the Treasurer of this Island is

W hereby empowered and directed, from time to time,
lable and- to pay in Gold or Silver, or in Treasury Notes of

this sland, at their specified value, out of the
Treasury at the option of the said Treasurer, an-
nually, on ail Treasury Warrants which shall
have been or may be issued by the Government of
this Island, the Interest due on such Warrants
respectively, on the same being demanded by the
holder or holders thereof, until Ten days after
Notice bas been given by the Treasurer, that
unless sooner paid, he is prepared to pay any such
Warrant with ail Interest due thereon, and on

r ta e. every such Warrant, every such payment or pay-
dusepnyent ments of Interest, shall be endorsed by the Trea-
.a warno surer at the time of making the same.

1012 Cap. II,. 1844.
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II. fAnd be it enacted, That al Recognizances, nond,, &c., in
Bonds, or other Securities, which shall hereafter 3mr6.
be entered into, or taken and deposited with the over due, o ob

Treasurer of this Island, and which shall be over- nes General.

due for the period of Three Calendar Months, °or cone -

shall be handed by the said Treasurer to the At-
torney. General, or other Crown Oflicer, and shall Gene, &r.

immediately thereafter be put in suit or other-
wise enforced; and the Treasurer as often as he
shall neglect this duty, shall forfeit and pay for PeaIt°," .

every Recognizance, Bond, or other Security, re- iniisanl.
tained in his hands after the expiration of the said il.. or r.
Three Months, the sum of Fifty Pounds, the same very f penay.
to be recovered with Costs of suit in the Supreme
Court of Judicature, by Action of Debt, in the Appropriatonre

name of and for the use of Her Majesty. Penalty.

III. And be it enacted, That this Act shall co i-or
continue and be in force for Two Years from the Act.
passing thereof, and from thence to the end of the
then next Session of the General Assembly, and
no longer.

SCHEDULE TO WHI TErs ACT REFERS scheaie.

Treasurer's Office, 18 Demanded Form of En.
day of 18 bearing dorsement n

Warrant for f-
Interest teren.

A. B. Treasurer.

18M.& Cap.11. 1013
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CAP. XII.

An ACT concerning Bail in Civil Cases, and to
amend an Act made and passed in the Twenty-
sixth year of the Reign of King George the
Third, intituled an Act to amend, render more
effectu~al, and reduce into one Act, all the Acts
made by the General Assembly of this Island
concerning Bail, and to prevent frivolous and
vexatious arrests.

[Passed March 30th, 1844.]

utepeals Sd Sec- 7RE it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
s;on OfÀct of _» Council and Assembly, That the Third
cap Section of an Act made and passed in the Twenty-

sixth year of the Reign of King George the Third,
intituled An Act Io amend, render more efectual,
and reduce into one Act, ail the Acts made by the
General Assembly of this Island, concerning
Bail, and 1to prevent frivolous and vexatious
arrests, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

Upon Bil given, I. And be it further enacted, That vhen any
Saerfe&-c. tae person be arrested 1y virtue of- any Writ, Bill or
Io go at large. Process, issuing out of the Supreme Court of this -

Island, at the suit of any private person, the Sheriff,
Coroner, or either of their Deputies, (as the case
may be), shall be obliged, andý they are hereby
respectively required, upon sufficient Bail being
offered, to let the Defendant go at large, upon his
first executing a Bond with two suflicient Sure-

condition of ties to the said Sheriff or Coroner, with a con-
'ond tu Sherudition thereunder written, for the due appearance

of the Defendant or Defendants, on the first day
of the Court, to whièh such Writ is or may be
returnable, and the Sheriff or Coroner, at the re-

Sher f t &c., quest and costs of the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in such
assigia.Id ta action or suit, or his lawful Attorney, shall assign

to the Plaintiff, or Plaintiffs in such action, the
Bail Bond, or the security taken, from such Bail,

1014 Cap. 12. 18".
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by endorsing the same, and attesting it under bis Il0w b.

Hand and Seal, in the presence of two or more °igne!.
credible Witnesses, which Assignment shall not
prevent the Plaintiff from proceeding to final Judg- A r.g-m-t.not
ment and Execution, in the same Court, against tf;"""""ed'",'
the Defendant in the said Action, as in cases where 4jgaent aai

default is made; and if the said Bàil Bond or
Assignment, or other security taken for Bail, be /lte'r
forfeited, the Plaintiff in such action, after suoh Vlayn

Assignment made, may'bring an action and suit Ni'ao tb
thereupon, in bis own name; and the Court, brougl;
wherein the action is brought, may by Rule or
Rules of the same Court, give such relief to the Qsc action,

Plaintiff and Defendant in the original action, and
to the Bail upon the said Bond, or other security
taken from such Bail, as is agreeable to justice
and reason, and that sucb Rule or Rules of the
said Court, shall have the nature and effect of a
Defeazance to such Bail Bond or other security for upon Dnd.a
Bail; but whenever it shall so happen, that the a, andgiving

said Defendant in the said action do appear accord- eail a nar-
ing to the tenor of the condition of the said Bond,
and-give Bail at Bar to the satisfaction of the Court,
to abide by the final issue and determination of the
suit, or if the Defendant from some impediment
shall not appear, but nevertheless two sufficient per-
sons, to be approved of by the Court, shall offer Bond to be dis,

to become Bail, in manner aforesaid, in such case, carged.

the Bail for appearance only shall be discharged.

C A P. XIII.
An ACT in further amendment of the Laws, for

making Lands and Tenements liable for the
payment of Debts, and for other purposes.

[Passed March Otb, 1844.]W HEREAS it is necessary to explain and
' amend the Fourth Section of the Act, made

and passed in the Twenty-sixth year of the Reign of
15
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His late Majesty King George the Thi-d, intituled
An Act for more especially making Lands and
Tenements liablefor the payment of Debts, also fo
enable the holders of Mortages tu sell the Pre-
mises mortaged to them, more speedily and at
less expence than heretojore ; as also lo repeal an
Act made ih the Twenty-first year of His present
Majesty's Reign, intituled an Act making Lands
and Tenements liable for the paympent of Debts,
sofar as the same relates Io the appraisement of
Real Estate, before sale thereof under Execution,
and also lo further explain the manner of adver-
iising for sale, all property -whether Real or Per-
sonal, taken in Execulion, or levied on by
Sherffs, Coroners, or other Oflicers in this Island,
as hereinafter mentioned.

I. Beit therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, Council and Assembly, That from and after
the passing of ibis Act, all Sheriffs, Coroners, and
other; Officers, who shall levy any Execution on

rne ûfReal Estate in this Island, shall, before the sale
e Eution thereof, cause such Estate to be appraised by Two
beI1made b, proper and disinterested Appraisers instead of

2Appraier,- Three, as mentioned and required in the Fourth
b e.' Section of the said recited Act, and who shall be
lin%, tbenom- noninated,zappointed and sworn by such Sheriff or
mated avdh

whom sorn. other Officer.

1'se orsaeofr Il. And whereas the posting of Advertisements
Exrcc"on, howi n Charlottetown, for the sale of Real Estate,

* when the same shall be situate in Prince or King's
County, as required by the said first recited Act,
has been found inconvenient and expensive: -Be it
therefore enacted, That a Notice published for
Three Weelks successively in the Royal Gazette,
and One-Advertisemnent posted on the Land seiz-
ed, also Three others, one at each of Three
public places withiný the County, ivherein such
Land nay be situate, shall be sufficient notice of
such seizure, and intended sale, any thing in the
said recited Act to the contrary notwithstanding:

1016 Cap. 13. -1844.
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Provided always, that nothing herein contained, Not to inlit th
shall limit, or be construed to limit, the time pre- lo" neorLands
scribed for the sale of Lands and Tenements or Or "eh"'d ".
Leasehold Estates, in and by any of the Acts of
the General Assembly of this Island, of which this
Act is an amendment.

III. And be it enacted, That from and after the udeseme
passing of this Act, in ail Advertisements for sale r rale Ofroal

under Execution of any Property, Real or Person- pery nurEc-
al, by Sheriffs or other Officers of Courts of Re- hoam[f'ry

cord in this Island, the amount of the levy or
levies made thereon shall be plainly inserted.

CAP. XIV.

An ACT to consolidate and extend the provisions
of the Laws now in force, relating to the Fire
Engine Companies of Charlottetown.

[Passed, .March 30th, 1844.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to consolidate the
V several Acts, and parts of Acts, now in

force, relating to the formation and regulation of
Fire Engine Companies for the Town of Char-
lottetown, and to add to, and make certain altera-
tions in the provisions thereof: Be it therefore
enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Itepeai Act of

Assembly, That from and after the passing of this '4111, cpS
Act, the several Acts, and parts of Acts herein-
after mentioned, shall be, and the same are hereby
respectively repealed, that is to say: An Act
passed in the Eighth year of the Reign of His
late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled
An Act to authorize the formation of a Fire En-
gine Company for the Town of Ciharlotletown;
so much of an Act passed in the Second year of oI|r vctra
the Reign of Ler -present Majesty, intituled An V-.

Act to continue for a limited period, Three several
Acts therein mentioned, as relates to the above

1844. Cap. 14. 1017



recited Act, to authorize the formation of a Pire
Engine- Company for the Town of Charlotte-
town ; so much of an Act passed in the Sixth year

of Oh Willam of the Reign of His late Majesty King-William
4th, cap. 10. the Fourth, intituled an Act to impose a Tax on

Dogs, wvith certain exceptions, and relating Io
other matters connected toith them, as relates to
the appointment and regulation of a Pire Engine

And alo, Act of Company for the Town of Charlottetown. An
the 5th VkLoYia, Act passed in the Fifth year of the Reign of Her

present Majesty, intituled an Act to amend the
Acts nowo inforce relating to a.Fire Engine Com-
pany and accidents by Fire within Charlotte-
otn.

Ce en II.=And be it enacted, That from, and immedi.

c ately after the passing of this Act, it shall be law-
an mayet ful for the Fire Engine Company at present com-

memorsOrasnch manded by Captain Benjamin Davies, and they
company or the major part of them', are hereby required to

proceed to elect Eight additional men to such

umer or per- Company, being fit and proper persons residing in
sos oiri- Charlottetown, so that in place of Thirty-two per-
sha° con"t. sons such Company shall hereafter consist of Forty
,à gpany persons exclusive of Officers, and shall be distin-

guished as Number Two, and the Company at

Capt "mes present commanded by Captain James Watts shall
e e distinguished as Number One.

pany.

Admii~tat0 cf An beit eiiacted, That it shall and may
Adminis'trator of •11 Ad be 1
Government be lawful for the Administrator of the Government

ubnecs£sary
I'"a ppoint a for the time being, when and so often as an addition-
a ol ,ire al Pire Enginî Company shall become necessary in

Engine Com- Charlot tetown, to appointa fit and proper person re-
any. sident in the said Town to be Captain, of such Com-

Catai to pany which said person so appointed shall immedia-
nate ist and 2d tely after being notified of such appointment, nomi-

nate and appoint Two fit and proper persons resident
in Charlottetown, one to be First Lieutenant and
the other to be Second Lieutenant ofsuch Conpany,
and the said Captain and Lieutenants shall proceed

"u" to choose such number of fit and proper persons resi-

Ca_. 14.1841018- VII°VICTORI.
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dents in the said Town, not exceeding Forty in c1o per

number, as shall be ordered by the said Adminis- cm."y.
trator of the Government, -which persons, toge-
ther with the said Officers, shall form and consti-
tute a Company under such name or number as sa .
shall be ordered by such Administrator of the mted,&c.
Government.

IV. And be it enacted, That all vacancies in V or
the Office of Captain which may occur in any of captain iany
the Companies in this Act mentioned, shall be fill- - e

ed by appointment of the Administrator of the Go- "
vernment for the time being, and all other vacan- oonaent;
cies shall be filled up by the choice of the Company mode of lling
wherein the same shall occur, or the major part of uPother a-

the persons composing it, as often as any such va-
cancy as aforesaid shall occur by death, resigna-
tion, continued absence from the Colony, inability
to serve, or otherwise.

V. And be it enacted, That every Company Eea company
shall be obliged to keep the Fire Engine for the 'aEep Fare

said Town, placed in their care and custody, and oite' to

the Hose, Buckets, and other materials appertain- or"e.

ing and belonging thereto in good order, and fit
for service on all occasions.

VL And be it enacted, That the Members of
the said Company Number One, heretofore ap- coIany No.),

pointed, and who shall be in Office at the passing seig officeof

of this Act, shall be exempted, while such Mem-
bers, from. serving the office of Constable, unless
with their own consent, and that ail Members of Ana members or

each of the.said Companies, whether now or here- t a ;
after to be appointed, shall be exempted from the eoery other Fire

,performance of Statute Labour on the Highivays, 'pae
for themselves or their Teams, or any Tax, Rate, ftr;m =
or Duty required in lieu of such Labour, during ibor, &c.

their continuance in the said office, and faithfully
discharging the duties thereof, any Law, Usage
orCustom, to the contrary thereof, notwithstanding.
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Nn-ttnd VIL And be it enacted. That every Member
tainSing dof any Fire Engine Company who shall neglect to

,-entiers aente attend Three successive Days of-training, as ap-
s pointed by such Company, without sufficient excuse

arising from sickness or other unavoidable cause,
shall be liable to be discharged from suchCompany,

rýNoe fd3 by an Order to be made by the said- Company, or
the major part thereof.

very Cpn VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may
Clerk and rr - be lawful for every such Company, or the major

part thereof, to choose from their own number a fit
and proper person to be Clerk and Treasurer to
the said Company, and also to fix and appoint the

Als, tor i days of training in each year, Four to be during
ow raini the Summer season, and Four during the Winterdays.

Number ort.i. season, and if any person or persons shall -neglect
ing ds in theor refuse- to attend on the said days of training,

without a sufficient excuse to be allowed by the
Captain of bis or their Company, or in his absence

r the Lieutenant commanding, or shall be guilty of
disobedience of the Orders of the Captain of the
said Company, or in his absence of the Lieutenant
commanding the same, he, or they shall, for every
such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of Five
Shillings.

Eacnember of IX. And be-it enacted, That every Member of
id, a every such Company, shall be obliged to provide

tl3en woZ himself with a strong Leathern Cap of such shape
Fire Engins. and form as the majority of the persons composing

ate may be, the Company to which he shall belong shall ap-
" point, on which shall be painted or marked in Ro-

cý man Letters, the words "Fire-Engine," Number
One (or Two, as the case may be) to whieh Cap
shall be attached a Cape or Tippet of Leather of
not less than Eighteen Inches in breadth, which-

toe wotnat said Cap and Tippet shall be worn at all Fires and
.p. u liaS times of training, under a penalty of Five Shillings,

Penalty for pot unless the person or persons offending herein, shall
offer such, excuse as the Captain of the said Com-
pany, or Officer commanding the-same shall deem
sufficient.
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X. And be it enacted, That the Captain ofevery captain oreach
Fire Engine Company or other Officer command- "?'.
ing, shall once in every year publish in the Royal n a
Gazette the names of all persons belonging to bis na rpeso.
Company, and also, on request by any Overseer ofmpany,
Roads for any Precinct in Charlottetown, or by the any
Commissioner of Roads for such District, furnish Over7seeof

and deliver to the said Overseer or Commissioner th -

a true and correct Eist of the said Company, with r h

the date of the admission of each Member thereof, orb company.
and if the said Captain, or other Officer command- L °'
ing shall neglect or refuse to deliver such List, or a
shall deliver an erroneous List, such Captain or r.aity en Cap-
other other Officer commanding the said Company, i " lis,
shall, for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum gno
of Twenty Shillings.

XI. And be it enacted, That no person, now, NopnaHow-
or hereafter to be appointed an Officer or Member r° d,t
of any Fire Engine Company, shall be at liberty -ih ¿
to resign or withdraw from the said Company (un- ficer commaand-
less with permission of the Officer commanding the " %$,'
Company for the timebeing), until such person shall
have served atleast One year in the Company, and a"notic
shall have given to such Commanding Officer, at
least Three Months' previous notice in writing of
such bis intention to resign.

XII. And be it enacted, That from and after 4miDsteer
the passing of this Act, it shall be lawful for the apo'intacap.
Administrator of the Government for the time Fi,,con m

being to appoint One fit and proper person as Cap- -eca 12 in
tain of a Company of Firemen not to exceed DIIZb.

Twelve in number, and to be prudent and discreet
persons chosen by such Captain, and who shall Cptai a
have the charge of all such Hooks, Chains Ropes, eh dt me4

Laddérs, Axes, Shovels and Sacks as are provided °r.cl com.
for the use of said Company, and shall be obliged to Dulri canch
keep them in good order and fit for service on all cmpay.
occasions, and the persons so appointed shail be ex- F r,
empted from serving the Office of Constable, so mem
long as they shall perform this service, and all va,- Îi.,
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Moae offirn -cancies in every such Company shall be filled up in
manner hereinbefore stated, with respect to the
Fire Engine Company.

M XIII. And be it enacted, That at the time of
.any alarm, or breaking out of Pire, in the said
Town of Charlottetown, the said Firemen shall,
without delay, repair to the place where the said
before mentioned Impleménts are kept and deposi-
ted, and shall bring the saine to the place or places
where the Fire shall have been discovered, and
shall there diligently use and work with the same,
under the direction of the Fire Wardens, in
such way as shall be deemed most likely to ex.
tinguish such Fire.

Penaliy o1 per- XIV. And be it enacted, That if any person
retur Fire or persons shal have in bis, ber, or their posses.
°or °sig t sion, any of the said Hooks, Chains, Ropes,
Fueopl a Ladders, Axes, Shovels or Sacks, which belong

to the said Firemen, and shall neglect to return
them, for Twenty-four hours after such Pire, or
shall be found using the same, except at the time
of Fire or the alarm of Pire, he, she, or they shall
be subject to the penalty of Five Shillings.

iremt"e- XV. And be it enacted, That each and every
nad assistance Fireman to be appointed in manner aforesaid shall

c.ie have power, and he is hereby authorized to
any Fire. call te=is necessary aid and assistance in carrying

or conveying to any Fire any Ladder, Fire Hook,
Tub, -Bucket, Grapnel or other Implement or ma-
terial, all persons whomsoever not actually engag.-
ed at quenching any such Pire, or at any other
unavoidable employment, excepting always such
persons who by their office or employment are ne-
cessarily exempted by the provisions of this Act,
or by any Law in force in this Colony, are ex-
pressly exempted from such manual employment,
and each and every person soliable who shall re-

Penalty on P fuse his aid and assistance when so called upon,son Frefusing. aon
SFrie. shahl forfeit 'and puy foi every such offence axiy sum
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not exceeding Two Pounds, nor less than Five
Shillings.

XVI. And whereas it may happen, that Odi- c<mensajjon
cers or Men of Fire Engine Companies, or Fire- to r
men may through accident, sustain bodily injury e mpor to
while in the faithful discharge of their duty, at i Fres.
or by the alarm of any Pire, and it is just that pro-
vision to some extent he made towards compensa-
tion, for the loss they or their Families may sustain
thereby: Be it therefore enacted, That when and so
often as it shall happen, that any Officer or Mem-
ber of any Fire Engine Company aforesaid, or any
Fi'eman, while in the actual diseharge of his duty
at or upon the alarm of any Pire, shall by accident
receive or sustain any bodily injury, every such
person, or in the event of bis death from such
cause, the Wife or Children of every such person,
shall be entitled to receive such amount of com- Mode o
pensation towards the injury or loss by such person taining compe-
sustained thereby, as shall be fixed and allowed by an.
amajority of the FireWardensof the said Town and
the Officers composing the Pire Engine Company,
to whom such person shall belong, or if a Fireman,
then by a majorityof such Fire Wardens, and the
Oficers of any such Company, formed by virtue of
this Act or any other Act of the General Assem-
bly of this Island, and present or employed upon
the occasion of such aêcident. Provided alvays,
that the sun to be fixed or allowed to any one suchi
person, ieceiving injury as aforesaid, shall not in zIoItm£eeds
the whole exceed the sum of Eight Pounds, subject .°i.Tc"J"»a
to be increased in manner hereinafter mentioned. 'p"rovide*

XVII. And be it enacted, That a Certificate Comp.stio
of such sums of money so fixed and allowed, signed °
by the Captain, or in bis absence the next supe-
rior Officer of the Company ascertaining the same,
shall'and.may be delivered to the Treasurer for
the time being, of the Assessment levied, or to be
levied, by virtue ofthe Acts of the General Assem-
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bly of this Island, for keeping in repair the Pumps
and Wells of Charlottetown ; and such amount,
shall and may be assessed at the request, or on
bebalf of the person or persons, entitled to receive
the same, on the. Inhabitants and ~Landholders of
Charlottetown, together with such furtber sum in

compenration addition thereto, as such Inhabitants and Land-
Sddo olders May allow and vote, at any Meeting, for
the purpose of Assessinent, which shall first be
convened next after suchamount of compensation
shall be so ascertained, and the said Treasurer is
hereby authorized and directed, to pay such amount
out of the first Moneys of such Assessment, which
shall be paid into bis hands, under the peril of being
prosecuted, as now by Law provided, for neglect
of duty, on neglecting or refusing so to do.

le Acenss. XVIII. And be it enacted, That when and so
et Acis for often as the lihabitants of Charlottetown, shail

lkeePng il) re- -te0 S
pair 1p, ud nmeet under or by virtue of any A et of the General

A ssembly of this Island, for making and repairingluabitants uuayWeI -' sd
2SEnM I the Pumps and Wells of the said Town, the
ileceesery te Fler- jrt fsc
hsestes majoriy of such Inhabitants piesent, at any such

EngineHoDuse -Meeting, may-vote such sum or sums, as may atDr t. keep in re-
paiiEn ine&c. the time of voting, be considered necessary to -be

raised, for or towards purchasing or renting, a
Site or Sites, within the said Town, for a House
or flouses, wherein to keep in safety, one or
more Fire Engine or Engines, with the requisite
Implements and Appurtenances, and to enable thé
said Inhabitants, to erect and keèp in repair, such
Building or Buildings, and such Inhabitants may
n like manner, vote such sum or sums, as may be

or ta ptirchaa considered necessary, for the purchase or repair of
Enginnes&c. any Fire Engine or Engines, or ariy Apparatus

for the same, or for providing any Implements to
be-used at Pires, and the saine shall be assessed
on the Inhabitants- of the said Town, and col-

ment, and lected in the samemanner, as the sums voted for
making and repairing the Pumps and Wells of the
said Town, are now by Law assessed and col.

-lected.
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XIX. And be it enacted, That ail Fines and Mde orrewyery

Penalties incurred, under or by virtue of this Act, Penaltie i.

shall and may be recovered, upon the Oath of any ed by i ACL

one credible Witness, and with Costs of Suit, be-
fore any pue of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace, residing in Charlottetown or the Common
thereof, or before any Court of Commissioners,
holden in Charlottetown, for the recovery of Small
Debts, and shall and may be levied, by Warrant
of Distress and sale of the Offender's Goods and
Chattels, and if no Goods and Chattel' can be
found whereon to levy the same, it shall and may
be lawful for the said Justice, or the said Court of
Commissioners, to commit the party so offending, to r
the Jail of Queen's County, for any period not " vn- and
exceeding Tvo Mon ths ; and all Fines and Penal- Penalies.

ties so recovered, shahl and may be applied, towards
the keeping in repair the Fire Engines, or the
Appendages or Implements thereof, belonging to
the said Town.

CAP. XV.

An ACT for the regulation of the Public Wharf
of Georgetown, and other Wharves.

[Passed Mllar'ch 30th, 18½4.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Am r rf
Council and Assembly, That it shall and Government,4c.

may be lawful for the Administrator of the Go- Wiainge, for

vernment, for the time being, and he is hereby tr n,
authorized, by and with the advice of Her Majes- fo for

ty's Council, to appoint a fit and proper person, to wmarrs.
act as Wharfinger for the Publie Wharf of George-
town, and each of the other Public Wharves in
this Island.

IL And be it enacted, That it shal and may Ve a
be lawful for the said Wharfinger, to ask, demand, whaprag..
take, and receive, for ail Vessels, (except Her
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Majesty's Ships,) whilst careening, Ioading, unload-
ing or-lying fast, to the said Wharf, the following
rates per diem, (Sundays excepted,) that is to say:

Rates of Iita.. Vessels of Ten Tons, and under Thirty Tons,
Nine-pence.

Vessels of Thirty Tons, and under Sixty Tons,
One Shilling.

Vessels of Sixty Tons, and under One hundred
Tons, One Shilling and Six-pence.

Vessels of One hundred Tons, and under One
hundred and Fifty Tons, Two Shillings.

Vessels of One hundred and Fifty Tons, and
under Two hundred Tons, Two Shillings and
Six-pence.

Vessels of Two hundred Tons, and under Two
hundred and Fifty Tons, Three Shillings.

Vessels of Two hundred and Fifty Tons, and
under Three hundred Tons, Three Shillings and
Six-pence.

Vessels of Three hundred Tons, and upwards,
Four Shillings and Six-pence.

Lighters per Load, Four-pence.
Provided nevertheless, That no- Vessel shall

a be subject to the payment of Wharfage, so long as
pliag tbethe navigation shall remain closed by ice, except

1 when undergoing repairs, in the Spring, as hereim-
after mentioned.

l a III. And be it enacted, That every Ship or
Vessel, which shall at any time, only be fast to the
aforesaid Wharf, and shall be in a condition, capa-
ble of being removed, shall be obliged to move off
fron thence, in order to make room for, and suifer
any other Ship or Vessel, to load, unload, or
careen thereat, and on refusal or failure so to do,
after.due notice and:request thereof,to the Master or

Penaly on Mas. Commander, or to any one of the Owners of such
ter or one Ship or Vessel, he or they shall forfeit and pay, to

the Wharfinger, a sum not exceeding Five Pounds,
for each and every neglect or refusa], upon due
proof thereof, being made upon the Oath of the
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said Wharfinger, before any one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace.

IV. And be it enacted, That every Ship or other vaen aa rut
Vessel, that shall make fast to any other Ship or to no*e-o
Vessel, that shall be fastened to the Wharf afore- iwhii.t 7
said, and shall continue so to be fastened, or shall ','"lf

there load, unload, or careen, or shall be undergo- Iwf1harage.

ing repairs, prior to, or subsequent to the opening
of the navigation, shall be subject and liable, to
pay the one half of the rates that such Ship or
other Vessel so fastened, should, and would have
been liable to pay by this Act, in case of being
fastened to the said Wharf, and there loaded, un-
loaded or careened.

V. And be it enacted, That if the said Wharf, wVarfinerto
shall at any time, be so incumbered with Lumber, " ". "t |
Coals, Bricks, or any other species of Goods or -e' "
Ballast, or Rubbish, so as unnecessarily to incom- Wharf.

mode or obstruct the passing or repassing of any
Carts or Carriages, employed for the purpose of
loading or unloading any Ship or other Vessel, then,
and in that case, the Wharfinger shall personally
warn, or by notice in writing, to be left at the place
of residence of the Owner or Owners of such Lum-
ber, Coals, Bricks, or other Goods or Matter, their
Agent or Agents, requiring him or them, to re move
the same from thence, within a reasonable time,
and if the same shall not be removed accordingly,
the Wharfinger, by himself or his Agent or Agents,
is and are hereby empowered, to remove the same, neglect to e-

and keep them in his custody,, until the whole ° ti-||a.
charges attending the removal be paid by the
Owner or Claimant of such Goods, and in case the
Owner or Agent is not to be found, the Wharfin-
ger may, and shall, at his discretion, remove the
said.Goods, as is.hereinbefore directed.

VI. And be it enacted, That the said Wharfin- whfinf.
ger is hereby empowered to cause to be removed, =ino i.e

ail obstructions which may be placed on either side "|| 0.,,
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ndto prentof the'1Wharf, in a Jine with the Main Street, at
aing th the expense of the person causing such obstruction,

and to prevent, to the utmost of bis power, the
Master or Owner of any Ship Vessel, Lighter,
or Boat, or any other person, from throwing or un-
Ioading any Stones, Gravel, Ballast, Oyster-shells,
Rubbish, or any other thing that will not float, in-
to the water, within the limits aforesaid, and the
said Wharfinger is hereby authorized and required
to prosecute any person so offending, iwho shall,

Penaltyon per upon due proof thereof,.before any one of Her Ma-
foosse ooreodin' , t P
and mode ofrè jesty's Justices of the Peace, forfeit and pay, for
coirery thereof j every such offence, a sum -not exceeding Five

Pounds, besides being liable to an Action for the
damage that any Vessel or Cargo may sustain
thereby.

Iarfinger te VII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may
demand Whar. be lawful to, and for the said Wharfinger, during

aia. the time that any Ship or Vessel shall continue to
use the said Wharf for the purposes aforesaid, daily
and everyday, to ask, demand, and recover, froma
the Master or Commander, Owner or Agenf of the
said Ship or Vessel, the several rates of Wharf-
age to which the said Ship or Vesse], shall or may

i be liable: Provided that such Agent or Agents
ship AgenC of such Ship or Vessel shall be liable to pay the
Wharrage. same, only when an account shall be dehivered to,

or in case of absence, leit at bis or their place of
residénce, and the money demanded of him or them,
or bis or their Clerk, before the sailing or depar-
ture of such Ship or Vessel from Port, and upon
refusal of payment, such Wharfinger is hereby di-

mode of reom rected to sue for and recover suëh rates of Wharf-
vrofWharf.
.r age, before any one of Her Majesty's Justices.of

the Peace, or a Commissioner of Sinall Debts,
which said Justice or Commissioner is hereby re-
quired, on Oath being made by such Wharfinger,
of the amount being due, to cause a Capias to be
issued for the recovery of the same, and immediate-
]y to proceed and adjudicate thereon, and tolevy
for the arnount of such Judgment, together with
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Costs, as provided for in the Eighth Section of this
Act, any' thing berein contained to the contrary
notwithstanding.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Wharfinger Wlia.g. to

so to be appointed, is hereby required to furnish an r q
account (on Oath if required) and pay over to the commissioners
Road Commissioner of the- Fifteenth District, and payet

quarterly in each and every year, all moneys that mol'y" 4c-

may come into bis hands, either for Wharfage or
Fines imposed by this Act (after deducting one
moiety of the said Wharfage dues) under a penaltyPe..Ity on

of Ten Pounds, for each and every neglect or re- viar5ngerneg.

fusa], the same to be recovered by Bill, Plaint, or le'tin: 30 o d

information, in Her Majesty's Supreme Court of modenf"ore
Judicature, of this Island, and shall also be liable tlireol

to be displaced from bis situation as Wharfinger,
one half of which said Wharfage shall be retained varage

as aforesaid, by the said Wharfingerfor bis services, °.",tc e"

and the other half of the Wharfage, together with
the Fines and Penalties, shall be applied by the
Wharfinger, towards the necessary repairs of the
Wharf, under the superintendance and direction of
the said Commissioner of Roads, and for each and pa. ion
every neglect of the other duties imposed on the andesist
Wharfinger by this Act, he shal forfeit and pay d "'t'
a sum not exceeding Five Pounds, to bu recovered
before any Two of Her Majesty's Justices of the h|r.r..Y
Peace, to bu applied as hereinbefore directed.

IX. And be it enacted, That all Fines and Moàe of ree-
Penalties, arising under or by virtue of this Act, $ dimpo.

except such as may be imposed upon the Wharfin- cd by thisAct-
ger, shall be recovered together with Costs, upon
the Oath of the said Wharfinger, or any other
eredible Witness, before any one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace, or a Commissioner of Smail
Debts, to be levied by Warrant of Distress,- and
sale of the offender's Goods and Chattles, and if no
Goods and Chattels can bu found whereon to levy
the same, it shall and may be lawful for the said
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Justice to commit the party so offending to the
Jail of Georgetown, for a period not exceeding
Two Calendar Months.

Penalty for en- X. And be it enacted, That if any Lumber or
cýnmbringWbadi-other Goods, or Ballast, or Rubbish, shall be laid
rec D- or left upon the Wharf, contrary to the direc-wVha t tions, of the Wharfinger, for the time being, the

party so offending, shall be liable to a Fine, not
exceeding Two Pounds, with costs, to be recovered
as last hereinbefore mentioned, over and above the
charges of removing the sane therefrom, in case
the Wharfinger, shall cause the same ~to be re-
moved, as he is hereinbefore authorized to do.

wharnnger way XI. And be it enacted, That the person in
"sste ° charge of any Vessel lying at the said Wharf,

takeni in an when directed by the Wharfinger so to do, shall
t bc cause the loWer yards to be peaked, and the jib-

boom and mainboom of such Vessel, or either of
theni, to be rigged in, or taken on board the said:
Vesse], under a penalty not exceeding Twenty

sansinchargI Shillings, and if the Owner, Master or Person, ia
Venls reftcsing charge of any Vessel, shall allow such Vessel
mehatyt ' through neglect or otherwise, te injure the said
Penalti for in- Wharf, such person shall be liable for every such.
jury àne to offence, te a Fine not exceeding Twenty Shillings,

overzand above the amount of damage thereby
done to the said Wharf, the said Fine te be

moeof rom. recovered, together with costs, before any one
ytreoi of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, and the

damage s6 done to the Wharf, if exceeding Five
Pounds, shall be recovered at the suit of the
Wharfinger, by Action in ler Majesty's Supreme
Court of Judicature of this Island, and if under
that sum, then to be recovered before any one of
ier Majesty's Justices of the Peace.

XIL And whereas it is deemed proper and
expedient, that the foregoing Rates of Wharfage,
and other provisions relating to the public Wharf
at Georgetown, should be extended and applied to
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other public Wharfs, within this Island, except as what EbaltLe

is hereinafter mentioned: Be it therefore enacted mri i
and declared, that no Wharf shall be considered a
publie Wharf, within the meaning of the following Au
Sections of this Act, unless Vessels of the burthen
of Ten Tons and upwards, can safely lay thereat, a..
and that the rates, provisions and regulations bere- &c., hmnbe.

ibefor.e enacted, in respect of and relative to, the tk ne

publie Wharf at Georgetown, except ashereinafter Pubilc Wharfî,
altered, shall henceforth be extended, and apply teredi and
to all such public Wharfs, -within this Island as r
are last above described, save and except, the in charlottetown
Wharfs in Charlottetown called the Queen's orS .
Wharf, and the new Wharf now erecting, at the
end of Pownal Street, in that Town, which are not
tobe affected by this Act.

XIII. And be it enacted, that all the Wharf- %Vharfinge for
ingers, for the said last mentioned Wharfs, to b
which this Act extends, shall be appointed in the rointd.
same manner, as is:provided in the first section.of
this Act, respecting.the-iWarfinger at Georgetown;
and:no.-such Varfinger, shall be entitled to re-
ceive, as ;annual Salary or share of Wharfage saw ta di
dues, for:his.services yearly, more thanithe Sum of WazfiD.trs

Ten;Pounds, -andnot more than half such rates or
dues, if:the.same shall amount to less than Twenty
Pounds per. annum, and each Wharfinger, shall
annually, 'account for all such rates and dues for wharfingers io
Wharfage, as he may receive, to the Commissioner r'>"l
of Highways, for the:District in which the Wharf
may be situate, and after deducting bis Salary or Appropriation o
share as aforesaid therefrom, shall pay, apply and afi'rment or
expend, the residue thereof, under the direction wbsr agcr.
and superintendance of such Commissioner.

XIV. And be it enacted, That all-fines and b> or rece.
penalties that may arise, under .and by virtue of gery opecaltie.

this Act, .in respect of the said last mentioned pet orst men.

Wharfs, .shal be sued for, with costs, as men- ''wW"f

tioned in the- ninth Section of this Act, and upon
17
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non-payment and want of Goods and bChattels,
whereon to levy the same, with Costs, the offender
shall be committed to the Jail of the County,
wherein the Wharf in respect of which such fine
or penalty was incurred, shall be situate, for a
period not exceeding Two Calendar Months.

C anc o XV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall
continue and be in force for Ten Years, and from
thence to the end of the then next Session of the
General Assemblyrand no longer.

CAP. XVI.

An ACT for the protection of Sheep against
vicious Dogs.

[Passed Marck 30tb, 1844]
E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,

ny Dog kiili2g Council, and Assembly, That if any Dog
o_.l or Dogs, shall kill or injure any Sheep, Lamb or

to ake coznp- Lanbs within this Island, the Owner of such Dog
c' eno. upon complaint and conviction thereof, before any
P-v to te reco Justice of - the Peace, shall'make compensation

for such injury, to any extent not exceeding Five
Pounds in the discretion of the said Justice, and
shall cause such Dog fo be immediately killed,

a to ce ti and in case such Sheep, Lamb or Lambs shall be
Dog toe k khilled by such Dog, then the Owner thereof shall

be liable to pay the Owner of such Sheep or
Fulalu of Lamb so killed, the full value thereof, to be re-

Sheep, .Sc, covered before any one of Her Majesty's Justices
-of the Peace, in the County where such offence
shall be committcd, who is hereby authorized
finally Io determine the same, provided the sum so
to Le recovered does net exceed the sum of Five
Pounds, and on non-payment thereof, within such
time after Judgment as the Justice of the Peace
shall deerm proper, not exceeding one Month, to
issue bis Warrant to a Constable to distrain on so



much of.the Offender's Goods and Chattels, as
may be sufficient to discharge the saine, with the
charges arising thereby,. and to sell such Goods
at Public Auction, returning the overplus (if any
there be), to the Owner or Owners thereof.

IL. And be it enacted, That in every case Penaity on oeer
where the Owner of a Dog shall neglect or refuse, ° "M
to kill such Dog, so having killed or injured any
Sheep, Lamb or Lambs as aforesaid, he shall be
liable to a penalty of Five Pounds, to be recovered
before, any one of Her- Majesty's Justices of the °¯
Peace, to be levied by Warrant of Distress on his
Goods and Chattels, such fine to be paid one half
to the informer, and the other half into the Public "°PPrPriatmOn Of

Treasury of this Island.

III. And be it enacted, That from and after onpreo, jstice
the passing hereof, when proof shall be made by Ord t u
one credible Witness, to any one of Her Majesty's '
Justices.of the Peace, that any Dog is, or bas been,
in the habit of prowling within any Township or
Royalty, in this Island, outside of the Fence or
enclosure of its Owner, unaccompanied by its said
Owner, or any of his or her domestics, it shall and
may be lawful for such Justice and he is hereby
directed and required, to notify the Owner of such
Dog of the proof so made, and to order the said
Dog to be clogged, by a Collar attached by a
chain or rope, to a billet of wood, so as to effec- eode Dog

tually prevent his prowling as aforesaid, and if after
such notice the Owner of any such Dog, shall
neglect or refuse to clog the same as aforesaid,
he or she shall be liable to a fine of Five Shillings Penaty on

for every Day, such Dog shall be seen unclogged c eZ

after the notice so given, except while accompa- "e o:

nied by its Owner or one of his or her domestics,
the said fine to be recovered with costs, and applied °IOd2 orreconety

in way and manner set forth in the second Clause tientilef.

of this Acti and it shall and may be lawful for any
person to destroy the said Dog, if seen outside of &nd nny W-
the Fence or enclosures prowhing as aforesaid un- nü irsepriv.-
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ingune!oggea clogged, any time after the notice aforesaid having
e° ° been sent to the Owner.

Ofender ot hav- IV. And he it enacted, That in al] cases whère
ha ereon no roods and Chattels shall be found, whereon
]ay penaltyn to levy for the recovery of any penalty imposed by,

mny foe prisn.
mot exceein3 or damages rëcoverable under this Act, then and

MnnthS. in every such case, the Offender or=Offenders shall
suffer imprisonment, for a period not exceeding
Three Mlonths, at the discretion of the said Justice
of the Peace.

V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall con-
Act. tinue and be in force for Ten Years, and from

thence to the end of the then neit Session of the
General Assembly; and no longer.

CA P. XVII.
An Act for raising a Fund for the encouragement

of Agriculture, to be expended in the erection of
Lime Kilns, and the burning of Lime.

[Passed March 30th, 1844.]
UHEREAS the general introduction of Lime

as a Manure would greatly tend to advance
the Agriculutral Interest Of this Island, and pro-
mote its speedy settlement and improvement, and
the want of Capital prevents the establishment of
Lime Kilns: Be it therefore enacted, by the
Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,

Impo.es an an- That from and after the passing of this Act, and
iu t of one

"°in iv during its continuance, there shallbe paid annual-

ted land, lnd nec ]y into the hands of the Treasurer of this Island,
ralfpenny per in addition to any other Assessment or Tax, now

acre On untctlti-
ýated lanod %tilin iposed on the same, the sum of One Farthing
Tonships, Roy-
alties, and l. per Acre, lawful Money of the Currency of the
lands. said Island, for ail cultivated Land contained in

the seve-al Townships and Royalties of this Island,
and in the several Islands belonging or adjacent
thereto, and the sum of One Half-penny·per Acre
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of like money for ail uncultivated or wilderneSS First annual pay-

Land within the same Townships, Royalties and wi"E° mo"?b

Islands-the said several sums of Money to be "JlianoOr
paid as aforesaid, by the several and respective
Owners, Proprietors, or occupiers thereof, within
Six Months after her Majesty's Royal Allowance
of this Act shall have been signified.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the said M.de or colce.
Tax or Assessment hereby imposed, shall be col- te"rcof."''

lected, levied, recovered and received in ail respects
under and subject to the same laws, regulations
and proceedings as are now enacted and in force
for the collecting, levying, recovering and receiv-
ing of Land Tax or Assessment on the several
Townships and other Lands in this Island.

III. And be it further enacted, That the Money Diision and .
to be raised and levied under and by virtue of this P'Pri"a.Or
Act, shall be divided and expended in equal pro- der dii Act.

portions between, and in the Counties of Queen's
County, King's County and Prince County in this
Island, in the erection of Lime Kilns, providing
Limestone and Fuel, and the burning of Lime,
under and subject to such conditions, directions
and rëgulations as may from time to time be given
and made by the Central Agricultural Society at
Charlottetown, in the said Island, with the appro-
bation of the Administrator of the Governinent
for the time being, and Her Majesty's Executive
Council.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the Ad. i.Î.atoror
ministrator of the Government for the time being, """'t Wt

-by and with the advise of ber Majesty's Council, onTreal, .

be, and he is hereby Èimpowered to draw War- Agrico!wral so.

rants on the Treasurer at the request of the said pO
Central Agricultural Society, or of an acting Priatd.
Quorum thereof, for the sums appropriated by this
Act, at such times, and in such proportions, as
naybe deemed necessary, according to the pro-
visions thereof.

1844. Cap. 17. 1095
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continu2nce V- And beit further enacted, That this Act
shall continue and be in force for Two Years from
the time that Der Majesty's Royal Allowance
thereofshall be published, and from thence to the
end of the then next Session of the General Assem-

s bly : Provided always, that nothing in this Act
containedshall bave any force or effect until ler
Majesty's pleasure therein shall be known.

CAP. XVIII.

An ACT to consolidate, amend, and continue the
Acts relating to Merchant Seamen.

[Passed larch 30th, 1844.]
HEREAS the Aet of the Imperial Parlia-

Ment of'Great Britain, passed in the Fifth
and Sixth year of- tis late Majesty's Reign, inti-
tuled ln Act to amend and consolidatethe Làws
relaling to the Jierchant Seainen of the United
Kingdomi, and for forming and maintaining a
Register of all the Jien engaged in that service,
bas repealed all former Acts of Parliament for the
regulating of Merchant Seamen, and by the Fifty-
fourth clause of the said Act, it is provided and
enacted, that the= said Act should not extend or
apply to any Ship registered in, or belonging to
any British Colony, having a Legislative Assem-
bly, or to the Crew of any such Ship, while such
Ship should be within the precincts of such Colony,
any thirg thereinbefore contained to the contrary,
in anywise notwithstanding: And whereas it is
consequently expedient to introduce certain neces-
sary regulations for the government of Merchant

mren r tu Seamen in this Island: Be it therefore enacted,
ed intobetween by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-ShpMmters
a= e. bly, That it shall not be lawful for any Master

of any Ship or Vessel, registered in, .and belong-
ing to this Island, of the burthen of Sixty Tons or
upwards, trading toparts beyond the Seas or out

Cap. 18. 1844,1036
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of this Island, to carry to sea on any voyage, either
from this Island, or from any other place, any Sea-
man or other person, as one of his Crew or Comple-
ment (Apprentices excepted), without first entering
into an Agreement in writing, with every such Sea-
man, specifying ivhat Monthly or otherWages, each ,ac ,
such Seaman is to be paid, the capacity ir which
he is to act, and the nature of the Voyage in vhich
the Ship is intended to be employed, so that the
Seaman may have some means of judging of the
probable period for which he is likely to be en-
gaged ; and the said Agreement shall contain the
day of the Month and Year in which the same shall
be made, and shall be signed by the Master in the
first instance, and by the Seamen respectively, at
the Port or place where such Seamen shall be
respectively shipped, and the Master shall cause
the same to be, by, or in the presence of the party
who is to attest their respective Signatures there-
to, truly and distinctly read over to every such
Seaman, before he shall be required to sign the
same, in order that- he may be enabled to under-
stand the purport and meaning of the engagement
be enters into, and the terms to which he is
bound.

IL. And be enacted, That every such Agree- Formoruch
ment shall be in the form, and shall contain true Agreement.

entries under their respective heads, of the several
particulars set forth in the Schedule to this Act
annexed, marked (A.), so far as the same can be
ascertained, and that the Owner and the Master
of every such Ship, or one of them, shall, on re-
porting his Ship's arrival at ber Port of destination
in this Island, deposit, or cause to be deposited, Aticlesofje-

with the Collector of the Customs, at such Port, a popiied with Col-
fecto o or Cu toms

true Copy of such Agreement, attested by the ., p .t of arn.
Signature of the Master, to the intent that every
person who may be interested in any such Agree-
ment, may at all times have the means of knowing
the terms and conditions thereof.

1844. Cap.18S. 1037
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1[I. And whereas it frequently happens, that
Ships sailing from this Island, though departing on
a particular designated Voyage, may in the course
of such Voyage, be sent to a Port or Ports, where
such Ships may be advantageously sold and dis-
posed of, and in such cases, it is an ordinary prae-
tice to sell such Ships, or proceed=on the Voyage,
as the Owner or bis Agent may deem it expedient,
and it is expedient to provide for such contingen-

incises isaleof cies: Be it therefore enacted, That it shall and
may be lawful for the Master or Owner.of any
such Ship, so proceeding to a Port where it may be
deemed advisable to sell the same, to insert, or
cause to be inserted in the said Agreement, a.Clause
or Stipulation, providing for such Sale, at any de-
signated Port or Ports, during the Voyage describ-
éd in such Agreement, and for the discharge of the
Crew at such Port or Ports, or either of them,
upon such 'Sale taking place or being effected,
which said Clause- or Stipulation shall, however,
distinctly and clearly express what amount -of
Wages shall be paid to the Seamen on board.of
such Ship upon the Sale thereof, at any and each
of the said Port or-Ports, whereat.it is proposed or
designed to sell the same, and whether any, and
what increased rate of Wages is to be paid upon
the sale of-such Ship, and the discharge of the
Crew.

sý;ng eamen IV. And be it enacted, That if any Master of
,o nvihou- any such Ship -as aforesaid, shall carry out to Sea,
fnevloo. ayre- 1

aiezt, any Seaman (Apprentices excepted), witbout
having first entered into such Agreement, as is
hereby required, he shall for .every such offence,
forfeit and pay the sum of Five Pounds, for or-in

tefur &0 doJng. respect of each and.every such Seaman,:he shall
so carry out contrary to this Act, and if any Mas-

PenaityonMas- ter sball neglect -to cause the Agreement to .be
c fre not ca- distinctly read over to each such'Seaman, as by

Ca'r.et- this Act ho is enjoined, he shall for every :such
terde- neglect, forfeit and pay the sun of Five :Pounds,
COPI, & and if any Master shall neglect to deposit with the
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Collector of the Custoins, a copy of the Agreement
hereby required to be made and deposited as afore-
said, or shall wilfully deposit a false Copy of any
such Agreement, he shall, for every such neglect
or offence, forfeit and pay the sum of Five Pounds.

V. And be it enacted, That no Seaman; hy w: or se.
entering into or signing such Agreement as afore- "'ei"eeior
said, shall forfeit his Lien upon the Ship, nor be
deprived of any remedy for the recovery of his
Wages, which Seamen are now lawfully entitled to,against either the Ship, the Master or Owners
thereof, nor shall any Agreement made contrary
to, or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act,
or any clause whereby a Seaman- shall consent to
forego the right which the Maritime Law gives
him to Wages, in the case of Freight earned by
Ships subsequently lost, or containing any words
to that effect, be valid or binding on any Seaman
signing the same, and that in cases in which it semanc .ot
may be necessary, that the Agreement should be b"oI'rokn"d
produced, to sustain a claim on the part of a Sea- Ient in, Y ac.

man, no obligation shall lie upon the Seaman, to
produce the same, nor shall any Seaman fail in any
suit or proceeding for the recovery of bis Wages,
for want of the production of any such Agreement,
or if any .deposited Copy thereof as aforesaid, or
for the want of any notice to produce the same,
any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

VI. And be it enacted, That in case a Seaman Neflect'or Sea.
shail at any time, after having signed an Agree- emni,0
ment as hereinbefore mentioned, neglect or refuse liP.
to join the Ship on board of which he shall have
engaged to serve, or shall refuse to proceed to sea
in ber, or shall absent himself therefrom, without
leave, it shall be lawful for any Justice of the
Peace in any part of this Island, near to the place ne y ng

where such ship shall happen to be, upon complaint cin.'"
of the fact made upon oath, by the master, mate or
owner thereof, and such Justice is hereby required

Cap. 18. -1039
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by bis Warrant, to cause such Seaman to be
apprebended and brought before him, and in case

such Seaman shall not give a reason to the satis-

faction of such Justice, for bis neglect, refusai or
absence, as the case may be, upon due proof of
such neglect, refusal or absence, it shall be lawful
for any such Justice to commit such Seaman to the
County or District Jail, or to the House of Cor-

Tcrm of imp- rection, for a period not exceeding Thirty Days:
men a Euch Provided always, that in case such Seaman on

being apprehended and brought before the said
Justice, shall consent to join the ship and proceed
on the voyage, for wbich he shall bave agreed, it
shall be lawful for the- said Justice, at the request
of the Master, instead of committing such Seaman,
to cause him to be conveyed on board the said ship,
or to be delivered to the Master for the purpose.of
proceeding on the voyage, and also to award to
the Master such costs incurred in the apprebension
of the Seaman, as to such Justice shall seem rea-
sonable, not exceeding in any case, the sum of
Two Pounds, exclusive of Jail Fees, which shall
be chargeable against and may be abated from
the wages to grow due to such Seaman.

seaxn Ce6omit. VII. And be it enacted, That. whenever any
Seaman is committed to Jail for desertion, neglect
or refusal of duty, under the Sixth Section of this

of vemi, in Act, it shall and may be lawful for the Justice,order bo procced
on Voyage. who shall have committed such Seaman to Jail,

on application being made to him by the Master,
Mate or Owner, on whose oath the said Seaman
may have been apprehended and committed to
Jail, to order the Jailor of said Jail, to deliver up
the said Seaman, on the Fees of the said Jailor
being paid, at any time within the period for which
the said Seaman may bave been committed to Jail,
in order that he may be safely taken on board the
Vessel, to proceed on the voyage he had bound
himself to perform.

1040 Cap. 18. 184



VIII. And be it enacted, That if proofbe made .Mode of procced-

upon oath, by the Owner, Agent or Master of any "múerc"
ship or vesse], before any of Her Majesty's Jus- bel'rc'
tices of the Peace in this Island, that any Seaman belllo!.
or Mariner belonging to such ship or vesse!, and
who may have deserted or absented himself from
the same, be kept or concealed on board of any
other Ship or Vessel, within any of the Harbours
of this Island, or in any Tavern, Pot-Ilouse, or
other House or Place,within the County for which
such Justice shall be appointed, or if oath be made,
that such Owner, Agent or: Master, hath good
reason to suspect, and doth verily believe that such
Seaman or Mariner is so concealed as aforesaid,
it shall and may be lawful for such Justice, to Daly of J.tico
issue his Warrant to any of the Constables or o "tfe îeace un

Peace Officers within the County, to make search crep1afrrta.

on board such Ship or Vessel, or in such Tavern, L1 n Warant

Pot Bouse, or other Place, and if such Seaman °ircied te hir.

shall be found in such suspected place, that such
Justice shall cause such Seaman to be brought DEiyofJnstire

before him, and upon conviction of his havmng so orseuuen desu-

deserted or absented himself, shall cause such
Seaman to be delivered over to the Owner or
Master of the Ship or Vessel to which such Seaman
shall belong, to be carried on board such Ship or
Vesse], or to be committed to prison as directed in
the Sixth Section of this Act ; and any person or
persons refising to allow or in any way obstruct- Pelty on Mr-

ing any Constable, or other Officer in the execu- eesonir ctieg
tion of his duty, in making a search for any Sea- "rcî;;rrg fer
man, in any Vessel, House, or other Place, shall Denicers
pay a fine not exceeding Fifty Pounds, to be sued ode or reeo-
for and recovered as directed in the Twenty-ninth '' °rreear
Section of this Act.

IX. And be it enacted, That any Warrant warraet ied

issued for the apprehension of any Seaman for "i"ecn"jree°
desertion, neglect or refusal of duty, in one Coun- Je.,ico'ufnnler
ty,: may be executed in any other County in this ce 1n frce in

Island, by the said Warrant being endorsed by "'""*
any Justice of the Peace, residing within the
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County where such Seaman -may be found, any
Law or usage heretofore to the contrary notwith-
standing, and which endorsement, the said Justice
of the Peace, is hereby required to make, and such
endorsement shall be in the forn mentioned in
Schedule marked (B), to this Act annexed, and

mant o rsuch Constable shall be paid bis usual and accus-
tomed Fees.

seamen asent X. And be it enacted, That if any Seaman after
ùi having signed such agreement as aforesaid, or

after the Ship on board which he shall have agreed
to serve, shall have left her first Port of clearance,
and before the period for which he shall have agreed
to serve shall be completed, shall ivilfully and
without leave absent himself from the Ship or
otherwise from bis duty, he shall (in ail cases not
of absolute desertion, or not treated as such by the
M1aster), forfeit out- of bis wages to the Master or

Foreiture incur- O'vner of such Ship the amount of Two Days'
abLcntiig pay, for every Twenty-four hours of absence, and

th Yes. in like proportion for any less period of time, or at
the option of the said Master the amount of such
expenses as shall have been necessarily incurred in
hiring a substitute to perform bis work ; and in'
case any Seanian while he shall belong to-the Ship
shall ivithout sufficient cause, neglect to perform
such his duty,_ as shàll be reasonably required of
him by the Master, or other person in command of
the Ship, le shall be subject to a like forfeiture for
every such offence, and of every Twenty-four hours
continuance thereof, and in case any such Seaman
after having signed such agreement or after the
Ship's arrivai at ber Port of delivery, ahd before
ber cargo shail be discharged, shall quit the Ship
without a previous discharge or leave from the
Master thereof, he shall forfeit to the Master or
Owner one Month's pay, out of his wages: Pro-

No forfvturo Vided always, that no such forfeiture shall be incur-
zI a red unless the fact of the Seaman's temporary
be madein absence, neglect of duty or quitting the Ship, shall

-book. be duly entered or recorded in the Ship's Log
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Book, which entry shall specify truly the hour of
the day at which the same shall have occurred,
and the period during which the Seaman was
absent, or neglected bis duty, the truth of which
entry it shall be incumbent on the Owner or
Master, in all cases of dispute to substantiate by
the evidence of the Mate or some other credible
Witness.

XI. And be it enacted, That in all cases where seamen contract.
the Seaman shall have contracted for wages, by i "by"voyageor
the Voyage or by the Run, and not by the Month
or other stated period of time, the amôunt of forfei- onerraf.

ture to be incurred by Seamen under this Act, shall ure incurred by
be ascertained in manner following (that is to say), i mg thmieu,

if the whole time spent in the voyage, agreed upon ," "1m
shall exceed One Calendar Month, the forfeiture
of One Month's pay expressed in this Act, shall be
accounted and taken to be a forfeiture of a sum of
.money, bearing the same proportion to the whole
wages,. as a Calendar Month shall bear to .he
whole time spent in the voyage, and in like man-
ner the forfeiture of Two Days' pay or less, shall
be accounted and taken to be a forfeiture of a sum
bearing the saine proportion to the whole wages as
the same period of time shall bear to the whole
time spent in the voyage, and if the whole time
spent in the voyage, shall not exceed One Calendar
Month, the forfeiture of One Month's pay shaIl be
accounted and taken to be a forfeiture of the whole
wages contracted for, and if such time shall not
exceed Two Days, the forfeiture of Two Days'
pay, shall be accounted and taken to be a forfeiture
of the whole wages contracted for, and the Master
is hereby authorized to abate the amount of all
forfeitures hereinbefore enacted out of the wages
of any Seaman incurring the saine.

XII. And be it enacted, That every Seaman ForfeIture 17

who shall absolutely desert the ship to which he Seamertibgoig.
shall belong, shall forfeit to the Owner or Master
thereof, all his clothes and effects which he may

1844. Cap. 18. 1043 .
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leave on board, and ail wages and emoluments to
which he might otherwise be entitled, provided the

EnI of eser circumstances attending such desertion be entered
ion £Log-book' in the Log Book at the time, and certified by the

signature of the Master and Mate, or other credi-
ble Witness, and that on absence of a Seaman from
the ship for any time ivithin the space of Twenty-
four hours immediately preceeding the sailing of
the ship, without permission of the Master thereof,
or for any period however short, under circum-
stances plainly shewing that it was bis intention
not to return thereto, shall be deemed an absolute
desertion, and in case any such desertion shall take
place in parts beyond the seas, or out of this Island,
and the Master of the Ship ,shali be under the

e necessity of engaging any Seaman as a substitute
Dnan 0 deertiig, for the -deserter at a higher rate of wages, than
nfiy grcaer, C n h

paid c, 'that stipulated in the agreement to be paid to'the
a Seaman deserting,the Owner or Master of the Ship,

shall be entitled to recover from the deserter, by
r summary proceedings in the same manner, as wages

are by this Act made recoverable ; any excess of
wages which such Owrer or Master shall pay to
such substitute beyond the amount which would
have been payable to the deserter in case he had
duly performed his service, pursuant to bis agree-
ment.

NO debt exceed- XIII. And be it enacted, That no debt exceed-
ing 5À. revera-
b1e frnm Seamea ng in amount Five Shillings, incurred by any

Scaman, after he shall have signed any such agree-
ment, as aforesaid, shall be recoverable, until the
voyage agreed for shall have been concluded, nor

No keeper shall it be lawful for any keeper of a Publie House,
or of a Lodging House, for Seamen, to withhold or

o Set detain any Chest, Bed or Bedding, Clothes, Tools,
or other Effects of any Seaman, for any pretended
Debt, alleged to have been contracted by any
such Seaman; and in case any such Chest, Bed,
Bedding, Clothes, Tools or Effects as aforesaid,
shall be withheld or detained contrary to this: Act,
it shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace,. iii
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any part of this Island, upon complaint upon oath Moa orproccva.
to be made by- any such Seaman, or on bis behalf, "i .'ng 1

to enquire into the matter, and if he shall see right ""eC"D
by Warrant under his hand and seal, to cause any
such property or effects so, withheld or detained
contrary to this Act, to be seized, and delivered
over to the Seaman.

XIV. And be it enacted, That if any person Secreting sea-
shall either on shipboard or on shore, harbour or "M'
secret a Seaman, who shall bave signed an agree-
ment to proceed on a voyage to parts beyond the
seas, and shall have deserted or absented himself
without leave from his ship, knowing or having
reason to believe him to be a deserter, or to be
absent without leave, every person so offending,
shall for every Seaman so harboured or secreted, so," se,° g
forfeit and pay the sum of Fifty Pounds, such scme--
Fine to be sued for and recovered, as directed in niae co
and by the Thirty-ninth Section of this Act. 'erOOr

XV. And be it enacted, That the Master or ramtr sa.
Owner of every ship, shall and he is hereby re- mne
quired to pay to every Seaman entering into such
contract as aforesaid, his Wages if the sanie shall
be demanded, within the respective periods follow-
ing, that is to say : within Three Days after the
Cargo shall have been delivered, or within Ten
Days after the Seaman's diseharge, which ever
shall:first happen, in cither of which last mentioned
cases of payment being delayed, the Seaman shall
at the time of his discharge, be entitled to be paid
on account, a sum equal to one-fourth part of the
estimated balance due to him; and in case any
Master or Owner sball neglect or refuse to make
payment in manner aforesaid, he shall for every
neglect.or refusa], forfeit and pay to the Seaman Forcme i--
the amount of Tivo Days' pay, for each day not oner not Pal-
exceeding Ten days, during which payment shall '"ee"
without sufficient cause be delayed, beyond the
period at which such wages or part of wages are
hereby required to be paid as aforesaid, for the

18". Cap. 18. 1045
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lails or reco- recovery of which forfeiture, the Seaman shall have
Very Lhreol the same remedies as he is by law entitled to, for

the recovery of his wages: Provided ahvays, that
nothing inthis clausecontained, shall extend to the
cases of ships employed on voyages for which Sea-
men by the terns of their agreement, are compen-
sated by shares in the profits of the adventure.

seenrty or sa. XVI. And be it enacted and declared, That
n or every such payment of wages to a Seaman shall be

Sale, - valid and effectual in law, notwithstanding any Bill
of Sale or Assignment, which may have been made
by any such Seaman of suchi wages, or of any
attachment or incumbrance thereon, and that no
Assigmnent or Sale of wages made prior to the
earning thereof, nor any Power of Attorney ex-
pressed to be irrevocable for the receipt of any
such wages, shall be valid or binding upon the party
making the same.

Seamen entileil XVII. And be it enacted, That upon the dis-
,ta certicate or charge of a Seaman from the ship in which he shall

charge. have served, he shall be entitled to receive from
the Master a certificate of bis service and dis.-
charge, specifying the period of service and the
time and place of the discharge of such Sea-
inan, which certificate shall be signed by the Mas-
ter, and if any Master shall refuse to -give such
certificate . to any such Seaman without having

Penaltyon m., ireasonable cause for his refusa], he shall for every
ter refuziq such offence forfeit and pay to him the sum of Five

r Pounds. f

raym of- XVIII. And be it enacted, That if after a
wagesdelayed. Seaman shall have been diseharged from any Ship

or Vessel Three Days, he shall bc desirous of pro-
ceeding to sea on another-voyage, and in order
thereto, shall require immediate payment of the
wages due t- him, it shall be lawful for any Justice

Mode of reca. of the Peace, in any part of this Island, on appli-
vEu cames cation from such Seaman, and on satisfactory proof

that he would be prevented from employment by
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delay, to summon the Master or Owner of such Penai. b Ma

Ship or Vessel before him, and to require cause to i
be shown why' immediate payment of such wages rdor'f JI!
should not be made, and if it shall appear to the
satisfaction of such Justice, that there is no reason-
able cause for delay, he shall order payment to be
made forthwith, and in default of compliance with
such order, such Master or Owner, shall forfeit
and pay the, sum of Five Pounds.

XIX. And whereas, Seamen in cases of dispute,
may be exposed to great inconvenience, expense
and delay, in obtaining payment of their wages, for
remedy thereof, be it enacted, That in all cases
of wages, not exceeding Twenty Pounds, which
shall be due and payable to a Seaian, for hisservice dispiited.

in any Ship as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for any
Justice of the Peace, in any part of this Island,
near Io the place where the Ship shall have ended
her Voyage, entered or cleared at the Custom
House, or discharged lier Cargo, or near to the
place where the Master or Owner upon whom
respectively the claim is made, shall be or reside,
upon Complaint on Oath, to be made to such Jus- îuaue.

tice, by any such Seanian, or on his behalf, to
summon such Master or Owner to appear before
himnself and any other Justice having Jurisdiction
thierein, to answer such complaint, and upon the
appearance of such Master or Owner, or in default
thereof, on due proof of his having been so sum-
mone(d, such -Justices are hereby empowered to
examine, upon-the Oath of the Parties and their
respective Witnesses, (if there be any,) touching
the Complaint and the amount of Wages due, and
to make such order for the paynuent thereof as
shall to such Justices appear reasonable and just,
and in case such order shall not be obeyed withiin
two days next after the niaking thereof, it shall be
lawful for such Justices, to issue their warrant to
levy the amount of the wages awarded to be due,
by distress and sale of the Goods and Chattels of

19
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the party, on whom such order for paymnent shall ibe
Made, rendering to such party the overplus, (if any
shall remain of the produce of the sale,) after de-
ducting thereout, all the charges and expenses in-
curred by the Seaman in making and hearing of
the complaint, as well as those iQcurred by the
Distress and levy, and in the enforcement of tie
Justices' Order, and in case sufficient Distress
cannot be found, it shall be lawful for the said
Justices, to= cause the amount of the said wages
and expenses, to be levied on the ship, in respect
of the service on boardwhich the wages are claim-
ed, or the tackle and apparel thereof, and if such
ship shall not be within the Jurisdiction of such
Justices, then they are hereby empowered, to
cause the party upon whom the order for payment
shall be made, to be apprehended and committed

to the common Jail of the County, there to remaiQ
without Bail, until payment shall be made of the
amount of the wages so awarded, and of all costs
and expenses attending the recovery thereof, and

io the award and decision of such Justices as afore-
case to befiel. said, shall ibe final and conclusive, as well on every

such Seaman, as on the Owner and lMlaster of the
Ship: Provided always, that in case such Justices
shall differ in opinion, as to the amount of or nature
of the judgment to- be given, in any such case,
then the judgîment of either of such Justices, made
conjointly with any other Justice of the Peace,
to-be by them named, shall be binding and con-
clusive between the parties.

C fpr.-sem- XX. And be it enacted, That if any suit for the
tiss. fe. recovery of a Seaman' wages, shall be instituted

- against the Ship or the Master or Owner thereof,
either in the Court of Vice Admiralty, or against
the Master or Owier in any Court of Record in
this Island, and it shall appearto the Judge in the
course of such suit, that the Plaintiff might have
had as effectual a remedy for the recovery of bis
wages by complaint to the Justices of the Peace

cap. 18. 1844.1048



as herein before provided, then, in every such case,
it shall be lawful for such Judge, and he is hereby
required to certify to that effect, and thereupon no
costs of suit shall be awarded to the Plaintiff.

XXI. And whereas it is necessary, that due
provision should be made, for the preservation of
the health and lives of the Seamen employed in the
Merchant service: Be it further enacted, That VeD ..pro-

every Ship belonging to, and sailing from this vide wt blei.

Island, to any place out of the sane, shall have
and keep constantly on board the sanie, a suffici-
ent supply of Medicines, suitable to accidents and
diseases, arising on Sea Voyages, which shall be
renewed from time to time as shall be requisite,
and in case any default shall be made in providing
or keeping supplied such Medicines as aforesaid, or
in case any of the Seamen shall receive any hurt
or injury in the service of the Ship, the expenses of
providing the necessary surgical and medical Expenseoisnrgi-

advice, and attendance and medicines which hie ", mdlaiom
Seaman shall stand in need of, until he shall have derrayed.
been cured, or shall have been brought back to
some Port of this Island, shall be borne and de-
frayed by the Owner and Master of the Ship, or
one of them without any deduction whatever on
that account, from the Seaman's wages.

XXII. And be it enacted, That no Master of DiiargingS.

any Ship belonging to or owned in this Island, 'Den a""> ad,
shall discharge any person of his crew, whether
British subject oe Foreigner, at any Port or Place
in any of Her Majesty's Dominions out of this
Island, without the previous sanction in writing of
the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary or
other Officer appointed in that bebalf, by the
Government there, or of the Principal Officer of
the Customs, or of Two respectable Merchants,
resident at, or nearest to the Port or Place where
such Ship shall be, nor shall be discharge any
such person, at any other place out of this Island,
without the like previous sanction in writing of
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Her Majesty's Minister, Consul or Vice Consul
there, or of Two respectable Merchants there,
all which said several Functionaries and Mer-
chants, arc hereby authorized in a summary way,
to inquire into the grounds of any such proposed
discharge, by examination on oath, and thercupon
to grant or refuse such sanction, according to their
discretion, having regard to the objects of this
Act.

Leaviq seamen XXIII. And be it enacted, That no such
abroad. Master shall be at liberty, to leave behind at any

place abroad, either on shore or at sea, any person
of bis crew as=aforesaid, on the plea of such person-
fnot being in a condition to proceed on the voyage,
or having deserted from the Ship, or otherwise
disappeared, unless upon- a previous certificate in
wiriting, of one of such Functionaries or Merchants
as aforesaid, if there be any such at or within a
reasonable distance-from the place where the Ship
shall then be, if there be time to procure the same,
certifying that such person is not in such condi-
dition, or has deserted or disappeared and cannot
be brought back, and all such Functionaries and
Merchants as aforesaid, are hereby authorized
and required on the application of any such Master,
to inquire, by examination on oâth, into the circum-
stances, and to give or refuse such certificate
according to the result of such examination.

n e XXIV. And be it enacted, That if any such
against MN aier
fur ieavin. se- Master shall leave bebind any one of lis crew as

brou d of aforesaid, contrary to this Act, in any Suit, Action,
cessityofsuch Indictient or Proceeding, the proof of bis having
:ienyIlstcer. obtained such sanction or certificate as aforesaid,

shall be upon biem, it being the intention hereof,
that except in- the case of entering into ler _Ma-
jesty's Naval Service, no person of the crew shall
be discharged, either vith or without bis consent,
in any place abroad where such Functionaries or
Merchants can be found, unless he or they shall
have given such sanction thereto.
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XXV. And be it enacted, That every such Duo Mnster

Master ivho shall leave any person of his crew ;as ""ec
aforesaid, on shore, at any place abroad, under a
certificate of his not being in a condition to proceed
on the voyage, shall deliver to one of the said
Functionaries, or if therebe none such, to any Two
respectable Merchants there, or if there be but
one, then to such One Merchant, a just and true
account of the wages due to such person, and pay
the same to the Seaman, cither in money or by a
Bill drawn upon the Owner of his Ship, and if by
Bill, tien such Functionary or Merchant, accord-
ing to the case, is hereby authorized and required
by Certificate endorsed on such Bill, to testify that
the saine is drawn according to this Act, for nioney
due on account of wages of a Seaman, or to that
effect ; and any such Master who shall deliver a
false account, or refuse or neglect to deliver a just Pcnmt on Mu-
and true account of the wages due to such person, r i
and to pay the amount thereof in noney or by Bill °
as aforesaid, shall for every such offence,*forfeit and sulertabroad,
pay in addition to the wages due, the penal sum of
Twenty-five Pounds.

XXVI. Provided always, and be it further
enacted, That nothing in this Act or in any agree- lier Majtesl'°

ment contaiied, shall be deemed to extend to pre- 'a rn

vent any Seaman or person belonging to any
Merchant Ship whatever, from entering or being
received into the Naval Service of Her Majesty,
nor shall any such entry be deemed a desertion S e

from the Merchant Ship, nor incur any penalty or o be dcecd

forfièture whatever, either of Wages, Clothes or d"""'°"'

Effects, or other matter or thing, notwithstanding
any agreement made to the contrary thereof, and
ail Masters and Owners of Ships, are strictly pro-
hibited from introducing into any Ship's Articles
or Agreement with the Crewr any clause or
matter, by vhich any penalty or forfeiture of any
kind, is agreed to be incurred by a Seaman, upon
his entry into Her Majesty's service.

Cap. 18. 10511844.



e052 ITII VIC RI . C1. 18nd44N îerg XXVI And be it enacted, That when any
sen e ' Seaman shalllquit a lerchant's Ship, in order to
ïvagen ltii enter =Her Majesty's Naval service, and shall

ec thereupon be actually received into such service,
not having previously committed any act amount-
ing to, and treated by the Master as a total De-
sertion, he shall be entitled, inmediately upon such
entry, to the delivery up of ail bis Clothes and
effects, on board such IMerchant Ship, and (in
case the Ship shall have earned Freight,) to re-
ceive from the Master, the. payment of the -pro-

be païd. portionate amount of lis Wages, up to the period
of such.entry, either in money or by a Bill on the
Owner thereof, ail which clothes, effects, money
and Bill, such Master is hereby required to de-

Penalty on 3 iver up to him accordingly, under a Penalty of
ser reiuFin, to rTwenty-five Pounds for every refusal or neglect:
pay wages, &c. Provided always, that if no freight shall have been

earned, at the time of such entry, then the Master
shall,and he is hereby required, to give the Seaman
so entering, a Bill upon the Owner for bis wages,
to the period of such entry, payable on the Ship's
safe arrivai at her destined Port, but in case the
Master shall have no means of ascertaining the
balancejustly due, he shall make out and deliver
to such Seaman, a Certificate of the period of bis
services, and the rate of wages he is entitled to,
producing at the same lime to the commanding or
other Officers of Her Mlajesty's Ship, the agree-
ment entered into with the the Seaman for the
Voyage, and every such Master; upon the delivery

-up of such clothes and effects, and the settlement
of such wages, in manner herein mentioned, shall
be entitled o receive from the Oflicer in command
of the Ship of Uer Majesty, into which such Sea-
man shall have entered, a Certificate signed by the
said Oflicer, which such Officer is hereby re-
quired to give, upôn the request of the Master,
testifying that such Seaman bas entered into such
Ship of Her Majesty, to serve as proof that the
Master had not parted ivith the Seaman, contrary
to the provisions of this Act.
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XXVIII. And to avoid doubis in the construc- nion of
lion of this Act, be it further enacted, That every c.

person having the charge or command of any Ship,
belonging Io, or registered in this Island, shall,
within the neaning and for the purposes of this Act,
be deemed and taken to be the Master of such
Ship, and that every person (Apprentices excepted)
wvho shall be eniployed or engaged to serve in any
capacity, on board the saine, shall in like manner
be deemed and taken to be a Seaman, within the
meaning and for the purposes of this Act, and that
the term « Ship," as used in this Act, shall be
taken and understood to comprehend every descrip-
tion of vessels navigating on the sea, and that the
terni " Owner," as applied to a Ship, shall be un-
derstood to comprehend ail the several persons, if
more than one, to whom the Ship belongs, and
that ail Steam and other Vessels employed in car-
rying Passengers or Goods, shall be deemed trad-
ing Ships, within the meaning, and for the purposes
of this Act.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That ail Penalties blodmofecay
and Forfeitures imposed by this Act, and for the °onec mifié
recovery whereof no specific mode is hereinbefore i"ie "
provided, shall and may be recovered with Costs of Act-

Suit, in manner following, that is to say, ail Pen-
alties and Forfeitures not exceeding Ten Pounds,
shall be recoverable at the Suit of any person, by
information and summary proceedings, before any
Two Justices of the Peace in any part of this Is-
]and, for the County where the offence shall be
committed, or 'where the Offender shall be, which
Justices shall have power to levy the amount of
any such Penalty or Forfeiture and Costs, by dis-
tress and sale of the Offender's Goods, or by com-
mitment of the Offender for the non-payment of the
amount, and ail Penalties and Forfeitures exceed-
ing Ten Pounds, shall and may be recovered with
Costs of Suit, in any of Her Majesty's Courts of
Record in this Island, at the Suit of Her Majes-
ty's Attorney General, and that al Penalties and

1844. VII°VICTORIÆ. Cap. 18. 1053
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-Approprion Forfeitures, mentioned in this Act, for which no
n specific application is her'einbefore provided, shall,
appropr ated 'y when recovered, be paid and applied in mannertUf. Act,.

following, that is to say: one moiety of every such
Penalty shall be paid to the informer, or person
upon'whose discovery or information the same shall
berecovered, and the residue, shall be paid over
to the Treasury of this Island, to and for the use

courtor Justice of Her M1ajesty's Governient : Provided always,
4- mav m- that it shall be lawful for the Court before vhich,

or the Justice or Justices before whom any pro-
ceeding shall be instituted, for the recovery of any
pecuniary Penalty, imposed by this Act, to miti-
gate or reduce such Penalty, as to such Court or
Justices respectively shall appearjust and reason-

but n able, ini such manner, however, that no such
" f. Penalty shall be reduced, below one half of its

original amount, and provided also, that ail pro-
ceedings so to be instituted, shall be commenced
within Tivoyears next after the commission of the
offence, or within Three Calendar Months after
the return of the offender, to this Island, if such
offence shall have been committed without the
imits thereof.

Repeals part of XXX. And be -it enacted, That so much and
3 such part of an Act of the G eneral Assembly of-

this Island, made and passed in the Fiftieth year
of the Reign of his late Miajesty King George
the Third, intituled dn Act to prevent the harbour-
ing Desertersfrom His Majesty's Navy or Army,
and for giving a reward for apprehending Deser-
fers, and to prevent harbouring Deserters fromn
Ships in the lierchant service, as relates to Mer-

Aso, Aet ofIle chant Seamen, An Act made and passed in the
cp Fifty-ninth Year of His said late Majesty's Reign,

intituled, lln Act for the better regulation of
Merchant Seamen, and to repeal part of an Jct
passed in the Fiftieth year of IIis present Ma-
jesty's Reign, intitiuled, ' An lct to prevent the
harbouring Deserters from IIis Jajesty's Navy
or qrmy, and for giving. » reward for apprehend-
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ing Deserters, and to prevent harbouring Deser-
,ters front Ships in the MTerchant service;' and an
Act made and passed in the Seventh year of the Aninho, Actor
Reign of His late Majesty King William the t "la
Fourth, intituled An Act relaling Io illerchant
Seamen of this Island, be, and the same are here-
by respectively repealed.

SCHEDULE IN TRIS ACT REFERRED TO.

SCIIEDULE (A.) Sched.leA.

An Agreement made pursuant to the directions FrnofArticiu
of an Act of the General Assembly of this Island, Of AgrteMe"

passed in the Seventh year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty Queen Victoria, between
'the Master of the Ship of the Port of

of the burden of tons, and the several
:persons whose naines are subscribed thereto, it is
agreed by and on the part of the said persons, and
:they severally hereby engage to serve on board the
sàid Ship, in the several capacities against their
respective names expressed, on a voyage from the
Port of to (here the intend-
ed voyage is to be described as nearly as can be
-done, and the places at which il is intended the
Ship shall touch, or if that cannot be donc, the
nature of the voyage in which site is ta be employ-
ed) and back to the Port of and the
said crew further engage to conduct themselves in
an orderly, faithful, honest, careful and sober man-
ner, and be at ail times diligent in their respective
duties and stations, and to be obedient to the law-
fui commands of the Master, in every thing relat-
*ing to the said Ship, and the Materials, Stores,
and Cargo thereof, whether on board such Ship,
in boats or -on Shore, (here may be inserted any
other clause vhich the parties miay think proper
o be introduccd into the agreement, provided that

20
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the same be not contrary to, and inconsistent with
this Act,) in consideration of which services to be
duly, honestly, carefully, and faithfully performed,
the said Master doth hereby promise and agtee to
pay to the said Crev, by way of compensation or
ivages, the amount against their names respective-
)y expressed.

In witness whereof, the said parties have here-
unto subscribed their names, on the days against
their respective signatures mentioned.
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SCHEDULE (B.) Seul .

You (here insert the iame ofthe Constable,) are Form -r En-

hereby authorized to execute the within Warrant, ° "
within the County of i¿ anoter

Dated at . the day of Couutr.
One thousand eight hundred and

CAP. XIX.

An ACT to establish a reward for the destruction
of Bears and Loupcçrviers.

[Passed larch 30th, 1844.]

BE it engeted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
DCouncil, and Assembly, That a reward of Reward ef5.-

Fifteen .Shillings, shall be given to each and every'rself ",
person who shall biing to the. Treasurer of this ", T ,"
Island, the Snout of any Bear killed within the with ftifcate

same, after the passing of this Act, with a certifi-
cate from the nearest Justice of the Peace, (who
is hereby required to grant the same,) that such
Bear had been actually so killed, on the person so
applying making Oath before the said Justice to
that effect; and that the sum of Five Shillings Ana.inIkeman.
shall be paid to any person or persons vho shall "tä'*i;°'"
bring to the said -Treasurer, the Snout of any
Loupeervier killed within the said Island, with a
certificate to be granted on Oath as aforesaid.

IL And be it enacted, That this Act shall con- concem
tinue and be in force for a period bf Ten years from Ad•

the passing hereof, and from thence to the end of
the then next Session of the General Assembly,
and no longer.

Cap. 19.* 10571844.
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CAP. X X.
An ACT to alter the Act authorizing the erection

of an Asylum for Insane persons.

[Passed, Jarch 30th, 1844.]
HIEREAS by an Act made and passed in
the Third year of the Reign of Her present

Majësty, intituled an Act to authorize the erection
of a building near Charlotteown, as an Asylum
for h7isane Persons, and other objects of Charity,
and to provide for the future maintenance of the
same, it is enacted, that it shall and may be law-
ful for the Administrator of the Government of this
Island, for the time being, by and with the advice
and consent of Her Mýajesty's Council, to purchase
a convenient Tract or Parcel of Ground, compris-
ing an area of from Twenty to Fifty Acres, within
or near to the Common of Charlottetown, for a site
whereon to erect a building for an Asylum for In-
sane Persons, and other objects of 'Charity: And
whereas an eligible and convenient site for the said
Building and Grounds hath not yet been found or
provided, and it is deenied proper and expedient to
alter the said Act in respect of the quantity of Land

Administrator f to be purchased for the purpose aforesaid: Be it
L"lratherefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,

"c ° Council and Assembly, That it shall and may be2Cd to purchase-
a trac ofLan, lawful for the Administrator of the Government of
c this Island, for the time being, by and with the
er mmonf advice and consent of Her Majesty's Council, to
fr à purchase a convenient Tract or Parcel of Ground,

comprising an area of not less than Ten Acres,
withinornear to the Common of Charlottetown
aforesaid, for a site whereupon to erect a building for
an Asylum for Insane Persons, and other objects
of Charity, and to draw Warrants on the Treasury

r e orsl of this Island, for the payment of the same: Pro-
taeced suavided, That the sum so to be paid for the said
nlreidy a Tract of Land, shall not exceed the sum which has

ietbeappro. already, or may hereafter be appropriated for that
purpose.
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CAP. XXI.
An ACT to provide Salaries for Sub-Collec-.

tors of Customs at the several Out Ports there-
in mentioned.

[Passed, Mairc 30th, 1844.]
11HEREAS it is necessary and expedient to

provide Salaries for such persons as now are,
or hereafter may be appointed Sub-Collertors of
Her Majesty's Customs at the several Out Ports
of this Island, hereinafter mentioned, that is to say,
at Georgetown and Colville Bay, in King's Coun-
ty; and at or near Princetown, and at Bedeque,
and at or near Cascumpeque in Prince County: £0a
Be it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Coun- to.-ch sub.Ccl.
cil and Assembly, That it shall and may be law- %no°U
ful for the Administrator of the -Government, for
the time being, in Council, to draw Warrants on
the Treasury for the sum of Forty Pounds, to be
paid to each Collector so appointed and duly com-
missioned, yearly, during the continuance of this s2ongbae
Act, except the Collector at or near Cascumpeque,
who shall be paid the sum of Twenty Pounds an-
nually, and in case such Collector shall so long
continue to discharge the duties of his Office.

Il. And be'it enacted, That this Act shall con- con.ac..t
tinue and be in force for Ten years, ard from thence ^t.
to the end of the then next Session of the General
Assembly, and no longer.

1844. Cap. SI.. - 1:059
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CAP. XXII.

An ACT to continue for a limited period, An Act
passed in the Sixth Year of Ier present Majes-
ty's Reign, intituled Jn J/ct for suspending for
a linited period, certain parts of J/n Act pas-
sed in the Fourth Tear of His late .M1(jesty's
Reign, intituled 'dAn .ct for ascertaining and
establishing the Boundary Lines of Counties
and Townships, and paris of Townships, and
for regtlating the duity of Surveyors, and to
repeal a certain Jct thercin mentioied.'

[-Passed MJarch 3Oth, 1844.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
GCuncil and Assenbly, that An Act passed

continuel Act r in the Sixth Year of her presen t M ajesty's Reign,
the6th Victoria, intituIed J/n Act for suspending for a limited
theoith period certain parts of an Jct, passed in he
Genera °. Fourth Year of lis laie MIajes! y's Reign intituled

iy. 'J/tn Act for ascertaining and establishing the
Boundarjy Linesof Counties and Townships, and
parts of Toïonships, and for regulating the dutty
of Surveyors, and to repeal a certain Act therein
mentioned,' be, and tlie same is hereby further con-
tinued from tlie passing hereof, until the end of
the next Session of the General Assembly, and no
longer.
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CAP. XXIII.

An ACT to regulate the mannerof proceeding
upon controvorted Elections of Members to
serve in the General Assenbly.

[Passed Jilarch 30th, 1844.]

W IHEREAS the Law now in force regulating
the Trial of controverted Elections will

shortly expire, and it is deemed necessary to re-
enact the sanie: Be it enacted, by the Lieutenant ,o petion
Governor, Council and Assembly, That no Petition Wn e
against the Election or the Return of any Member -r Ammly, tu
to serve in the House of Assenbly shall be receiv- 6dasy fro the
cd after the expiration of Six Days after that a openingofthe

pbinted fór the opening of the Colonial Parlia-
ment for the Despatch of Business, or after the
expiration of Six days next after that on which the
return of the Election ofsuch Member shall have
been notified to the flouse, nor unless it be signed Norn-Ies aign-

by at least Six Electors (being duly qualified ac- d byElectors.
cording to Law) of the County or Town and Roy-
alty within this Island for which the contested
Election or Return shall have been held or made,
and the legal qualification of such Electors, shal Qualifications or
be certified by them on Oath, before any Justice of "",", '
the Peace, who is hereby authorized to administer °O*-
such Oath in the form prescribed by Law of this
Island, and a Certificate of the taking such Oath, ciificaretobe
under the Hand of such Justice of the Peace, shall je",u.°i
be annexed to the Petition, wbich shall not be re-
ceived, if this form be not observed, and every such
petition shail set forth the allegations and reasons Roquisituof
by which such petition is to be supported, and if °"'
the louse of Assembly shall resolve that the said
allegations and reasons, if well founded, are suffici-
ent to render such Election or Return void, it
shall appoint a day for taking the Petition into
consideration, and the day shall be such as to
afford sufficient time for the parties and Witnesses
to attend before the House or Committee, accord-

1844. Cap. 23. 1061
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ing to the distance of the place whence they are to
come, and the same shall be notified by the Clerk
of the House, as well to the- sitting Member or
Members whose election or return shall be contest-
ed, as to the Petitioners ; and the House of As-
sembly shall proceed to hear, try, and determine
such contestation during the Session in which it
shall be commenced, or during any subsequent Ses-
sion of the same House, if it cannot be determined
during that in which it is so commenced.

Il. And be1it enacted, That no, such Petition
âg by Assembly shal} be received, unies it be accompanied by a

Bond in due form, entered into hefore the Speaker
enr s"ar, of the House of Assembly, or before one of the

;raJudge o Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature, by
Penalty ofprwhich Bond, the Petitioner or Petitioners shall
-cipal n Bond. bind himself, or themselves, under a penalty.of One

hundred Pounds, with two good and sufficient
-esit Bon. e- Sureties under a penalty of ifty Pounds each, to
Conditonof appear and prosecute their complaint, and to pay
Bond. sueh sum of money as the House of Assembly shal

adjudge to the person or persons against whom
such complaint shall have been made, if the Peti-

Sureties to j tioner or Petitioners shall fail, and the saidiSureties
shall at the time of their signing the said Bond
(which shall be in the form of the Schedule here-

rjsea- unto annexed) justify Iheir sufficiency on Oath beý
100n of sureties. fore the said Speaker (who is hereby authorized to

administer such Oath) or before the said Judge
who shall receive such Bond, and shall certify the
whole under his hand.

Ill. And be it enacted, That any Surety who
esrdY shall have paid any sum of money, by reason of theIo aurety againat

Principal orCo. forfeiture of any such Bond, shall be entitled to
have such sum reimbursed to him as well by his co-
surety for his portion as by the Petitioner or Peti-
tioners.

IV. And be it enacted, That the Petitioners
eitin "emael shall, within a time to be fixed by the Hôuse, place



in the hands of the Clerk thereof, a list of the Wit- go rur.isî Cier
nesses whom they intend to cal], and the opposite °I"rofimi
party shall do the like within the same time, and wa.eu.
it shall be the duty of the Speaker to issue au or-
der under bis band, addressed to the Sergeant at
Arms attending fhe House of Assembly, or bis
Deputies, enjoining him or them, to summon the
Witnesses named in such list, to appear on the day
and at the hour fixed for the trial of the contesta-
tion, and ifsuch Witnesses, after being duly sum-
moned, do not appear, or give some suflicient ex- mode or sum.
cuse (of which the said House shall be judge), such
of them as make default, shall incur a penalty which
shall not exceed the sum of One Hundred Pounds, Pnit, en ivit-
the same to be recovered by Bill, Plaint or Infor- " umoIn...°'

mation in any Court of competent Jurisdiction, T of "co-
and to be paid into the Treasury of this Island, to Appropriation r!
and for the use of Her Majesty's Government:
Provided always, That no Witness shall incur
any penalty, if such Petitioner or the party sum-
moning him, shall (being theretorequired) have re-
fused to advance him at the rate of Three-pence fr" °
per mile, for each mile such Witness shall have to murage.
travel from bis place of residence, to attend before
the Committee and return back again: Provided Eab Partyto
also, that each party shall deposit in the bands of depSit id.

the Clerk of the House, the sum necessary to de- b' i
fray the expenses of sunmoning the Witnesses of ientodera

such party, which shall be taxed by the Speaker s---ing Wit.

of the House, saving.to the House itself, the right &"yksku.,
of deciding finally which of the parties shall pay
the whole amount of such expenses.

V. And beit enacted, That-when any Mem- sini-m
ber shall have signified in vriting, under bis hand r)gbsin.
to the Speaker, that b does not intend to contest " ei2.,
thé Petition presented against bis Return, he shall mt t° e admit-

not be admitted as a party against such Petition agintae,
at any time, or during the course of any subsequent ,orvote rfora
proceedings, and shall not sit or vote in the House e .
of Assembly, at any time before the final decision
of.such contestation.

21
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Partis to 0x- VI. And be it enacted, That the parties shall,
aers dee"e° within the delay mentioned in the First Section,

objectionable' exchange lists of all the Voters, to whom either of
them intend toobject, before the said House, with
the reasons of such objection, and a statement of
all other tbings and incidents on which either of
them intends to insist or to contest before the said
fHouse.

Mode of tral of VII, And be it enacted, That in ail contesta-
contested Elte- .ela
tien: onPetidon. tions brought before the House of Assembly rela

tive to Elections, the House shall refer the taking
of the Inquest to a Committee of the whole House,
out of which the- Chairman shall be appointed, and
the Chairman and lembers shall be sworn by the
Clerk.of the House, who is hereby niütharized to
administer such Oath, and the Oath of the said
Chairman and of the Members of the said Com-
mittee shall be, to enquire diligently and without
favor orpartiality into the facts relative to the or-
der of reference, and-to make a- true and faithful
Report of the Inquest by them taken, and of their
opinion thereon.

Mode f exam VIII. And be it enacted, That the Witnesses
n - shall remain outside of the House, and that when

they shall be called in, they shall, before they are
examined, be sworn at'the Bar by the Clerk of the
House: Provided always, that when any Member
of the House shall be a Witness, he may be sworn
and examined in his place.

Speaker's ceri. IX. And be it enacted' That after the House
bifaceta' shall have decided the Controverted Election, it
aoycrouer. ~ shall determine the amount of the Costs incurred
taohem gront- in consequence of the same, and the Speaker shall

d certify the amount under his hand, and such Certi-
ficate shall be evidence of such Costs, in favour
-ofthose to whom they shall have been adjudged
by the House, in ary Court having authority to
award Judgment and Execution for the same;
Provided always, that if the lElection of one or
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more Members shall be declared void, by the said sittics cmbem

House, only by reason of facts which shall have dm°a iE
happened without the knowledge, participation or "
consent of such Member or Members, he or they = w of
shall not be condemned to pay any part of the bis knowiedge.
Costs.

X. And be it enacted, That every person who r o..if cf

shail be guilty of wilful Perjury in giving any t
evidence, after being sworn under the authority of
this Act, shall be liable to .the Pains and Penal-
ties attached by the Laws in force in this Colony,
for the crime of wilful and corrupt Perjury.

XI. And be it enacted, That no question con- No contested

cerning any Election shall be agitated, discussed FI,""'°t.",
or decided, unless the number of Members, re- egt'lm"

quired by the Rules of the Hlouse, be then pre- rered b rids
of flouse Uc pre.

sent. £eol.

XII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall cor
continue in force for the space of Ten Years from ac.
the passing thereof, and from thence to the end of
the then next Session of the General Assembly
and no longer.

CAP. XXIV.

An ACT to regulate the publishing of Notices and
Advertisements relating to the Publie Service.

[Passed, Marck 30th, 1844.]

IWHERE AS by some of the Acts of Assem-
Ty bly of this Island, it is required that Notices

or Advertisements of proceedings thereunder, con-
nected with the public service, shall be inserted or
published in morethan one of the Island Newspa-
pers, and it is deemed an unnecessary expenditure
of the public money, that such Publications or any
other Advertisements, or Notices, relating in any

VII° VICTORIM. Cap. 24. 10651844.
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kianner to the public service of the Island, should
be niade or inserted in more than one such News-
paper, except in- such cases as are hereinafter
mentionedi-for remedy whereof Be it enacted by

°ri"a, ont t. the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,mode ni pubiib. - 1 y
ing Noùices, &c. That from-and after the passing of this Act, all

s c, Notices and Advertisements of every description
o&r nder any Act evc fti

"in force a, ii fny manner relating to the public service of this
Volony. Colony, whether directed to be made under or by

virtue of any Act or Acts of Assembly of this Is-
land, or otherwise, shall be inserted or published
as often as may be requisite, only in the Gazette
or Newspaper printed in the Island by the Queen's
Printer, except in such cases as the Governor or
the Administrator of the Government for the time
being, may sec fit to order the same to be published
in some otherpaper; which cases, when they occur,
as also the name or description of the Neiwpaper
or Newspapers, to be used or employed, shall be
made known to the Departments, Oficers, or par-
ties whence or -from whom such Notices shall be
required to issue, by the Administrator of the Go-
vernment for the time being, in such manner as he
m naydeem nost proper, and all such Advertise-
ments and Notices to be published as herein direct.-

rein d e d, shall have the sane force and effect to all in-
to have same

ef p * tents and purposes, as if they had been published
d A under or by virtue of any Act or Acts of Assem-

force. bly of this Colony, heretofore made, any thing in
such Acts to the contrary in any wise notwith-
standing.

II. And be it enacted, That this Act shall con-
tinue and be in force for and during the space of
Five Years, and from thence to the end of the then
next Session of the General Assembly, and no
longer.
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CA P. XXV.

An ACT for the encouragement of the Seal and
Cod Fisheries.

[Passed, March 30th, 1844.]
HEREAS it is expedient to make provision
to encourage the Seal and Cod Fisheries in

this Colony: Be it therefore enacted by the Lieu-
tenant Governor, Council and Asseinbly, That v"°n".
from and out of the sum of Four hundred Pounds of1844, fur the
voted in this present Session for the encourage- otFîhei 0e"
ment of the Fisheries of this Island, there be ap-
propriated and expended the sum of Two hundred .oo :to ap.
Pounds as Bounties on the Seal Fishery of the uidf°,
Colony, in manner hereinafter provided : that is Fihebry.
to say, that there be in the first place applied and
paid the -sua of Twenty Pounds as a premium or
Bounty, to any person or persons who shall before snee°tåb"
the First day of May next after the passing of this liat;"f"r
Act, erect and make a suitable Vat within the charlottetown.
Harbour of Charlottetown, not being within the
said Town, nor within that part of the Common
lying between West Street of said Town and Go-
vernment Farm, such Vat to be at the least of the
value of Forty Pounds, wherein to render the Oil Value o Vat le
from the catch of Seals in the present Spring, for er.tiieperon'to
the use of which Vat no charge shall be nade to P'e""""
those who may require to use it for this Season.
And that a Bounty of Ten Shillings per Register '°
Ton, new measurement, shall be allowed to the Vea for-sen?
fitter out from this Island of any Vessel or Ves- tdË''in oy-
sels, properly equipped and manned from this Is- 7,"r ots

land, for the Seal Fishery during the current year;
and such Vessel to proceed on ber voyage on or
before the Tenth day of April in this year,
such Vessels to be fitted out and supplied by e a"p
persons in this Colony: Provided that no person p byg--
shall be entitled to any Tonnage Bounty on any " "bet'oincy.
Vesse]) unlesssuch Vessel shall have been fitted out tied to tonnate
for the purpose of the Seal Fishery, and shall have B",¶; '

Cap. 25. 1067
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-r Seai been at sea in the actual prosecution of the voyageFi.hey, ana ku
een outntIeat for a period of not less than One Month, unless

e such Vesse] shall sooner return with a catch of
with a cargo Seals, equil at least to Ten Seals for every Ton
pe t of Register Tonnage of such Vessel, or be pre.

vented from prosecuting~the voyage by unforeseen
accidents, and which casualties shall be proved to
the satisfaction of the Lieutenant Governor and

ae non- Council: Provided also, that such last mentioned
£18Q. Tonnage Bounties do not exceed in the whole, the
If irsg an-tit sum of One hundred and Eighty Pounds currency:
S"m i3 required, And in case the same shall be less than thatthe diirernc , 0

bepaid toOwn- amount, then the difference to mnake up that suni
d cat. shall be paid to and divided among the Owners of

est nàiomeof -such Three Vessels as may have delivered the
greatest number of Seals in this Island during the

Scurrent year, in -the proportions, and under and
is to be divded. subject to the following conditions: That is to say,

to the Owner of the Vessel delivering the greatest
number ýof Seals, Seven Sixteenths of such amount
aforesaid ; for the next greatest number, Five
Sixteenths, and for the the third greatest number
Four Sixteenths of the amount.

Tineorpaynent iI. And be it enacted, That al] Bounties on
f ona the Tonnage of Vessels shall be paid to the Fitter-

out of every such Vessel, within Two Months af-
S of.--ter producing the Certificate of a Commissioner to

s«pectnr tc be -appointed as bereinafter directed, that the
terms prescribed by this Act have been complied
with, and that such person is entitled to the Boun-
ty claimed.

III. And be it enacted, That from and out of
£200 appropria- the said sum of Four- hundred Pounds, first herein
on cod FiLhey. menrioned, there shall be appropriated and expend-

ed, the sum of Two hundred Pounds, as Bounties
on the Cod Fishery of the Colony, in manner here-

£iîexr îainafterprovided: that is to say, that in the fuist
to West !dies, place, the sum of Fifty Pounds, part thereof be
rent eear0o- paid and applied,*as a Premium or Bounty to the
£rett quantpty
ofedFiai. person or persons, Whbo shail eXport froni this Island
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to the West Indies, or any Foreign Market,-dur-
ing the current year, the greatest quantity of Cod NotleEithan00
Fish,not being less than Seven hundred Quintals, l"danreof
the-same being the catch and cure of anv person Initiof

or persons, inhabitants of this Colony, and the re- £Is ib peii
maining One hundred and Fifty Pounds of the said i 5d"
last mentioned Two hundred Pounds, shall be ap- pesrEm export-

propriated and paid at the rate of Sixpence per '"io",".
Quintal, to such persons as shall export from this
Island, during the current year, not less than Four
hundred and Fifty Quintals each, of Cod-fish,
being such catch and cure as aforesaid.

IV. And be it enacted, That all payments of xobaeorayment
Bounties, to be made under and by virtue of this ° ,Î""

Act, shall be at the Treasury by Warrant, under
the Hand and Seal of the Administrator of the
Government for the time being, with the advice of
Her Majesty's Council, on the certificate of the
proper officer, and on complying with the terms
of this Act.

V. And be it enacted, That the Lieutenant Lt. Governor tu

Governor, by and with the advice aforesaid, shall ', °" le"
appoint for each Harbour in this Colony, where he cmorn

may deem it necessary, one or more Commissioner
or Inspector for settling claims, for such Bounties
as aforesaid, and also to weigh the quantity of fish
to be exported, as may be considered deserving of
such Bounties.

VI. And be it enacted,, That such Commis-
sioners or Inspectors, shall be sworn to the faithful .orn.
performance of their duties,'and shall have power Powef orn-

and authority to administer ail oaths required by E

this Act, or by such further regulations as may be
found necessary, to be adopted by the Lieutenant
Governor for the time being, in furtherance of the
objects of this Act; and the said Commissioners or Feetonspectors
Inspectors, shall be entitled to Ten Shillings per
day, while employed weighing Codfish for expor-
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tation, the same to be paid by the Exporter op
Exporters claiming such Bounty.

Applicant or VII. And be it enacted, That every such Ship-
Bonaty en e-x per or Exporter of Codfish, applying for any Boun-
°c ty on the exportation of such fish, under and by

virtue of this Act shall take the following Oath:-
Form ofonth. of in Prince Edward

Island, Exporter or shipper of fish, do swear that
the quantity of Codfish, by ie -shipped for expor.
tation on board the ship or vessel called the
ivhereof is masteÊ, bound for
was caught on the coast of British North America,
by British subjects, and was cured .to be the best of
my knowledge and belief, within this Colony, or on
a fishing voyage bysomé vessel fitted out therefrom,
by some of the Inhabitants of the same, and that
the said fish doth belong to me an Inhabitant there-
of, (or to my employer or employers, as the case
may be, carrying on trade therein), and that
the said fish is not intended to bé fraudulently re-
landed in, or at any port or pace within this
Colony, or any of the territories.thereunto belong-
ing. So help me God,

PersonknoO And if any person shall kùbivingly swear false-
ingly zwearig ly, in making such Affidavit,.he ghall be liable to

Sa-$ithe pains and penalties of such as commit wilful and
ofporury. 'çorrupt-perjury.

VIII. And be it further eaI:ted, Thate
rJn pad. bounty on such Fish so exported, shpil be9aid to

the Shipper or Exporter thereof,',within five months
next after the same shal have bpenexported, and

Sbipperogr Ex- the Shndpper
porter to give the Shipper or Exporter, shall signa Bond with
od- onesecurity to the- Treasurer of this Island, in the

Anoont of Bond full amount of the Bounty so paid, conditioned to
and condition deliver within twelve months after the time ofsuch

export, (dangers of the seas and enemies only ex-
cepted) a cërtiîcate from some one'of the OMlicers
of Her Maj& Customs, ifin the British Domin-
ions, and if in nreign Dominions from the British
Consul or Vice Consul, or in the absence of suelk
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any other competent person, resident at or nearest
to the Port to which the same shall be carried, ex-
pressing such quantity of Fish to have been actu-
ally landed at such Port or place.

IX. And be it enacted, That if any Cod-fish codishn which
shal be fraudulently re-landed, in or at any Port , i'a
or place in this Colony, after the same shall have to .corras.
been shipped for exportation, and on which a boun-
ty had been claimed under and by virtue of this
Act, the said Fish shall bé forfeited, together with
the Ship or Vessel out of which such Fish shall An ato Ship or

have been so fraudulently re-landed, and the Master v"I, &e.

of such Ship or Vessel shall be liable to a fine not Peaity eni..
exceeding One hundred Pounds, the same to be rl,°a.P or
recovered with Costs of suit, by Bill, -Plaint, or u..orre.t,
Information in Her Majesty's Supreme Court of *)°''
Judicature of this Colony, one half thereof to be Appprition of

paid to the Informer who may sue for the same, n

and the other half into Her Majesty's Treasury
to be applied in aid of the provisions of this Act.

X. And be it enacted, That out of the monies GWa,,roria.
which shall be in the hands of the publie Treasurer tar°"°co
of this Island, and granted in this Session for the dcod Fiher-

use of the Fisheries thereof, there shall be appro- ieforjear 1845.

priated and expended for the encouragement of the
Seal and Cod Fisheries of this Island for the year
One thousand eight hundred and forty-five, the
sum of Five huqdred Pounds of lawful Mouey of And i like
the Aid Island, and a like sum for the year One for year is6.
thousand eight hundred and forty-six, in manner
hereinafter provided, that is to say, for the encour-
agement of the Seal Fishery of the Island, the
sum of Three hundred Pounds shall be applied and lr.

paid as Bounties to the Owners of such Four Ves- re s
sels as shall be fittèd oût, supplied, equipped and r
mannéd, as hereinbefore directed, and shall ]and
the greatest number of Seals in iJs Colony, dur-
ing the Seal Fishing Seasons, >e years One
thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and One

22
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thousand eight hundred and forty-six, or either of
Pay them, and to be paid in the following proportions

uar. in each year, viz: to the Vessel bringing the
largest quantity in one season, the sum of One
hundred Pounds ; to the Vessel having the next
largest quantity, Eighty Pounds ; to- the next
Seventy Pounds, and to the last Fifty Pounds,

NontYpy Provided that no B3ointy shall be given or paid to
Seascaughtand the owner of any suCh Vessels not having caught

and landed in this Island, at least Seven hundred
Nor UnIu Vea- of.such Seals during the season, nor having been

sesam ready for
sea on or Ierore ready for sea on or before the First day of April

-i n each year, and then proceeded on said voyage,
wind and weather permitting. And for the en-

£200in enr.b
.year forje couragement of the Cod Fisbery of this Island, in
s s each of the said last mentioned years, there shall

CodFi sherysub- he expended and paid as Bounties, out of the said
Cxm in oeys, the sum of Two hundred Pounds curren-

Sbereamte$ cy, under and subject to such regulations, restric-
tions and limitations as may hereafter be enacted,
provided or declared concerning the same, in and
by any Act or Acts of the General Assembly of
this Island.

C A P. X X V I.

An ACT to prevent the going at large, within the
Town of Charlottetown, of Horses, Bulis,
Cows, and other JNeat Cattle.

[Passed March 3Oth, 1844.]
IHEREAS it is deemed necessarry to pre-

vent the running at large, within the Town
of Charlottetown, of _Horses and Bulls, at any
season of the year, and of Cows and other Neat
Cattle, between the Twentieth day of December,

te and the Fifteenth day of April: Be it thereforeing la large of
Horses and nis enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and
in Charlottetown
at ny aeaon. Assembly, That if any Horse or Bull shall be

found going at large, within Charlottetown, at any
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season of the year ; or any Cow, or other Neat A Cows bt.
Cattie, between the Twentieth day of December, :ween 2OiI De-
and the Fifteenth day of April, in any year after the Â Î5th
passing of this Act, the owner thereof shall be lia-
ble to pay a fine of Ten Shillings, for each time HoieBull,
such Horse or Bull, Cow, or other Neat Cattle, r ow at Lure,

shall be found so going at large in violation of this o.'t ° th"
Act, to be recovered before any Justice of the Modeofreorry
Peace, on the oath of any credible Witness or °fFine.
Witnesses; and in case the owner of such Horse, odeopr,,,mC.
Bull, Cow, or other Neat Cattle, cannot be found, ing w -er
then it shall be lawful fór any person or persons cant se roua.
who may take Up such Horse, Bull, Cow, or other
Neat Cattle, after Ten days' notice, by posting up
Notices in Four public places in said town, and
also giving notice in the Royal Gazette, describ-
ing such animal, and the time and place of sale,
to sell the same at Auction to the highest bidder,
and after deducting the expenses of keeping such
animal, and the charges of such sale, to pay over Appropriation cf
the proceeds of such sale into the hands of any of1gcso
the Justices of the Peace, in Charlottetown, to be tle
paid to the owner or owners thereof ; and the same,
if not claimed within Thirty days thereafter, by the
owner or owners, shaîl, after that period, be paid
over by such Justice, to the Justices of the Peace
having charge of the Streets of Charlottetown, to
be by them expended in keeping in repair the said
Streets.

C A P. X X V II.
An ACT to establish an additional Term of the

Supreme Court, and to extend the Hilary and
Trinity Terms for Queen's County.

[Passed, March 30th, 1844.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, AddiionailTer

Council and Assembly, That a Term of the "fiu ,.
Supreme Court shall be held in Charlottetown, in lnctown.
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and for Queen's County, on the first Tuesday in
Nameofaudh May, in each and every year,: and shall be called
Te". Easter Term, and shall continue for any time not

exceeding Five Days, and no longer.

Nettobean 11. And be it enacted, That the said Easter
ssuable Ters. Term shall not be an Issuable Term, nor shall any

No Jury to b Jury be summoned, nor any Trial by Jury what-
h Tem. soever take place during the said Term.

Days for ret III. And be it enacted, That it shall and may
ofvrita, &C., be lawful for the Chief Justice to appoint any day
Hila ad Tri- or dayS, within Fourteen days after the end of

Hilary and Trinity Terms, respectively, for
Queen's County, for the hearing of arguments, or
doing any other matter or thing pertaining to the
business of the said Court, in which a Jury shall
not be required ; and the said days, so to -be
appointed, shall be deemed and taken as part of
and belonging to the immediately preceding Term,
and Writs may be made returnable on any of the
said last mientioned Fourteen days, or on any day
in Easter Term.

wur ocourt IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be law-
.ter Ten, ful for the said Court, during the said Basterana duuing te-

Jon daynafier Term, or during the extension of the said Hilary
y T and Trinity Terms, to bear and determine any

matter or thing, upon points of Law reserved or
relating to any suit or suits then pending in the
Courts held for King's County, and Prince Coun-
ty, respectively.

Nattu interfère V. And beit enacted, That nothing in this Act
SWocontained shall, in any wise, interfere with or ren-

owhe predig der irregular any Process already issued, or other
Proceedings now pending in the said Supreme
Court, but the same shall be, in all respects, as if
this Act had not been made, subject, nevertheless,
to any Order or Rule of the said Court relating to
the sane.
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VI. And be itenacted, That this Act shall con- n

tinue and be in force for and during the space of Act.
Ten years, from the passing thereof, and from
thence to the end of the then next Session of the
General Assembly, and no longer.

C A P . XXVIII.

An ACT relating to Schools and Education.
(Passed March Soth, 1844.)

W HEREAS the Act now in force for the en-
couragement and suppàrt of District and

other Schools is about to expire, and it is expedient
to make further, and in some respects, other pro-
visions for these purposes: Be it therefore enacted
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
bly, That it shall and may be lawful for the Ad-
ministrator of the Government for the time being,
by and with the advice and consent of Her
Majesty's Council, to nominate and appoint Five swraor Educa
fit and proper persons of whom Three shall be a t"°°
quorum, which Five persons so appointed shall
constitute a*Board of Education, and shall meet
four times in each year, (that is to say) on the last
Thursday in the Months of January, April, July Who°toMett.
and October respectively, and on such other and
further days as the said Board shall deem neces-
sary, and shall give notice of the place and hour ne -

of such Quarterly Meetings, in the Public News- ingufBcd-
papers of the Island, at least Thirty days previous
to each Meeting.

Il. And be it enacted, That the said Board, noardmoappoint
'when so constituted, shall nominate and appoint a S*"'J'

one of their number as Secretary of the Board, and
the said Secretary shall be paid the sum of Fifteen -R"raa
Pounds annually for bis services, and to reimburse &rd.

him for Stationary and other contingent expenses,
and each individual ofthe said Board, exclusive of
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the Secretary, shall be paid the sum of Four Pounds
for his services, subject to the deduction of Twen-
ty Shillings each, for each of the aforesaid Quarter-
]y days they shall be absent.

III. And be it enacted, That when and so often
a i s any vacancy shall occur in the said Board, by

~im toi HP. death, removal or otherwise, it shall and may be
lawful for the Administrator of the Government
for the time being, by and with the advice as
aforesaid, to appoint a fit and proper person to
fill up such vacancy.

fr IV. And be it enacted, That any person who
Schoolstounder- May be a Candidate for the situation of School-
goamuninatne master for any District School in this Island, shall

on one of the Days of the said Meeting, or on such
other Day as any Three of the said Board shall
appoint, present himself for, and submit to an
examination of his qualifications in.the Branches
hereinafter mentioned ; and if the board be satis-
fied with the Candidate's qualifications, they shall
give him a Certificate of having passed such ex-
amination.

nd to Produce V. Provided always and be it further enacted,
oerdficateor That the said Board shall in no case examine or

rà character.
grant a Certificate to any person whomsoever, who
shall not have first produced to the said Board a
satisfactory Certificate of good moral character.

To binfuture2 VI. And be it enacted, That there shail be in
chsem of Dis. future only Two Classes of District Schoolmasters,
trictschools, who shall be licenced by this Act to teach in this
Qualfication of Island ; that Teachers of the First Class shall
clas Teacher. possess a competent knowledge of, and be qualified

to teach Book-keeping, English Grammar, Read-
Quaification of ing, Writing; and Arithmetic ; that Teachers of
ci the Second Class, in addition to the above qualifi-

cations, shall be competent to teach the Latin
Language, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensurati-
on, Land Surveying and Navigation, together with
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Geography and the use of the Globes; and the
Board of Education after having examined and
ascertained the qualifications of such Candidates
as may -appear before them, shall specify in the
Certificates to be given them, to what class of
Teachers the said Candidates are duly entitled to
belong.

VII. And be it enacted, That the Teacher of
the National School in Charlottetown, shall be "roa.
entitled to the sanie amount as is intended to be S°". o
paid to the First Class Teachers under and by
virtue of this Act.

VIII. And be it enacted, That every School- 
house within the meaning of this Aet, if erected for s1 H.de
and used as such, before the passing thereof, shall uder Ibis AC.

be not less in clear area than One hundred and
Sixty-eight square feet, and if erected after the
passing of this Act, shall not be in clear area than
Two hundred and Fifty-six square feet, and every
such School-house shall be kept in thorough repair.

IX. And be it enacted, That no Schoolmaster NoTncher of

or Teacher of the First or lowest Class shall be Istorlowc4
entitled to any allowance by virtue of this Act, H..ouen dcr

excepting Teachers mentioned in the Nineteenth L¶yl
and Twenty-fifth Sections thereof, unless the ,,
Inhabitants of the District comprising his School n schooI louie

shall have firstprovided a sufficient School-house as plllded5 &e.

to be exclusively used for that purpose, except as
is hereinafter provided in and by the Thirteenth
Section of this Act, and also that he shall have
had under his tuition the number of Twenty
Scholars, during the space of Twelve Mlonths im-
mediately preceding the period of his claiming such
albwance, or where in default of such number of paid by unhabit-

Scholars, the amount of tuition money raised by a" °l"o
subscription, and the amount aseessed on the In- Teacher.

habitants shall together amount at least to Twenty
Pounds, exclusive of Boarding and Lodging.
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X. And be it enacted, That no Schoolmaster
of the Second ôr highest Class of Teachers shall

hi be entitled to receive any allowance under and by
titted to aIIow. virtue of this Act, unless the inhabitants of the Dis-

Act. fitrict comprising bis school shall have provided a
sufficient School-bouse, and that he shall have had
under bis tuition the number of Twenty Scholars
during the period of Twelve Months, for which he
claims to be entitled to such allowance, or where
in default of such number of Scholars, the amount
of tuition money raised by subscription and the
amount assessed on the Inhabitants shall together

amount at least to Thirty Pounds, exclusive of
Boarding and Lodging.

XI. And whereas differences of opinion and
difficulties may at times arise among the Inhabi-
tants of Districts or Settlements, whereby the sites
of School-houses as well as the extent and boun-
daries ofSchool Districts, cannot be judiciously
chosen and defined: Be it therefore enacted,

lode Ofdefining That it shall and may be lawful for ahy one of the
D iâr ecis nearest of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace,

or Commissioner for the recovery of Small Debts,
not being parties interested in the expenseof such
School-house, or of the salary and support of the
Teacher to be employed therein, to fix and define
the sites for School-houses, and the extent and
boundaries of School Districts, and when and so
often as the inhabitants of any Seulement, Town-
ship or District, cannot among themselves agree

-Aia the sites to any place as most eligible-for the site of a
echool Hou School'house,_ or upon the requisite number of

Sciool-houses required by such Inhabitants, or
upon the extent of or limits and bounds proper to
comprise any School District, and any number of
such Inhabitants being householders, not less than
Five, shall make request in writing to any such
Justice of the Peace or Commissioner as aforesaid,
it shall be the duty of such Justice or Commission-
er to attend at such place and there personally to
make such enquiry in such manner and to such
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extent as to him shall be deemed requisite, and
thereupon to fix and determine on. the proper and
most eligible site or sites for such School-house or
School-houses, and the proper limits and boun-
daries to the District or Districts thereof, and bis
decision thereon made in writing under bis hand,
and returned to the Secretary of the Board of
Education, shall be conclusive, unless the Inhabit-
ants of the District comprising such School or
Schools, and being interested therein, shall unani-
mously agree to alter or vary the same.

XII. And be it enacted, That every Justice of AUowaoe tu
the Peace or Commissioner, who shall be applied Jusioeorte

to for the purpose or purposes in the last preceding miu mr of
Clause mentioned, shall be entitled to demand and "m "
receive of the Applicants for his trouble, the sum ofDiattieuo.
of Eight Pence per mile for each mile travelled to
and throughout such School District, and the sum
of Five Shillings for bis decision in writing, and
transmitting the same to the said Secretary of the
Board of Education.

XIII. And be it enacted, That any such School-
bouse as aforesaid, may be used as a place of uayumd a
Public Worship, or for any other lawful Public
Meeting, by and with the consent of the Majority r

of the Trustees thereof, when the same shall not ·
interfere with the teaching of the Scholars therein,
as is contemplated by this Act.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the Inhabitants îaaianate

of any School District within this Island, who shall |°""|'
have provided a School-house therein as aforesaid, q..rm.

shall and may, and they are hereby required to
nominate and appoint Five Trustees, Three of
whom shall be a quorum, vhose duty it shall be to D.aeTorT.

examine the said School quarterly, and enquire into ts

the order and direct the discipline and regulation
of such- School, and give to any such lieensed
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Teacher who bas had the management thereof, the
necessary certificates required by this Act.

a nyDitrict XV. And be it enacted, That when and so of-
w ehoû ten as -it shall happen that, in any Settlement,

kept for twelve Township or-District, wherein no Sehool shall at
any time have been kept, or wherein the Public

Roylimoe bme School or Schools established in such Settlement,Itan nhbi-
t Township, or District, shall have ceased to be

V r kept and tauight, for the space of Twelve Months,
schools tuCalia and the Inhabitants thereof, shall neglect to nomi-of nate and appoint Trustees for the establishment

of, or continuance of a School or Schools, as pre-
scribed by this Act, it shall be the duty of the
Visiter of Schools, and he is hereby required to
attend at some public place in such Seulement,

NoticeIobe Township or District, after having caused notice to
be posted up, in Three of the most publié places
within such School District, at least Six days pre-
vious to the meeting of such Inhabitants, stating
the time and place, and purpose of bis attendance,

Dntyor v- i and then and there to take the names of such Five,
- - 1- and anyadditional like number of persons, as shall

Taotmappoia be elected by the said interested inhabitants, then
m.g MOT and there attending, as Trustees of a School or

" " Schools to be kept therein, and in case any Dis-
trict for which such Trustees shall be so elected as
aforesaid, shallh ave no School-house situated there-
in, then such Trustees shall cause a sufficient
School-house to be erected, and completed for the
District for which they shall-be«so elected as afore-
said, and such trusteés shall be, and they are hereby
further empowered and directed, to assess the costs
and expenses of erecting such School-house upon
such District, and to apportion such costs and ex-
penses, upon the respective Inhabitants of such
District; being Householders, and having a Child
or Children between the ages of Seven and Four-
teen years, regard being had to the amount of
property, and number of children of such Inhabit-
ants, as such Trustees shall, in their discietion,
think just and reasonable: Provided that nu one
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Inhabitant, shall be assessed in any sum exceeding An-....tor

Forty Shillings, for the cost and expense of erect- ta exted £2 on

ing any such Sehool-house, and such assessment .
shall be recoverable, in like manner as is express- Modeorrmene
ed inthe Seventeenth Section of this Act, and such °"""
Trustees shall also have such further powers, and rs f - .teU
be liable to such further duties and offices in a]] "nu "td
respects as other Trustees appointed under and by
virtue of this Act.

XVI. And be it enacted, That Two of ther-r Totene

Trustees of every School, appointed in pursuance fi"tnomiated
of this Act, shall in rôtation go out of office in ia rotationnec-

each year, commencing with the two Members first a'

nominated and appointed, and the Inhabitants of Otbenabatobe
the District comprising such School, for which they "
shallh ave been appointed, shall from time to time
appoint others in their stead, having the like powers
and autbority: Provided that in case such Inha- Bat ticontinu

bitants shall neglect to elect Two Trustees, in the itf t t
room of such Trustees so to go out of office as aPPOictetI
aforesaid, then, and in that case, such Trustees shall
not go out, but continue in office, until others shall
be elected in their place.

XVII. And be it enacted, That in all cases, Futhe datesof
when the Trustees of any School, shall enter T
into an agreement with the Subscribers of the
School, on behalf of the Master, they are hereby
empowered either in their own nanes, or in the
name of such one or more of them, or ofsuch other
person as a majority of them shall appoint, to sue
for, and recover in the Supreme Court of Judica-
ture, such suin or sums being above Eight Pounds,
as the said Subscribers shall be liable for by virtue
of such agreement, and when such sum shall be be-
neath or ·not exceeding Eight Pounds, and the
same shall not be paid within Ten days after a de-
mand thereof made upon, or at the residence of
the debtor, and after an order for payment thereof
made in writing, under the hands of a majority of
said Trustees and produced to the said debtor, or
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after the said order, or a copy thereof, shall have
been left at his dwelling-house, that then, and in
every such case, the said Trustees, or any one or
more of them, or such other person as the majority
ofthem may appoint, may sue and prosecute the
said debtor, before any Court appointed for the
recovery of Small Debts, within the Countywhere-
in such debtor may reside ; provided, that the

abY.rue.ee party defendant shall be entitled to an appeal, as
o nw court. is regulated by the twenty-third Section of an Act

passed in the present year of Her Majesty's reign,
intituled .dn Act relating Io Ihe recovery of Small
*Debis, and to repeal certaii Acts therein men-
tioned.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That a majority of
the Trustees of any District Scbool, so appointed
as aforesaid, may and they are hereby empowered,

fr whenever occasion may require, to assess the sub-
scribers. and persons interested in such Schools, in
just proportions for the necessary repairs and supply
of Fuel, which may be required for such Schools,

ofsuch ase. and such assessment shallbe recoverable witb costs,
before any Court for the recovery of Small Debts,
by and in the name of any Trustee, authorized by
a majority of such Trustees, and such assessment
when recovered shall be applied for the purposes
for which the same shall be levied.

XIX. Whereas it sometimes happens, that
certain Inhabitants of School Districts in this
Island, although having Children of between the
ages of seven and fourteen years, and being in
circumstances of sufficient ability, to afford some
one.or more of such their Children considerable
advancement in Education, nevertheless refuse to
contribute any amount towards the support or es-
tablishment of any School, or to the erection of
any School-house for such purpose, by vhich means
the remaining Inhabitants of the same Settlement,
Township or District otherwise inclined, are not
of themselves numerous enough for the support of
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a School: Be it therefore enacted, that in ail To thirds of
School Districts,.where the boundary thereof shall 1nhabi°anto of
be defined under the provisions of this Act, or distin- " sh" Di" -
guished and agreed to by the mutual consent of remaini'g ont

the inhabitants within the same, such inhabitants prc7t.
being not less than five in number, and being per- eiber ez.

sons having ivithin their families respectively, any
Child or Children between the ages of seven and
fourteen years, when and so often as two-thirds in
number at least of such inhabitants shall subscribe
for and send from anong themselves the number
of Twenty Scholars, to any School within the sanie,
or shall raise and subscribe two-thirds at least, of
the amount of salary agreed to be received by a
Teacher of either Class, for the tuition of at least
Twenty Scholars, and also when and as often as a
like proportion of such inhabitants shall raise and
subscribe two-thirds, at least, of any amount, by
them estimated or expended in the erection of a
sufficient School-house for the District wherein
they reside, that then and in every such case, suchi
proportion of inhabitants are hereby empower-
ed to assess the remaining part of such inhabitants
to the extent or amount of one-third, or any less
part of such third, not voluntarily subscribed, of
the yearly salary or tuition money, agreed to be
received by such Master, or to the extent of the
remaining one-third, or any less part thereof not
subscribed, of the amount estinated or expended
in the erection of any School-house as aforesaid, in
case such School-house shall be required, the said
third, or less part thereof, to be apportioned,
and levied on the respective inhabitants so to be
assessed as aforesaid, in such proportion as, accord-
ing to the number of his or her Children and ability
in circumstances, such other two-thirds or more of
such inhabitants may deem just and equitable:
Provided always, that the sum to be assessed upôn Lmih e
any one inhabitant in any one year, toward the t.

yearly salary of any Master, shall not exceed
the amount of tuition money actually payable by
such inhabitant for bis Child or Children, being
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between the ages of seven and fourteen years, and
at the time of the imposing of such assessment,
actually going to any other School, and after six

Nice teetindays notice shall be posted up at three publie
called ta-ne places at the-least, within such School District,Inhabitants, &c. specifying the time and place and purpose of a

meeting of such inhabitants, when they shall pro-
ceed in order to apportion and levy such assessment,
and if any person so alsessed, shall, on demand
made by=the Trustees of the School for such Dis-
trict, or by such person as they, or the majority of
them shall appoint, refuse or neglect to pay the
amount so assessed upon him or her as aforesaid,-
for the space of ten days from the time of making
such demand, then. it shall and may be recovered

M*deof ecy before such Commissioners, and in like manner
and subject to such forms and proceedings as
Smail Debts can there be recovered, and in the
name of the Trustees of the School for such Dis-
trict, or of a majority of such Trustees, or in the
name of any person appointed for that purpose
by such majority.

XX. And whereas there are certain Settlements
situate in remote parts of the Island, and con-
taining but few inhabitants, who, by the foregoing
provisions of this Act, would be excluded the
benefits thereof: Be it therefore enacted, that

la rneren Dwhen in any remote Settlement of this Island, the
a .t respective inhabitants thereof, being at the ex-

reofeach tremes, within three miles: of one another, and
S ne., or w o aile of any establisledwhere the num- Dlot 1'JUitin Ôn anda. a nias u ~ayeivne

ber Of5cholart Sehool, within the foregoing provisions of this Act,
to0 . and the Children of whom beingbetween the ages

seholar ta beC0
er of seven and fourteen years, together shall not

A amouit to tweity in number, the Master of any
School taught therein, shall be allowed, per year,
at and after the rate of Eight -Shillings for every
Scholar by hin taught in such School: Provided

suit allowance always, that no allowance to any Master within
net te be paid
unia certain te- the meaning of this Clause shall be paid, unless it
qmse sthall appear to the Secietary of the said Board of
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Education, upon the Affidavit of some one or more
of the subscribers to the salary of suchl Master sub-
scribed and sworn before some one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace, for any County of this Island,
that such Master had taught a certain number of
scholars, to be mentioned in such affidavit, in a
good and sufficient School-house for the period of
Twelve Months, for ivhich he shall claim to be
entitled to such allowance, and aiso that within
Two Months after the establishment of any such
School, a certificate in writing signed by at least
Three of the subscribers thereto, specifying the
local situation of such School, the number of sub-
scribers thereto, the nunber of scholars, and the
name of the Master engaged therefor, shall have
been deposited with the Secretary of the Board of
Education.

XXI. And be it enacted, That in the eventofany
dispute between any of the subscribers, or any of the submi.
Trustees and the Teacher, as to bis conduct as or T°,lf, of'
Teacher, the subscriber or subscribers, trustee or s
trustees, intending to prosecute such complaint, ieý a.
ivith the view of removing him from the School,
before the expiration of bis engagement, shall be
obliged to lodge in writing, ivith any one or more
of the adjacent Magistrates or Commissioners of
Small Debts, a statement of such complaint, and
at the same time to send a copy thereof to the
Teacher, and such Magistrate or Magistrates,
Commissioner or Commissioners, may inquire into
such complaint, and examine Witnesses on oath
touching the same, and on such complaint being es-
tablished, a majority of the Trustees, or of the sub-
scribers, may in their discretion supersede such.
Teacher, and engage any other -in bis stead, to
whom ihe subscribers shall be bound in equal lia-
bility, as they were to such superseded Teacher,
for such term of bis agreement as may be unexpired
at bis discharge ; but ail such subscribers shall
nevertheless be bound to pay him the proportion Of
his salary, up to the period of such dismissal, and
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neither such payment made, nor such proceedings
taken, shall be deemed to affect any claim in the
said Teacher, to the residue of such salary, on any
grounds on the part of such subscribers to resist
the payment of the said residue, which the parties
respectively would have had in Law without the
passing of this Clause.

Teacliers tade- -XXII. And be it enacted, That each and every
positwi hSecre Licensed Teacher, on depositing, or on theirbeing
Education cer- deposited, on his behalf, with the Secretary of the
tamin documents. said Board of Education, one part of the original

agreement made by him, or on his behalf with the
subscribers, or a true copy thereof attested on oath,
with a certificate thereon endorsed, or thereto an-
nexed, under the hands of the Trustees of his
School, that the provisions of this Act shall have
been duly complied with, and also certifying to the
good conduct, attention and sobriety of such Mas-
ter, during the time he shall have kept his School,
pursuant to such agreement, which conduct shall
thereon be also certified, by one Justice of the
Peace, residing near such School ; the said Secre-

DtVefSecre- tary by and with the concurrence of one other
ary thereon. member of said Board, shall thereupon certify the

class, to which such Teacher shall belong, and the
amount to which by Law, and as shall satisfac-
torily appear by such certificate, the said Teacher
shall be entitled, and on the production of such
certificate last mentioned, such Teacher shall be
entitled to receive from the Treasury of this Island
thé respective amounts following, that is to say:

£0 tliepaid Teachers of the First Class the sum of Ten
S o laPounds, and Teachers of the Second Class the
or lowest claïs,
£15 ta Teacher sum of Fifteen Pounds, to be paid by Warrant,
of2d orighest under the Hand and Seal of the Administrator of

the Government, for the time being, by and with
the advice and consent of Her Majesty's Council.

£10ï baL paid XXIII. Provided always, and be it enacted,
toTeacher ofonoThat the Teacher of one of the District Schools for
iGerto _iaGeorgetown and Royalty, and the Teacher of one
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of the District Schools in Princetown Royalty, ad IIt

being qualifiéd as second class Teachers, shall Ditrit School

severally be ëntitléd to receive from the Colonial " i .r"
T-easury, the sum of Ten Pounds annually, in ad- eatowa id
ditiôn to the allowance to ivhich they may be en- or bighest clan

titled, by the foregoing Section of this Act: And Teace'.

provided further, that the several District Schools
in the Town and Royalty of Georgetowñ, and
Pyincetown rèspectively, towards which any allow-
añee of money shall be granted, by virtue of ibis
Aët, shall nit exceed in either of the said Towns
and Rôyalties, the numbér of Two.

XXiv. And be it enacted, That ail Teachers, Exempts Teach.

while conforming to the provisions and requisitions 'foSît L.

of this Act,. shall be eXëinpt from the performance "ur.am Mil

of Statute Labour and Militia Duty.

xxv. And bë it èñacted, That any female AllowancFe.
Teacher, who shaIl qualify foi either class as di- -aie Tech-

rected by this Act, shall bé éntitled to the állow- tmdu ibis Act.

ance herein providedfor male Teachers, subject tO
ail the regulations, and provisions contained herein,
respecting other Schools, and saving always, that
Schools taught by females, may be situate in any
place, änd not éonfined to a rooni used exclusively
for that pûrpose: Provided that the said School shall onis ta Himet
be limited to the instruction of fémale' Scholars, unci"10r'oirf

and to that of boys under the age of Ten years; e-
and provided also, that there shall not be more TWO Eucl

than Two such Schools in Charlottetown, to be cI:qgt'o
taught by those who shall first duly qualify for rey owance

that purpose.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That every French a
Acadian Teacher, who shall teach in a School the Frc.h A-d'an

children of that class of the Inhabitants of this Is-
land, on his producing, or their being produced on
bis behalf, the certificates hereinhefore required as
to bis moral character,. and of his having taught
Twenty Scholars for Twelve Mônths in a suitable

24
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building, shal be entitled to the sum of Five
Pounds payable in manner aforesaid, out of the
Treasury of this Island, although sucli Teacher
may not have passed the said Board of Education,
as duly qualified in other respects required-by the
foregoing provisions of this Act,

XXVII. And be it enacted, That in all cases
where the Schoolmaster and Trustees of any
School, shall not otherwise mutually determine and
agree, the vacations of such School shall be Three
in number in each year, and at the respective
periods following, that is to say, the First for One
Week, commencing on the First Monday in June,
the Second also for One Week commencing on
the Second Monday in October, and the last, from
the Tiventy-fourth day of December to the First
day of ianuary, both inclusive, and no deduction
shall beiiaf,4e from the salary agreed to be paid to
such Schoolm ster, nor any time added to the period
of his service on account of such vacations being
hlowed.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That during the
inder tbis Act t continuance of this Act every District Schoolnas-

4pupith ter receiving the benefit of this Act, shall always
gratis for &Wb
Yas be liable to teach gratis Pour Pupils, who are to

Sueh pupUe bow be chosen from time to time, by a najority of the
-Trustees of each respective District'School, and-
such last mentioned Scholars shall be so taught,
for a period not exceeding Two Years each.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That all Schoolmas-
former Shool ters who have not been out of einployment as
,^A"nt nor2 Teachers for the space of Two years at the passing
ycars need not of this Act, and who have received Certificates of
t"iY Act. qualification from the Board of Education, consti-

tuted by virtue of an Act passed in the Séventh
year ofthe Reign of His late Mlajesty King Wil-
liam the Fourtb, intituled An Act for the encour-
agement and support of District and other
Schools, and to repeal the Act fornerly passed



for thatpurpose, shall be deemed qualified for the g et uat

Classes for which they may have respectively been former Act s"b.
admitted by the said Board, and all sncb of the said Sisint the
Teachers as shall be engaged under any Agree- Art ta reain in
ment for the teaching of a School, entered into Í°ler""uÏ°
since the passing of the said recited Act, and agr,nent °be
which Agreement shall be subsisting at the period
of the passing of this Act, shall be entitled to the
same allowance from the Treasury of this Island,
by virtue of said Agreements, as they respectively
would if the said recited Act had. continued in
force until the execution and completion of such
Agreements, any thing in tbis Act contained to
the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

XXX. And be it enacted, That it shall and v"isierofachnaie
May bé lawful, for the Administrator of the Go- a°nuaiGd

vernment for the time being,- by and with the ad- h w°aPOiSWd.
vice and consent of Her Majesty's Council, to
nominate and appoint annually, one fit and proper
person, whose duty it shall be to visit and examine Day ofviser.
Twice in every Year, the different District Schools
throughout the, Island, and who shall have power, rowerorviter.
and is hereby directed to call meetings of the res-
pective Trustees, connected with sucb Schools, and Furdier dao
such Visiter shal make a Report of every such vier. -
visit, to the Board of Education, of the state of
every School, stating the method practised, the
number of Scholars, the proficiency generally made
by the Scholars, state and description of School-
houses, and such other information as- he may sec
it necessary to give, or that any branch of the Le-
gislature may require,, and such Reports shall be
published in the Roya'Gazette Newspaper, and be
laid before the Legislature witbin Fourteen Days
next after the opening of every Session, and suchi fa-,me tob

Visiter shall be allowed and paid, the sum of paid aviter.

Seventy-five Pounds per annum, for bis services, when and how
to be paid quarterly, the saine to be drawn for by te paid.

Warrant, under the Hand and Seal of the Adminis-
trator of the Government for the tiipe being, upon
the Treasurer of this Island.
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£75eras mu XXXI. And be it further enacted, That the sum
of Seventy-five Pounds, per annum, shall be paid

Andrew's Col- during the continuance of this Act to the Trus-
lege for benefit tees ofS oninunc *~ -i c u
e that fttu- Saint n College, for the use and

benefit of that Institution.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That every Teacher
Teachers in- Who shall produce a Certificate from the Trustees
struetiog chul-
dren of of his School, or any Justice of the Peace, or

s Comnissioner of Simall Debts, that he had under
bis tuition any pupil, the Child of Micmac Indian
parents, and had provided him or ber with the ne-
cessary Stationary, for a period of at least Six
Months, shall Ue entitled to receive at the Trea-
sury of this Island, the sum -of Thirty Shillings,
including the price of Stationary, and a like sum
for every period of Six Months ie may have had
such pupil und1er bis tuition.

nce uder XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the allow-
e ° ance to Teachers in the Town of Charlottetown,

estabhar.d under the operation of this Act, shall extend to the
exc.u- four first established Schools, and no more, exclu-

sie"ftooal, sive of the National School and Schools taught by
anale Schoole Females.
lerein provided
for.

£150 fir the XXXIV. And be it enacted, That there shall be
purchase of placed at the disposal of the Administrator of the

°ooke Governmenf, for the time being, the sum of One
ecation or hundred and fifty Pounds, for the purchase of suchthe use of Dis. .

trict School. Books as may le approved of by-the Board of Edu-
cation, constituted by virtue of this A ct, for the use
of District Schools throughout this- Island: Provi-

each doot aded aliys, that one-thirdý of the copies of all
cposd ahere. Books,9o purchased, shall be deposited in the

hands of -such persons, in each County of this
Island, as tire Administrator of the Government
for the time being, shall see fit to appoint, not
being less than four for each County, and so as

oos to be sold each County bas an equal share of the Books, the
ceotn same to be sold at costs and charges, and the na-

chargc. ture and prices thereof, and places of sale tie

1090, cap. 2168. 1844
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advertised, and the Moneys arising from such
sales shall be paid into the Treasury of this Island .p7. isi-g
quarterly, and may be annually expended hereafter
in the purchase of Books as aforesaid.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That all persons e ppint-

appointed to seli and distribute Books, under the jr'io Books

authority of this or any former Act, shall, on or t° a 4 àc.
before the Thirty-first day of December in each
year, make a return, comprising a statement of the
sums by them paid into the Treasurer, being the
cost of Books sold in the past year, together with
an account of Books in hand, distinguishing such
as bave been received by them during the past o°
year, which return shall be made to the Secretary is atob -de
of the Boardof Education.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That this Act e
shall continue and be in force for and during the A.
space of two years, and from thence to the end of
the then next Session of the General Assembly,
and no longer.

CAP. XXIX.

An ACT for the preservation ofthe Hèrring and
Alewives Fisheries, in this Island.

[Passed larcht 80th, 1844.]

jUHEREAS the Herring and Alewives
Y v Fisheries are of greatbenefit to this Island,

and it being the opinion ofmany concerned therein
that the leaving of Nets set in the day time is pre-
judicial to the said Fisheries: Be it enacted, by
the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, t i

That from and after the passing of this Act no
person or persons shall set any Net or Nets, in the rie and -- i

day tijne, for the purpose of catching Herrings
or Alewives, or shall leave any such Net or Nets
set in any of the Bays, Iarbours, Rivers or Creeks
in this Island, between zsunrise and sunset ; and

18". Cap.-29. 1091
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any person or persons who- may feel aggrieved
Modeof oblain. thereby, may, and they are hereby required, to give

"esBrcmor notice-to the Owner or Owners thereof, or to any
aeft set. other person or persons intrusted with or concerned

in such Net or Nets, to remove the same forth-
with, and on refusai or neglect, to proceed imme-
diately to take up all such Nets, they shall-be

Pe nhy on party subjéec and liable to a penalty not exceeding Twen-
offendingIierein. ty Shillings for the first offence, and for the second

and every future offence, shall be liable to a fine
not exceeding Five Pounds, the said fines to be
recovered and disposed of as hereinafter. mentioned.

Nt tu saibject Provided always, that this Act shall not subject

any person to a fine or penalty when gales of wind
"no amby or stress of weather shall render it impracticable

othor endanger the life of any person or persons to
remove such Net or Nets in the day time as may
have been previously set.

Penalty n pr I. And be it enacted, That any person or per-
ýýs wilfully sons who shall vilfully or designedly injure or de-

s.roy any Net, or Nets set or placed for the pur-
poses aforesaid, and properly buoyed or secured,
shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay to the
party injured, a sum- not exceeding Five Pounds,
together with reasonable costs, to be recovered as
hereinafter mentioned.

penay i P- III. And be it eàacted, That any person or persons
sons ouine who shall, at any time or season of the year, set

any Nets or Seines across the Mouths or Outlets
"g tuer of any Streams in this Island, or across any other
passing part of such Streams, so as to prevent Fish from

passing into and up such Streams, shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds.

Qde ofruceov IV. And be it enacted, That all Fines and
°f Pti" - Penalties arising under or by virtue of this Act shall

Aî. be recovered, with costs, on the oaths of two cre-
dible Witnesses, before any one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace, or a Commissioner for the
recovery of Small Debts, being a Justice or Coin-
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missioner for -the County or District wherein the
offence shall have been committed, and shall be
paid to the party who may sue for and recôver the Appropriation f

same, and if Goods~and Chattels cannot be found
whereon to levy such Fines and Costs,.then the
Offender shall be committed to the Jail of the
County wherein the offence was committed, for a Trem or impri.

period not exceeding Sixty Days, there to remain, "fe."rc" o
without being entitled to the benefit of any Act r'¿°&°"ch"
made for relief of Insolvent Debtors, or fur granting levy penay.
the limits of Jails in this Island.

V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall con- .
tinue and be in force for Ten Years, from the Act.
passing thereof, and from thence to the end of the
thcn next Session of the Gencral Assenibly, and
no longer.

CAP. XXX.

An ACT.relating te -Entire Horses.

[Passed, .March 3Oth, 1844.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, E,t î,r,.

Council and Assembly, That no Entire ior;irin
Horse, being more than one year old, shall be oi.etownhow
used as such within the Town of Charlottetown '°bcaue.

except under such regulations as are hereinafter
provided, that is to say, no such Ilorse shall be so
used as aforesaid, in any uninclosed place whatso-
ever, but only within some permanent Building,
having roofs and walls, and the doors of which
shall'be closed.

L. And be it enacted, That any owner or other nn..
person having charge of such Horse, who shall CU;
cause or permit the use of such Horse for the Pur- t provisionsT r
poses aforesaid, otherwise than within such Build- t* Aci.

ing as aforesaid, shall, for every such offence, for-
feit and pay a suma of not less than Ten Shillings
or more than Two Pounds, wbich sum shall be

1844. Cap. 30. 1093
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p iaton or paid to the Overseer of' Highways for the Precinet

wherein such offence has been committed, and
applied towaids the repair of the Roads.

Mode ofrecoery I. And be it enacted, That such Fine, toge-
efpenaky. ther with costs, shall be levied before any one of

Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace or a Com-
missioner of Small Debts, within Charlottetown
or the Royalty thereof, on the oath of one or more
credible witness or vitnesses, and in case such
Fine shall not forthwith be paid, then it shall be
levied by distress and sale of the goods and chat-
tels ofthe offender; and in case no goods shall be
found whereoh to levy such distress, it shal be

mpri5nnMenL nf lawful for the said Justice to commit the said0&tnder haying offender to the Jail of Charlottetown, for ani
chatteson period not exceeding Two Calendar Months, un-
penyh(0levy less such fine and costs shall be sooner paid.

CAP. XXXI.

An ACT to incorporate a Marine Insurance
Company.

[Passed, Marck 30th, 1844.]
HIEREAS the Trade and Navigation of this

VF Island will be benefited by the establish-
ment of a Company for carryhig on the business
of Marine Insurance, under proper guards and
provisions: And whereas the several persons
bereafter uamed have united with many others,
to raise a Capital or Joint Stock in that behalf:

I Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Govet-
tai sm nor, Council and Assembly, That James Peake,

Charles Hnsley, Daniel Brenan, Thomas X1
Hviland, Jndrew Dutncan, Robert iLongworth,
Benjamin Davies, Samuel JJJutcl, John Davis,
junior; harles Hensley, junior; William W. Lord,
Henry Palmer, Jaúes Yeo, Edward Palmet,
Deânis Reddin, John Longworth, David Wilsn,
Thomas Pethick, J«mes il. Peters, and ail and

lom
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every such other person and persons as shall,
from time to time, become Proprietors of Shares in
the Company and undertaking hereby established,
as hereinafter is mentioned, and their respective
Successors,Executors,Administrators and Assigns,
shall henceforth be, and they are hereby united
into a Company, and declared to -be one Body
Politie and Corporate,by the name of The Prince
Edward Island Marine Insurance Company, and ° oOr.
by that name shall bave perpetual succession,
and a Common Seal, with power the sane Seal "rc .
to change, alter, break and make new, as
to the Company shall seem fit, and by that
name also, shall and may sue and be sued, plead or.
be impleaded, at law or in equity, and shall and
may prefer and prosecute any Bill or Bills of
Indictinent against any person or persons who
shall commit any felony, misdemeanor or other
offence by law indictable ; and shall by that name
be capable, authorized and empowered, to purchase,
have, hold, receive, possess and enjoy, Lands, Mes-
suages, Houses, Hereditaments, and Real Estates
whatsoever, within this Island, either infee simple
or for terms of life, or lives, or years, or in any a o 1l

other manner, but not exceeding in value Five îr cnrm.
Thousand Pounds, and likewise Moneys, Secu-
rities for Money, Goods, Chattels, Effects and
other things, of whatsoever kind or quality, and
shall, by that naine, and in their corporate capa- ag,

city, be capable, authorized and empowered to give, ;"ge ;
grant, sell, assign, mortgage, demise absolute or et-te.
eonditionally, or otherwise dispose of all or any part
of such real and personal Estate and Property, as
aforesaid, as to the said Company shall seem meet,
and at their free will and pleasure. Provided omcemam aieu.
always, that the purchase Money of the Lands, mw"C.
Messuages, Houses or Real Estate, requisite for o;t in exceeJ

the Offices and Buildings, for the business of the
Company, and the expenditure for the erection of
such Oflices and Buildings shall not exceed the
sui of Five hundred Pounds, unless to replace the
saine, or to repair dainages sustained by tha acci-

25
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dental destruction thereof, a larger expenditure
shall become necessary.

1M. Xnd be it enacted, That it shall be lawful
beshares, for the said Company, and the Subscribers thereto,

hai. or Shareholders therein, to raise or contribute
among themselyes, in such proportion as they shall
think proper for earrying on the business of Marine-
Insurance, an original Capital or Joint Stock of
Fifteen thousand Pounds, and at any future time,
an additional Capital or Joint Stock of Ten thou-
sand Pounds; and the same original Capital shall
be divided into three hundred Shares, of Fifty
Pounhds each, and any additional Capital into Sh ares
of the like denomination, and all such Shares shail
be numbered in regular progression, and every such
Share shall always be distinguished by the number
.affixed thereto, and the said Shares shall be and
are hereby vested in the several persons so raising
and contributing the same, and their several and
respective Executors, Administrators and Assigns,
proportionably to the sum they shall severally raise
and contribute, and all persons, their several and re-
spective Executors, Administrators and Assigns,
who sball severally subscribe for one or more Share
or Shares, or such sum' or sums of Money as shall
be demanded in lieu thereof, for the purposes of the
said Company, shall bear and pay in the manner
lereinafter diiected, an equal and proportionable
sum, according to his or ibeir number of Shares,
towards carrying on the business of the said Com-

Modofdistrb,- pany, and shail be entitled to and receive (accord-
tion et ne" Pr. ing to the number of Shares so held, and money
&c so by him or them respectively paid), distribution of

an equal and proportional part of the nett profits
and advantages that shall or imay arise or accrue
from the business and transactions of the said
Company.

111. And be it enacted, That the names and
Naim ofmhare- deàignations of the -several persons who have sub-

°t scribed for, or may at any time hereafter subscribe
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for, or be entitled to a Share or Shares in the said Book toosca-.
Company, with the respective numbers of such °
Shares, and also the proper number by which
every Share shall be distinguished, shall be dis-
tinctly and clearly entered into the Books for the
registration thereof, and to be called the Registry
of Shares, to be kept by the Secretary, Broker or ny whm. ok
Brokers, of said Company; and after such entry, or ""
a Certificate under the seal of the Company, and Proprietorof
signed by such Officer as shall be appointed for sharea°entitie

this purpose, shall be delivered to every proprietor
upon demand, specifying the Share or Shares, to parieulargor
which such proprietor is entitled, in the said Com- emce.
pany, and such registry of the Certificate of a
Share or Shares, shall be evidence of the property
or ownership thereof, but the want of such Certi- 2 'la
ficate-shall not hinder or prevent the Owner of any enir, ac.
such Share or Shares, from selling or disposing
thereof.

IV. And be it enacted, That the several persons &nuatoàr.es
tyho become Subscribers toward *the said under- "n and b

taking, shall, and they are hereby required, to pay
the sum of money by them respectively subscribed,
or such parts or proportions as from time to time
shall be called for, as hereinafter is mentioned, at
such times and places as shall be directed, in pur-
suance of the provisions of this Act; and in case
any person -or persons shall neglect or refuse to
pay the saine, at the time and in the manner
required for that purpose, it shall be lawful for the Anic-
said Company to sue for and recover the same, in Pan(so
any Court of Law or Equity, or otherwise, for the subscribed and
'Board of Directors hereinafter established, at their " ° reit-
option, to declare the Share of any such defaulter ed·
forfeited, as in and by the Bye-laws of the said
Company shall be provided.

V. And be it enacted, that ail the Shares in the Sbare,inorigin-

original or increased Capital of the said Company, a°ri"e

and in the undertaking for which it is established, dened person
and in the profits and advantages -thereof, shall be "''

18S4i Cap. 31. 1097
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and be deemed Personal Estate, and as such Personal
&"e - Estate shall be assigned and transmissible according-
o haIolbe Iy, but no Share shall be divisible or divided or as-

parB signed in parts; and theseveral Shareholders orSub-
scribers to the said undertaking respectively, and
their several and respective Executors, Administra-

aehe.tors and Assigns, shall not, except as hereinafter pro-
vided, be liable to any debts of, or demands against
the said Company, beyond the amount of their
several and respective Subscriptions, or the Shares
they may severally and respectively hold or possess
in the said Company, nor under any call or assess-
ments, to be made by the said Company or Board
of Directors, or in any way, by any means, nor on
anypretence whatsoever, be liable to the payment
of any greater sum ofmoney in the whole, than the
sum of Fifty Pounds, on or for each several Share
subscribed for, or held by, or standing in the name
of such Subscriber or Shareholder, at the time of
ordering any eall or assessment, and that the said
sum of Fifty Pounds shall include all the calls and
payments to be made on one Share, and that no
greater sum than Fifty Pounds in the whole, shall
be paid on any one. Share in the said Company.

Joint stock and VI. And be it enacted, That the said Joint
~a~ Stock, and Real and Personal Estate of the said
poration liable I Vi

rit debt, &C. Corporation, shall be liable for, and subject to the
payment of all debts contracted by the said Com-

niabiyit' or pany, and that none of the present or future Mem-
shareholders. bers -of the said Company- shall be liable for the

payment of any debt contracted beyond the amount
of the calls or assessments due and unpaid or the
Shares of the Stock held by such individual ilem-
ber, except in the cases hereinafter provided for.

shares howpay- VIL •And be it enacted, That the said original
able. Capital of Fifteen Thousand Pounds, shall be paid

and contributed in and by the following calls or
ayments, that is to say, the first call or payment
eing the sum of Five Pounds, for and upon each
nd every Share subscribed for, shall be paid with-



in Thirty Days, after Publie Notice is given by notierobc

the Board of Directors, in one of the Island News- l" ", &c.
papers, that the same is required, and that all
other subsequent calls or payments, shall bc in
such sums, and at such times, as the Board of
Directors, having reference to the state
of the business and the affairs of the Com-
pany shall order and direct. Provided always,
that of the day to be hereafter appointed respec-
tively, for any subsequent call or payment, notice
shall be given by Advertisements, published in at
least one of the Island papers, Thirty days at the
least, previous to such day, and ail the said calls
or payments, shall be made by the Proprietor of
every Share in such coin or money as at the time
of such payment shall be received or paid at the
Treasury of this Island.

VIII. And be it enacted, That every Subscri-
ber to, or Shareholder in the said Company,-shall Lsscurityby
at or before the time appointed for the payment of .
the first call, make, execute and deliver to the i a
said Company, either the usual Bond and Warrant bond, wkh 2

of Attorney, to confess a Judgment in the Supreme EUã1IO

Court, or a Bond with a Mortgage to accompany cdEharCS.

the sanie, on Real Estate or otherwise; a Bond
with Two sufficient Sureties to the satisfaction of
the President and Directors, or a majority of them,
said Bonds to be renewable as often as the Presi-
dent and Directors shall require, and to be condi- conditionr f
tioned for the payment of the residue of the calls, sheee

to become due and payable as aforesaid, on the
several Shares by him subscribed and taken in the
said Company, which Bond or Securities shail be ,bj"et t
subject to the approval of the flrst Nine persons geo- e
named in this Act, until the Board of Directors in%"°Act ni
shall be chosen, and afterwards to the approval of i,," ° c"

such Board.

IX. And be it enacted, That ail-Shares in any °
increased Capital, shall be paid and payable in puycgcas Board

such proportion and at such times as the Board of °'""'a

1844. V il" VICTORIÆ. Cap. 31. 1099
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securstiestoie Directors shall appoint, .and such- and the like
areners or Securities, as are hereinbefore required for the pay-

inreased';,Pl- ment of the future calis of the original Capital,
shall be taken from the subscribers for Shares in
any future increased Capital of the said Company.

Bnrd of hicc X. And be it enacted, That the management
tors, nuibers and regulation of the affairs and business of the

& said Company, shall be conducted by, and vested
Ityc-Érn &c in a Board of Directors, to consist of a President

and Twelve Directors, and that. the necessary
officers of the said Company shall be, and at al
times, except in case of vacancies arising from
death, resignation, or otherwise, shall consist of

Nmbirs and One President, Twelve Directors, a Secretary,
Ic Broker or Brokers, and Two Auditors or Exami-

°r ners of the accounts -f the Company, and such
other officers and servants as the Company shall
think proper to constitute and appoint, for the bet-
ter management and conducting the business there-
of and that the several powers, authorities, duties,

eofreident, rights and privileges oisuch President, Directors,
orteors and Secretary, Broker or Brokers, Auditors, and
Company. - other officers and servants of the said Company,

so to-be appointed, shall be, as in and by this Act
is, or by the Bye Laws of the said Company, shall
hereafter be prescribed and established.

XI. Atid be it enacted, That no Shareholder
Qalificationt -in the said Company shall be qualified to be elect-
derse gbeas ed or to sit or act as President, or ond ofthe
President or
lirector.. Directors ofsame, unless he. shall, at the day of

election, bonajide bold and possess, and during
the time that he or they shall continue to be such
President and Directors, continue to hold and be
possessed of Five Shares at the least, of the Joint
Stock of the said Company, nor unless if chosen at
any election, occurring after Eighteen M1onths
from the passing of this Act, the said number of
Shares shall have stood in bis name on the Books
during at least Six Calendar Months before the
day of election.
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XII. And be it enacted, That the Annual AI meet
General Meeting of the said Company shall be of"Cipanyi
held in the Month of January in every year, after
this present year, and at such day and:place as the
Board of Directors shall appoint, and ethat Special
Meetings of the Company shall be sùmmoned by .r ri ,
the Directors, when they shall deem the same ow ""m""ned.
necessary, or whensoever a requisition therefor in
writing shall be delivered to the Board, signed by
Ten Shareholders, owning not less than Fifty
Shares, and specifying the object of such Meeting,
and that Meetings of the Board of Directors shall brnt;ngsor
be beld at the Office of the Company, at least t°."" 'y"

Three days in every Week, and at such other
limes as the Directors shall think proper, or as the
business of the Company may require: Provided
always, that notice of the day appointed for the gowg
Annual, or any General or Special Meeting of the gien.
Company, shall be given by an Advertisement,
published at least Ten days previous thereto, in
,one of the public Newspapers of the Island.

XIII. And be it enacted, That at every An-
nual, General and Special Meeting of the Com- boder.atmet-
pany, every Proprietor or Shareholder having paid inz-
up all calls on him made, and then due and payable;
shall be entitled to vote according to the number
of Shares which any such Proprietor or Shareholder
may possess in the said Company, in manner fol-
lowing ; that is to say: the owner of One Share
shall be entitled to One Vote, the owner of Five Nmkrrr
Shares to Two Votes, and the owner of Ten voteshlrehn'd-
Shares and upwards to Three Votes, and may give ers cntiiled

such Vote or Votes by bis or her proxy duly con- ayeby
stituted according to the Bye-lays, such proxy ro-ï.
being a Shareholder entitled to vote, and whenever
any Share shall be held by more than One person, in
such case the person present at the Meeting who
is first named on the Stock Certificate or Registry,
shall. be entitled to vote t#erefor, and at every
Meeting of the Board of Directors, each Director
shall bave One Vote only, and every question,

1844. Cap. 31. 1101
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matter or thing, which shall be proposed, discuss-
ed, or considered, at any General or Special

etie Meeting of the Company, shall be determined by a
iajory of majority of the Votes and Proxies then given, andevery question, matter or thing, ivhich shall be

proposed, discussed or considered, at any Meeting
of the Board of Directors, shall be determined by

toe ad oDire thé majority of Votes then given by the Directors
questions, &c. then present, and in case it should happen, that at

any General or Special Meeting of the Company
or Meeting of the Board of Directors; the Votes

President o har -
Chai shall be equal, then the President of the Company,
such meetings ta or in his absence the Chairman of the Meeting, or

cin addtio of the Board, shall be entitled to a casting Vote,
upon the matters under, discussion, besides, and in

deteerined addition to his own personal Vote, unless suchodherwise by
bie Iaws. right to a casting Votes shall be abrogated by the

Bye-laws hereafter to be made.

XIV. And be it enacted, That no Annual or
shareboldes Special Meeting of the Company shall be held,
ce unless there be present thereat, and at the giving
nua or special of theVotes, it least Fifteen Proprietors, holding

at least One hundred Shares in the said Company,
and at every such Annual, General, or Special

President orpe Meeting of the Company, the President of the
Diorrescatb tCompany, or in his absence the senior Director

present, or in the absence of ail the Directors, one
of the Proprietors to be chosen at such meeting re-
spectively, shall be Chairman of such meeting or
meetings respectively, and that if at any day ap-

Meetings ta be pointed for such meetings of the Company, a suffi-
-adjouroed if suf- -0
fi"eet nomb,,,f cient number of Shareholders shall not attend,

barcholders do within One hour after the time appointed for thefot attend, ý-c.
meeting, then and in every such case, the meeting
shall be adjourned until the next, or some future
day, by the President or senior Director, or if no
Director be present, by the Secretary, Broker or
Brokers of the Company, as the case mnay be, or
by such person as may attend in his or their place.
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XV. And be it enacted, That the orders and Orderoand pro.
proceedings of every General or Special Meeting e o
of the Company, shall be entered by the Secretary, "
Broker or Brokers of the Company, in a Book or = na

Books to be kept for that purpose, and shall then
be signed by the President, or Chairman of the A»"'
meeting, and being so entered and signed, shall e nà.d and
be taken and deemed to be the original orders
and proceedings of such meeting, and shall be re-
ceived as such, upon due proof thereof, in all
Courts and places, and on all occasions whatso-
ever.

XVI. And whereas Two hundred of the said
Shares, bave been already subscribed and taken,
by persons desirous of becoming Proprietors of
the said Stock, none of whom are subscribers for
more than Ten Shares : Be it therefore enacted,
That the Five persons first named in this Act, ingandby ioi
shall as soon as conveniently may be, after the pas- to"I' "b"

sing hereof, by an advertisement, to be published iha- in nen.
in one of the Island Newspapers, give notice that a
subscription books, for taking Shares in the said
Company, will be opened on a day, and at a certain
place to be mentioned, and shall then and there
open proper books for the purpose, and therein
receive and take the subscriptions of all persois
who have agreed to take Shares as aforesaid, and
shall be willing to stand and continue as Proprie-
tors of Shares in, and Members of said Company,
and for want thereof, of all other persons who shail
be willing and desirous to become Proprietors
and Members as aforesaid, and the said Five
persons, shall make an entry of the number of Shiniomnb
Shares taken by each subscriber, and shall not -erd,tc.
permit any individual to subscribe or take, nor
shall themselves take, nor shall any person hold a ma,u t.
greater number than Twenty Shares therein, and b°,tsa"

ivhen and so soon as the first call or payment on reaer.
the said Shares becomes due, the said Five per-
sons shail receive the same, and the said Nine

26
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persous first naned in this Act, shall also demand
and take for and on behalf of the Company, such
securities as are hereinbefore directed to be taken
for the payment of the future calls to be made on
the said Shares respectively.

modeoprreed. XVII. And be it enacted, That so soon as the
.hare .a - number-of Two hundred Shares, of the said origi-

acried for. nal Capital of Fifteen thousand pounds shall have
been subscribed, the said Five persons first named
in this Act, shail by public advertisement, to be
printed in one of the Island Newspapers during
ten days, appoint a day and, place, for the first
General Meeting of the subscribers, and shall

Atfrst meeting assemble such Meeting, and a Chairman thereof
ß, being chosen, from among the subscribers present,

chosen,and Se- with.a Secretary, Broker or Brokers, the Com-
Zetand pany hereby incorporated shall be forned and or-

ganized, and go into operation under this Act, and
the said subsdribers then and there present or their
proxies, shall and may forthwith in the manner in

niectionofDi- this Act prescribed, proceed to elect Thirteen
Directors for the said Company, and a Secretary,

Seary Broker or Brokers, Auditors and such other officers
as may be deemed expedient, for organizing the
business thereof, and from and after such election,
the -persons so elected and chosen shall be, and
become fortbwith the Officers of the said Company,

Preident of and the said Directors shall choose and elect one
B from among themselves by ballot, to be the Presi-

dent of the said Company for the ensuing year,
during which time, the said President shall remain
in Office, unless. by a vote of any General or

AU h o oSpecial Meeting of the Shareholders his Office
ana. shall be declared vacánt, and the said Directors

and other persons so to be elected, shall hold, ex-
ercise and enjoy their respective Offices, from the
day-of such their election, until the first Annual
General Meeting in January, One thousand Eight
hundred and Forty-five, and thence ~continually,
until a new choice of Directors and Officers be
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made by the Company pursuant to this Act, and
the Bye-laws in that behalf to be provided.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That on the second morcin
Tuesday of January in each and every year, the ornirector, o.

Directors of the said Company for the then ensu- oeßti"n.
ing year, shall be elected by ballot in the following
manner, viz: The Shareholders shall first elect
Eight Directors for the then ensuing year, out of
the Thirteen Directors who have served for the
preceding year, and shall then elect five other
Directors from the Shareholders of the Company,
qualified to become Directors ; Provided alvays,
That it shall and may be lawful for the said Share-
holders to re-elect the other five persons who were
Directors the preceding year, or any of them, if
they shall think proper so to do.

XIX. And bo it enacted, That the Office of the wn,
President or Directors, Secretary, Broker or Bro- atitale r vae.oncy
kers or Auditors of the said Company, shall be- sident, Director,

corne and may by the Board be declared vacant °'°ber officrs.

on the death, resignation, three months' absence
or permanent removal of such Officer from the
Island, by his ceasing to hold the number ofShares
required as a qualification, or by a vote of the
General Meeting of the Stockholders, removing
the Officer for misconduct or malversation in office,
and every such vacancy, except in the Office of vacanciehow
President, shall be filled up by the choice of a 'bc°lkd Up.

Shareholder, to be made by the board ofDirectors,
and who shall serve until the Annual Meeting, and
at every such Annual Meeting qualified persons
shall be elected, to supply the place of these
Officers who are as aforesaid, to go out of office
on the second Tuesday of January annually, after
the present year, or wyhose Offices have been vaca- Time when offi.
ted as aforesaid, and all Officers félected at the cers, &c.s eiecea

Annual Meeting, saI enter upon their Offices on i.","h"lete

the second Tuesday of January, in every year ipontleirduties.

after the present year ; Provided always, that any
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Director or other Officer so going out of Office
shall be capable of being re-elected by the Com-
pany.

hn £1000 is -XX. And be it enacted, That when and so
paidupcom- soon, as the sum of One Thousand pounds shall
b.ifaY have been actually paid to the proper persons in

manner before provided upon the calls aforesaid,
by the several Proprietors ofshares, and sufficient
securities shall have been given by the said Pro-
prietors, for any balances of their Shares, then,
and in that case, it shall and may be lawful, for

ofDirectrs. the board of Directors by public advertisement,
to be printed in one of the Newspapers published
in the Island, to declare the saine, and make known
the intention of the Company to transact the busi-
ness of Marine Insurance, and to fix the time
when their Office will be open for such business,
and thereupon the said Compaiy shall and may at
the day so named, commence and carry on, in their
office in Charlottetown or elsewhere in this Island,

lnsinofcom- the-business and operations of Marine Insurance
pan. -in ail its branches, and shall and may receive and

accept orders, directions and proposals for Insu-
rances, and make Insurance upon all Ships and
vessels whatsoever in Port or at sea, or for and
upon any voyages or adventu-es whatsoever, and
for and upon all Goods, Merchandize, property
and effects wbatsoever, and all* Mloney, Coins,
Bullion or other valuable things whatsoever, in and
upon any such Ship laden, ôr to be laden, and in
and upon the Freight of Goods or Merchandize,
carried or to be carried upon any Ship or Vesse],
or on any voyage whatsoever, and also upon lonies
lent or advanced upon Bottomry or Respondentia,
and upon expected profits and Commissions or
Adventures by sea, and upon all subjects of Marine
Insurance whatsoever, and the same shall and may
Insure aýgainst all losses, perils and dangers what-
soever, of the Seas, Fire, Enemies, Thieves and
other risks of the Seas and Navigation usually in-
sured against by underwriters, and either for or
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during the respective voyage, or for any time or
times whatsoever, and shall and may agree for, fix
and establish the premiums and compensations to
them to be paid for such Insurances, and shall
and may make and execute ail such Writings and
Policies of Insurance, and with and under such
reservations and conditions as shall be agreed upon,
or ordered by the Board, and shall and may accept,
receive and take, the abandonment, relinquishment
and surrender of any Ship or Vessel to said Com-
pany, abandoned under any 'such Insurance, and
shall and may adjust and settle ail claims and de-
mands for losses, for or in respect of any such In-
surances, or of any orders therefor to the said
Company given, and generally shall and may per-
form and transact ail matters and things whatso-
ever, relating to the business of an Insurance
Broker and Insurer or underwriter, on Ships or
Goods belonging or appertaining, and to all intents
and purposes whatsoever.

XXI. And be it enacted, That ail orders and 1'at &11il
directions for such Insurance, to the said Company der rders, 4r.
given, and by them accepted, and ail Policies of °b|° °o
Insurance by the said Company made, and sealed
with the Common Seal thereof, and signed by the
President of the Company, or any Chairman of the
Board of Directors and countersigned by the Secre-
tary, Broker or Brokers of the Company, shall be
binding and obligatory upon the said Company,
and ail the Joint Stock, Capital, Funds, Property,
and effects thereof whatsoever, and the amount
by such Policies insured and which upon adjust-
ment of any loss, is or ought to be payable to the Ti.,crjy.
assured thereupon, shall be faithfully and truly paid ment ofmlsse,

and satisfied, within Sixty days from the time of
such loss, settled or adjusted: Provided always,
that from the constitution of the said Company as ;tme "is a
aforesaid,no greater sum than Ten Poundsper cen- any one -imeby
tum upon the subscribed Capital of the Company °,to7E"
shall be assured, and be at risk at any one time,
upon any one Ship or Vessel, or upon any Goods,
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Wares, or Merchandize on board thereof, or upon
any Freight by such Vessel to be carried, or com-
mission or profits expected to arise during the
voyage insured, or from the Cargo on board there-
of, or upo*n any security of the nature of a Mort-
gage, or Bottomry, or Respondentia, given for or
upon such Vessel, lier Cargo or Freight, but the
several insurances made upon the several risks, in
or depending on any one Vesse], may collectively
amount to any sum not exceeding, for the time
being, Ten per centum upon the subscribed Capital
of the Company.

«À com XXII. And be it further enacted, That the
pany bow tu be affairs and business of the said Comnpany, shall be

managed and transacted by the Board of Directors
thereof, of whom Three Directors with the Pre-

Quorum of Di. sident, or in case of his death, sickness, or absence
from any other cause, Four Directors, one of
whomn being Chairman of the Meeting, shall con-

PoierofDirec. stitute a Meeting, and the same Board of Direc-
tors. tors, for the time being, shall bave full power and

authority to meet and adjoura from time to time,
and from place to place, as they shall see fit, and
also to direct, manage and conduct, ivith the as-
sistance of the Secretary, Broker or Brokers, ail

the affairs and business of the Company, and the
taking and accepting orders for Insurance, fixing
the premium therefor, executing, sealing, and de-
livering Policies of Marine Insurance, adjusting,
settling, paying or compromising for losses claim-
ed under Policies, procuring, purchasing or obtain-
ing suitable buildings, offices, and places for the
business of the said Company, and fitting the same
with ail things necessary therefor, and investing
the Funds, and taking securities-for the monies of
or debts due to the said Company, upon public or
private Stocks, or Real or Personal securities, and
making and carrying into effect, ail contracts and
bargains touching the said Company, and the affairs
thereof, but subject nevertheless to such Orders,
Bye-Laws, Rules and Regulations, as at any
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time shall be duly made by the said Company, in
restraint, control, or regulation of the powers and
authorities hereby vested in the said Board of
Directors.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That it shall
be lawful for the said Board of Directors, to allov Secrenry nd

and pay to' the Secretary, Broker or Brokers, ,
and any other oficers and servants of the Company,
such compensation and allowances as may be rea-
sonable and agreed upon, and to the President,
such compensation as the Company at any Gene-
ral Meeting shall order for bis services, but the
said Directors and Auditors shall not be entitled
to take or receive any payment or remuneration
whatsoever, for their services respectively.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That the surplus surpi r.id te

Funds remaining fron dividends, and the Capital "
Stock of the said Company, from time to time as
the same shall be paid in and collected, and all
surplus of moneys received, shall be kept constantly
invested on good Real or Personal Securities, to
be taken by Instruments under Seal, or in the
public Funds, at Interest in the name of the Com-
pany, but no part thereof shall beyond the sum
absolutely necessary for procuring the necessary
buildings, offices, and accommodations of the Com-
pany's business, be invested in Real Estate, nor
shall any part thereof be lent or advanced on Bot-
tomry or Respondentia, or on Mortgage of Ships
or Vessels: Provided always, that for, and as an sceurity onrMA

additional security for any part of the Capital mai t-
Stock or surplus Funds of the said Company, whichLeb r stoù or

may be iniested as aforesaid, or for or in respect "Plusfonds.
of any debts that may be contracted with them,
Mortgage of Real Estate or Personal Property,
may be made to, and held by the Company ; Pro-
vided also, that Mortgage Interests in Ships, Ves-
sels or Goods, may be insured thereby, nor shall Funds, &c., un

the said Funds be used or employed in merchan- toue noi

dize, nor shall the Company Trade or carry on 'L.

IS44. Cap. 31. 1109
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any business as Merchants, or deal in buying and
selling Goods or Personal Property whatsoever,
nor shall any dividend be made on any pretence,
of the Capital or Joint Stock of the Company, or
whereby the saine shall be in any way reduced or

NoImantobe impaired : Provided also, that no Loan of the
madetoDîre. Capital Stock, at any time to be raised under the

provisions of this Act, or any=part thereof, shall be
made directly or indirectly to any Director of the
said Company, nor shall any such Director be a

NO stockholder party to any ~ security for any such Loan, and no
made eligible Stockholder, to ivhom any part of the Capital

ect Stock shal have been lent, shall be eligible as a
Director during the continuance of such Loan.

XXV. And be it further enacted, That the
said Board of Directors, shall have power and
authority, and- they are hereby strictly required,
to cause to be balanced the Books of the said Coin-
pany, on the last day of December, One thousand
Eight hundred and Forty-four, or at such other
period as any General Meeting shall-require, and
the saine being so balanced, shall be carefully ex-
amined and signed by the said Auditors, and ap-
proved by the Board ofDirectors, and an abstract
of the said balance, shewing clearly and explicitly
the state of the debts and credits of the said Coin-
pany, and shewing how many, and what part of
the Insurances made by the Company are deter-
mined, or remain undetermined and at risk, and
what claims for losses are unsettled, and what de-
duc.ions or allowances ought.tobe made thereupon,
and also shewing how and -in what manner, the
Capital Stock of the Company is invested or dis-
posed of, and what sums of money are due to the
Company, and also stating such further particulars
as by the Bye-Laws and Regulations of the Com-
pany shall be required, shall be produced by them
at the Annual General Meeting, for the inspection
of the Proprietors, and a Duplicate thereof in like
inanner signed and attested, shall be transmitted
to the Ofice of the Secretary of the Island, for
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the information of the Lieutenant Governor, and
Her Majesty's Counci], and of the General Assem-
bly.

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That the
Books, Papers and Correspondence, and all other &-c.to opm

Documents and.writings of the Company, shall at =of
all times be open to the members of the Board of rdoflfDi-.

Directors, and shall be subject to the order and
disposal of the Board, but the rendering such ac-
tounts as aforesaid to the General Meeting shall
not be construed to confer on any Proprietor, not
a Director or Auditor, the right to inspect in the
Books of the Company, the account of any indivi-
dual other than himself, with the said Company.

XXVII. And be it further enacted, That at
every Annual Meeting, or some adjournment there- by whom, Dti-

of, there shall be made out of the clear residue of 3.."''.,e'
the profits and advantages, Rents, Premiums and
Interest to the said Company accrued, or by the
same previously made; after deducting therefrom
an allowance sufficient to' discharge the outstand-
ing and probable claims against the-Company, such
dividend or dividends as the proprietors at such
meetings shall order and direct, and such dividend
or dividends shall be at and after the rate of so
much for every Share held by the Members there- Diapom itror.

of, their Executors, Administrators or Assigns,
or else the said clear residue, or some part thereof,
shall be directed to accumulate and be added to
the Capital Stock: Provided always, that the r.i.,o
nonies received, or the securities taken for the Gi'"%

premiums of Insurance undetermined and outstand- demedpartof

ing, on the last day of December, One thousand prft
Eight hundred and Forty-four, and in each year
thereafter, shall not be deemed to be part of such
profits.

XXVIII. Provided always, and be it further
enacted, That if at the Annual Meeting in Janu-

27
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DoaI of me ary, One thousand Eight hundred and Forty-five,
c c or at any subsequent Annual Meeting, the nett

surplus and profits of the Company, from the busi-
ness of the year then next preceding such meeting,
shall suffice to make therefrom a dividend of more
than Five per cent. per annum, but less than ten
per cent. per annum, or more than Ten pounds and
less than Fifteen pounds per cent., 'or more than
Fifteen pounds and less than Twenty pounds per
cent., and so on in the like proportion, for every
Share in the Company, then and -in each and eve-
ry such case, ail surplus and excess of profits, more
than sufficient to make the respective dividends of
Five, Ten, Fifteen or Twenty pounds, and so on
in the like proportion per cent., but -not sufficient
to increase such dividends by the full sum of Five
pounds per cent. respectively, shall be added to and
form part of the Capital or Joint Stock of the
Company, and shall not be the subject of any
dividend.

XXIX. And be it further enacted, That the
be power liid Company shall have full power and authority

fromtime to time, at the first or ta anyof the Gener-.
al Meetings as aforesaid, to make, ordain, and put in
execution, such Rules, Orders and Bye-laws as to
them shall seem mèet and proper, for regula-
ting the proceedings of the Company, the transfer,
forfeiture and registration of Shares, the enforcing
payment of calls, the proceedings of the Board of
Directors, the transactions of the business of the
Company, the government and regulation of ail
the officers and servants of the Company, and for
the superintendance and management of the affairs
of the Company, in ail respects whatsoever, and
fron time to time to alter and repeal such Rules,
Orders and Bye-laws, or any of them, and to
miake others, as to the Shareholders of the Com-
pany, at a General Meeting, shall seem meet and

uchRales, expedient, and ail Rules, Orders and Bye.:laws,
Bye-Laws,&c., so made as aforesaid, being reduced into writing,

"ig"";d and signed by the Chairman present at any such
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meeting, and sealed with the Seal of the Compa- & an'"=
ny, shall in ail or any Court of Law or Equity, be wita mr
deemed and taken to be the Rules, Orders and Y

Bye-laws of such Company: Provided always,
that such Rulès, Orders and Bye-laws, be nlot - 7o)wlo.ýe
repugnant to the Laws of the Island, or to the ' oro
Laws in force within the same, or to the express
directions or provisions of this Act.

XXX. And be it further enacted, That the
-books and accounts of the said Company, shall at °ts oc-

ail times be open to the examination of such person P*" 'b||P

or persons as the Lieutenant Governor for the rpersonorpet.
time being, with the advice of Her Majesty's by"Lt. Oueraor,
Council shall appoint to inspect the same, and '
that before any Policy of Insurance shall be issued
by the said Company, the mode and securities in ke7,°Er.

and upon which the surplus Capital Stock of the caitalIro°k .
Company shall have been invested, shall be first by i.Gveror,

sanctioned and approved by the Lieutenant Gover- p

nor for the time being.

XXXI. And be it further enacted, That if it In certain Ca

shall happen that by or in consequence of any losses P-sient and
or misfortunes, or other means .whatsoever, the m poUr
original or increased Capital and Joint Stock of bå

of the Company, shall at any time be wholly ex- kan.
pended, or claims against the Company shall be
outstanding and unsettled, to an amount equal to
the existing and available Capital and Funds of
the Company, then as soon as the same shall be
known to, or ascertained by the President or Board
of Directors, it shall not be lawful for the Company
to make, or for the said Board to accept orders
for, or sign or issue any new or further Insurance
or Policies therefor whatsoever, and if any such
further Insurances shall be made, orPolicies there-
for be signed or issued, after such kno\xledge of the
state of the affairs of the Company, had bythe
President or Directors, or any of them, then for
and upon ail losses and monies payable for losses
under such Insurances and Policies so issued and

1844. Cap. SI. IS
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signed, the said President and each of the said
Directors, who shall accept or make such Insu-
rances, dr authorize or sign the same policy, shall
be personally, and in their estates jointly and se-
verally liable and accountable to the full amount of
such losses, and all charges incident thereto.

XXXII. And be it further enacted, That upon
the happening of any such losses or misfortunes
as last mentioned, to the extent of the said Capital
and Funds, or upon the vote of three-fourths in
number of the Proprietors in the said Company,
holding at least three-fourths of the whole number
of Shares in the said Company, it shall be lawful'
for the said Prolprietors to dissolve the said Com-
pany, and to declare that the same shall cease on
a day to be fixed, and therefrom the said Company
on that day shall cease and determine, but the
]President and Board of Directors and Officers of
the Company shall continue in office during such
time as shall be required for winding up the affairs
and business of the Company, and al corporate
powers for this purpose necessary and requisite,
shall subsist and remain in force until the ivhole of
its affairs shall be finally settled and closed, and
the Board of Directors, for the time being, shall,
and are hereby required to adopt the most imme-
diate and effectual measures for set tling, winding
up and closing all the accounts, affairs, and business
of the Company, àscertaining, adjusting, and pay-
ing the demands againsf the same, collecting the
debts due, and converting the capital and property
of the Co mpany into money, and for dividing and
paying to and amÔng the Shareholders and Pro-

prietors entitled thereto, the whole nett proceeds of
the same, according to their respective shares and
interest in the said Company.

e t XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the Direc-
rity- (rom ailtors shall be, and they are hereby required to take

fnaor security to such amount as may be necessary,
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from all or any person entrusted with the custody eirect. orcem-
or expenditure of any of the Funds or other effects ""y
of the said Company.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That this Act
shall continue for the term of Twenty-one vears, Continuace or
and no longer, unless the same shall be determined "'
in the manner before expressed.

CAP. XXXII.

An ACT for appropriating certain Moneys there-
in mentioned, for the service of the year of our
Lord One thousand eight hundred and Forty-
four.

[Passed, March 30th, 1844.]

ilay it please your Excellency

'W E Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
VF the House of Assembly of Prince Edward

Island, towards appropriating the several Supplies
raised for the exigencies of lier Majesty's Govern-
ment, do humbly beseech that it may be enacted,
and, be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, That by or out
of such Monies as from time to tine, shall be and
remain in the Public Treasury of this Island, there
shall be allowed and paid, for the services herein
mentioned the several sums following, that is to
say-:

A sum. not exceeding Three thousand Four £3or
hundred Pounds, for the general service of Roads, g-
Bridges and Wharfs, to be expended agreeably to a cààne,.
the Report of the Committee of the House of As-
sembly, appointed for the consideration of ull mat-
ters relating to Roads, Bridges and Wharfs, and
that such suin be divided betveen each of the
Three Counties, according to the following scale:
Queen's County, One thousand Three hundred
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Pounds ; Prince County, One thousand and fifty
Pounds; and King's County One thousand and
fifty Pounds.

.£20 for e" And a further sum of Two hundred Pounds, to
Ronds Unsdr he placed at the disposal of the Lieutenant Gover-
ndA or, to be expended in laying out and opening

New Roads, under the Road Compensation Act,
for the present year, should the same be required.

And a further sum of One hundred and fifty
£150 forcontin. Pounds, to defray the contingent expenses of
gtoads snd Roads and Bridges for the present year, should the

Bridges.Brdgs same -be required, to be equaliy aspportioned

between each of the three Counties.
£50 toTreasor And a further sum of Five hundred Pounds, to

forbis alary. defray the salary of the Treasurer of this Island,
for the-present year.

£400 to col- And a further sum of Four hundred Pounds, to
,niaiSecretary& defray the salary of the Colonial Secretary and
tir onii'ïor Clerk of the Executive Council, for the present
his salary. year.
£100 ta chier And a further sum of One hundred Pounds, to
Justice for tra- defray the Travelling Charges of the Chief Justice,velling charges. - present year.

£260 ta And a further sum of Two hundred and sixty
tor ofFeisefs Pounds, to defray the salary of the Collector of
is salary. Impost at Charlottetown, for the present year.

And a further sum of One hundred and eighty
for S"Coî." Pounds, to defray the salaries .of five Sub-
tors of Catons. Collectors of Customs, for the present year.

And a further sum of Three Hundred Pounds,
to defray the salaries of the Masters of the Cen-of Masters ofy

Academy. tral Academy, for the present year.
And a further sum of One thousand two hundred

. Pounds, for the encouragement of general Edu-
cation, as established by law.

And a further sum of Seventy-five Pounds, to
cfAdjotantGe- defray -the salary of the Adjutant General of
liraof ilitia. Militia, for the present year.
£250 tor ù And a further sum of Two hundred and fifty

sen r Pounds, to defray the contingent expenses of
anveramet. Government, for the present year.
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And a further sum sufficient to defray the con- ^uma*uffilient
tingent expenses of the Legislative Council and -Ïno" 'ri.
House of Assembly, for the present year. and siubly.

And a further sum of Thirty Pounds, to defray £30oragrf
the salary of the Wharfinger of the publie Wharf, '
at Charlottetown, for the present year.

And a further sum of One hundred and seventy raris

Pounds, to defray the Salaries of Seventeen Road era. dCom.

Commissioners, at Ten Pounds each, for the pre- ""i"""'

sent year.
And a further sum of Sixty Pounds, to defray £oerorn ar

the salaries of Three Sheriffs for King's, Queen's, f'seief o

and Prince Counties, for the present year.
And a further sum of Twenty-five Pounds, to £5 roralar,

defray the salary of the Master of the National °lon ° o
School, for the present year.

And a further sum of Forty Pounds, to defray £orniarlor

the salary of the Market Clerk, in Charlottetown, for Cliarkic..
for the present year. ton

And a further sum of Forty Pounds, to defray £oro¿eg
the salary of the Messenger of the Executive -ripstaiTncha.
Council, Tipstaff in Chancery, and Crier of the "r A ot
Supreme Court, for the present year.

And a further sum of Forty Pounds, to defray so ror satary
the salary of the Jailer of Charlottetown Jail, for for
the present year.

And a further sum of Sixty Pounds, to defray oraie
the salaries of the Jailers of King's and Prince Rîng'and
Counties, for the present year. pro. ounte,.

And a further sum of Ten Pounds, to defray MO for salary

the salary of the Assayer of Weights and Mea- we;ghts and
sures in Charlottetown, for the present year. Charlotleown.

And a further sum of Ten Pounds to the Medi £ (0 medi

cal Attendant of the Charlottetown Jail, for his Attnatf
services, and for Medicines, for the present year.

And a further sui of Fifteen Pounds, to defray £15oatron
the allowance to the Matron of the Charlottetown o charlottetown

Jail, for the present year.
And a further sum of Thirty Pounds, to defray £so toForm.

the salary of the Postmaster, for conductiDg the g Maailt.
Inland Mails, for the present year.
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And a further sum of Forty Pounds, to defray the
n !salary of the Road Correspondent, for the present
dent. year.

And a further sum of Twenty Pounds, to defray
£20 tIr lreni- the amount of Premiums for the destruction ofUnes for killing
Bea and Loup. Bears and Loupeerviers, for the present year.ce"ves And a further sum of Tuwo hundred Pounds, to

defray the Sheriffs' expenses for Jails in the three
° Counties, for the present year, should the same be

Cou atie . required.
And a further sum of One hundred Pounds, to

and Bread for provide Fuel and Bread for the Jails in the three
josa in 3 oun. Counties, for the present year.

And a further sun of Four Pounds, to be placed
for 1edicalh at the disposal of the Lieutenant Grovernor, to each

Jail inKings of the Jails of King's and Prince Counties, to
CocPne ifr- provide Medical Attendance, for the present year,

e should the same be required.
And a further sum of Four hundred Pounds, to

£400 for Crowo
Prosecutiow i defray Crown Officers' Fees, for the present year,
required. should the same be required.

£50 for Crown And a further sum of Fifty Pounds, or as much
cOfficer'. fe for thereof as may be required, to defray Crown Offi-

cihe" service& cers' Fees for other services.
And a further sum of Three hundred and fifty

°s;of"o¿.Pounds, to defray the expense of conducting the
asuana mal. Inland Mails, for the present year.

And a further suin of One hundred and fifty
£150 r x- Pounds, to defray the expense. of conducting the
ngwiVitermWil. Vinter Mails, for the present year.

And a further sum of Three hundred Pounds, to
0r defray the expense of and t

ton tionary, for the present year.
And a further sum of One thousand Pounds to

10 for ieter- defray the Interest on Treasury Warrants, for theui Treauuryfo
Warrants. present year, should the sane be required.
£20 for p And a further sum of Tiventy Pounds, for Plans
and estimn. for and Estimates of Publie Works, for the present
public works. year, should the same be required.
£m00 t ste And a further sum of Six hundred Pounds, to
Naigaon defray the Grant of the Prince Edward Island
Company., eryteGrnoftePic dadIld
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Steam Boat Company, for the conveyance of the
Mails, for the present year.

And a further sum of Thirty Pounds- for the en-
couragement of a Packet between this Island and ftcret.
Shediac ; and a further sum of Seventy Pounds, £70 for Georg.
for the encouragement of a Packet between George- toîn Pacvî.
town and Pictou, for the present year.

And a further sum of Five Pounds, to Archibald £5 AtAdiWd
M'Kenzie, Teacher, on his producing to the Co- nM'Kezie,
lonial Sécretary a Certificate from the Board of "rb0o°oa°Er.
Education, that lie bas taughit a School in confor-
mity with the provisions of the Act of 4th Victoria,
Cap. 6, for the period of Six Months.

And a further sum of Forty-eight Pounds Four-
teen Shillings, to William M'Neill, Esquire, as usNeiiitoreiin-
compensation for law expenses incurred by him in "i"
defending an action for having authorized the him r
closing up an old Road, in the year One thousand him as Road

eight hundred and Tweniy-five, as Commissioner counSOaC.

of Roads.
And a«further sum of Fourteen Pounds, to de- 2.t°n "";.

fray the expense of Government Pews in Saint itpewist.
Paul'à Cburh.

Paul's Church for the present year.
And a further sum of Six Pounds to the Trustees £0 fr a P-w il,

of Saint James's Churcli for the use of a Pew for church for Le-

the Legislature. g"la"lrc.

And a further sum of Six Pounds, to the Trus- £for ape in

tees of the Wesleyan Chapel for the use of a Pew Ioisi

for the Legislature.
And a further sunj of Ten Pounds, to defray £mororsaarr

the salary of the Librarian to the Legislature, for ° c,

the past year.
And a further sum of One hundred Pounds to £100 for expea

dimrc about Go.
defray the excess of expenditure in and about Go- ""nment louse

verniment House, during the past and part of the forPatadPart
present year.

And a further sum of One hundred and fifty £er
Pounds to the Joint Conmittee of the Legislative abt G

Council and House of Assembly, to defray the ex- m Home.

pense of necessary repairs in and about Govern-
ment House, for the present year.
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70 for Furni- And a further sum of Seventy Pounds, to the
are for Govern. Joint Committee of the Legislative Council and'oue. House of Assembly, to defray the expense of pro-

curing such articles of the Government Furniture,
as may be necessary to be renewed the present
year.

£25 for building And a further sum of Twenty-five Pounds, or
°y . as much thereof as may be necessary, to the Lieu-

nter Mails, tenant Governor, to defray the expense of build-
ing a proper Boat for the conveyance of the
Winter Mails across the Strait.

£20 fAnd a further sum of Tenty Pounds, at the
ofGnano fromt disposal of the Agricultural Society, for the pro-
n ar .~ curing, at the earliest opportunity during the en-

suing Spring, any quantity of Guano, not being
less than Two Tons, from the Bird Islands, or any
other place in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, to be
sold or applied under the directions of suich Com-
mittee for.experimental purposes in Agriculture
within this Colony.

And a further sum of Four hundred Pounds, to
ties for Cod nbe applied as a bounty for the encouragement of
for F E the Cod and Seal Fisheries, for the present year;
a £NO par and a further sum of Five hundred Pounds per

s'. annum for the Two following years, to be paid
under the provisions of an Act to be passed for
that purpose during the present Session.

And a further sum of Fifteen Pounds, in aid of
tetow Iant the funds of the Charlottetown Infant School, for

a the present year, and the sum of Five Pounds.as a
gratuity to Mr. Hubbard, Teacher of the said
School.

£35týLaiwa And a further sum of Thirty-five Pounds to the
cnt - Ladies' Benevolent Society, in aid of the funds of

that Institution.
£60 to Speaker, And a further sum of Sixty Pounds, to the

nas0 cacf Speaker, and the sum of Thirty Pounds to each
aenibiand of the Members of the House of Assembly, toge-

ther with travelling expenses, in twice coming to
and returning from the present Session, to reim-
burse them for their expenses.
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And a further sum of Four Pounds. at the dis- £4r(r erection~ . ôta Beacon ini
posai of the Lieutenant Governor, for the erection °rau"
of a Beacon in the Harbour of Crapaud. .our

And a further sum of Four hundred and eighty 4
Pounds, in addition to- the sum of Six hundred street whar.
Pounds voted last Session, and the sui of Four
h.undred and twenty Pounds individual subscrip-
tion, to complete the contracts entered into for the
building of the new Wharf at the end of Pownal
Street, Charlottetown

And a further sum of Five Pounds, to William £5 ta cieri or
M4Kay, Georgetown, for his services as Market !",peti"°"ut
Clerk, for the present year.

And a further sum of Thirty Pounds to George 0 t George
Birnie, as remission of Colonial Duty paid by him Colonial Duty
on articles imported for the use of the Phonix ari |"..
Foundry. nix Fonadry.

And a further suni of Five Pounds, or as much £5 for Iran
Clober tathereof as may be required, to James Walsh, Lot .lilisbo-

Forty-eight, for putting an Iron Chamber in the F

Pump at the Hillsborough Ferry for publie use, troush.

and fbr providing a Water Trough, the amount to
be paid on producing a certificate from the Com-
missioner of Roads for the Tenth District, that
such lias been done.

And a further sum of Five Pounds, to John få r-
Arbuckle, allowed for the services of Mrs. Ar- viof
buckle teaching infant children in the Grammar fr. chiljen in
School, Georgetown. C

And a further sui not exceeding Twenty £20forsoncy
Pounds, at the disposal of the Lieutenant Gover- nndrrpoprtr

nor, to defray the necessary expense of a compe- ,
tent person or persons to be appointed by Govern-
ment, to examine into and report upon the practi-
cability and probable expense of making a passage
for vessels to enter into and pass out of Surveyor's
Inlet, near East Point, the saie to be explored
during the present year.

And a further sum, of Ten Pounds, to James fflor reliefof

Arthur; New Glasgow, for the relief of Robert Itobert winter.

Winter.
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Ed0 t And a further surm of Thirty-one Pounds Ten
jeard Thu*u, Shillings, to Edward Thornton, Esquire, for the

se fr rfrelief of: the following persons: Patrick Kiefe,
tous. Two Pounds Ten Shillings ; John Rowan, Three

Pounds ; Sarah Rice, One Pound Ten Shillings ;
Henry East, Three Pounds Ton Shillings; Henry
Prouse, Six Pounds; Mrs. Walsh, Three Pounds;
John Griflin and Sisters, Five Pounds ; Widow
Ronald Crawford and Sister, Three Pounds ;
Edward Dooley, Two Pounds ; and Thomas
Sloane, Two Pounds.

io Rce Ro. -And a further sui of Seven Pounds, to the Rev.
e D.ogias fr Robert Douglas, for the relief of the following

erpersons: Catharine Partridge,. Two Pounds
John Smith, Three Pounds ;. and Mrs. Brown,
Two Pounds.

And a further sumn of Eighteen Pounds Ten
Shillings to John M'Intosh, Esquire, for the re-

re1 f r lief of the following persons: Angus Wilson, Two
Pounds ; Thomas Devereux, Four Pounds ; Vic-
torie De Cost, Two Pounds; Richard Whelan,
TwoPounds ; Elizabeth Brow, Two Pounds Ton.
Shillings; John M'Millan, Two Pounds ; Pierie
Walsh, St. Peter's, Two Pounds; and Michael
O'Neil, Two Pounds.

And a further sum of Thirteen Pounds Ten
Shillings, to Alexander M'Lean, Esquire, for the

felief ce relief of the followiug persons: Angus Gordon,
Two Pounds ; Charles M'Donald, Two Pounds;
Sween Campbell, Two Pounds ; Widow Nichol-
son, Two Pounds Ten Shillings; Alexander
M'Leod, Tw'o Pounds Ten Shillings; Mary
M 'Sween, Two Pounds Ton Shillings.

flGIOL3tolion. And a further sum of Forty-six Pounds Ten
s lin fo relief Shillings to the lion. John Small M'Donald, for

bla cr refsnn. the relief of the following persons: John Ready,
Three Pounds; Ann M'Lean, Five Pounds ;
Elizabeth Curran, Three Pounds ; Elizabeth Lal-
low, Three Pounds ; Philip Caudy, Two Pounds ;
Adelaide Murphy, Two Pounds Ten Shillings ;
Philip Coolen, Two- Pounds ; Jane Kier, Two
Pounds Ten Shillings ; Flora M4'Phee, Two
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Pounds ; James Conway, Four Pounds; Widow
IM'Leod, Three Pounds; PatrickM'Carren, Four
Pounds ; -Catharine M'Donald, Two Pounds Ten
Shillings; John M'Donald, Three Pounds ; Mary
Brit, Three Pounds, and to James Cardiff, Sea-
man, at Nine Mile Creek, Two Pounds.

And a further sum of Thirty-six Pounds Ten £36lo..oRe,.

Shillings to the Rev. John M'Lennan, for the re- Je an
lief of the following persons : James Maddox, Six r
Pounds ; Margaret Finlayson, towards the sup-
port of ber son, Five Pounds; Mary M'Aulay,
towards the support of her son, Eight Pounds;
Ann M'Donald, Two Pounds Ten Shilling ; John
M'Leod, One Pound Ten Shillings; Donald
Munn, One Pound Ten Shillings ; Flora M'Leod,
Three.Pounds; Christy Curry, Three Pounds ;
Widow Barret, Three Pounds, Thomas Pender-
grass, Three Pounds.

And a further sum of Fifty-five Pounds Ten in De

Shillings to the Benevolent Irish Society, for the So"it eforreflc

relief of the following persons John Macnamara, -fcral Vr.

Seven Pounds Ten Shillings; William Purcell,
Ten Pounds ; Joannah Redmond, Three Pounds ;
Widow Reiley, Two Pounds Ten Shillings; John
Hynes, Three Pounds ; Jeremiah Kehoe, Three
Pounds; Margaret M'Carty, Eight Pounds; Wil-
liam Maher, Five Pounds ; Thomas Conner, Seven
Pounds Ten Shillings, to, pay his passage to bis
friends ; Patrick Corrigan, Four Pounds Ten
Shillings, Three Pounds of the amount to pay bis
passage to bis friends; and John Walsh, the sum
of One Pound Ten Shillings.

And a further sum of Thirty One Pounds to the £3!

Hon. the Speaker for the relief of the following orAseinwyr

persons: Mathew Flinn, Twelve Pounds; Widow %reofs.
M'Kenna, Two Pounds Ten Shillings; Elizabeth
M'Donald, One Pound Ten Shillings ; Peter
Reshar, Two Pounds ; Widow Young, Three
Pounds ; Widow Duffee, Two Pounds Ten Shil-
lings ; William M'Neil, Three Pounds; Flora
Nicholson, Lot Sixty Seven, Three Pounds ; and
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to William Porter, One Pound Ten Shillings, to
pay bis passage to Nova Scotia.

And a further sum of Seventeen Pounds to
Simpsn for 3James Simpson, for the relief of the following per-
alnd pernspesons ; Three blind persons named M'Kay, Fifteen

aon. e Pounds ; Henry Windsor, Two Pounds.
And a further sum of Six Pounds to William

£6 ta William Beairsto, Esq., for the relief of the following per-
sons: Daniel Quigley, One Pound; James Gillis,

aipersans. 'Two Pounds; Maurice Curran, Three Pounds.
And a further sum of Twenty-one Pounds Ten

£21 IOs.tafor.Shillings to James Yeo, Esq., for the relief of the
reliefafseveral following persons: Ellen Moran, Eight Pounds;
pe mens. George Murray, Lot Seven, Four Pounds ; Jane

Cotton, Three Poinds ; Sally Francis, One
Pound Ten Shillings; John Gabriel, Two Pounds;
and to John Ruth and Wife, the sum of Three
Pounds.

£s los. ta Ana And a further sum of Eight Pounds Ten Shil-
F raer, E rq-. for lings to Allan Fraser, Esq., for the relief of the
perô eral following persons: Michael Lang, Two Pounds ;

Mary Gallant, Three Pounds Ten Shillings; and
and to Thomas Conden, Three Pounds.

And a further sum of Three Pounds to James
Calum for M'Callum, Brackley Point for the relief of Pierie

Doucette, Rustico.

fi


